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FORECAST
Sunny today. Variable cloudi­
ness Saturday. Winds light. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penticton, 40 and 72.
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SOROPTimST OmCIAL VISITS PENTICTON
Projects for Penticton’s Soroptimist club are 
discussed by Mrs. Senior Major Frances Wagner, 
left, matron of the Salvation Army’s Booth Mem­
orial Home at Calgary and governor of the West­
ern Canada Region of Soroptimists, and Miss 
Jean Bennest, past president of the Penticton 
ViSoroptimist club. The local women’s’ organiza­
tion is currently setting up a home-makers service 
here in cooperation with the Penticton Central 
Welfare committee. Mrs. Wagner, who attended 
a club dinner meeting last evening, is on an of-
ficial tour of, the club region for the Soroptimist 
Federation. The senior major of the Salavation 
army, who automaticaly holds the same rank as 
her husband, Charles Wagner, superintendent of 
the children’s home at Calgary, is a fourth gen­
eration worker with the Salvation Army. Her 
grandmother, her niother and now her niece, a 
student at the Toronto Training School, have de­
voted their lives to the great humanitarian ser­
vice.
Windfall
By. ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA- (CP) — The goverri- 
ment’s $6,400,000,000 conversion 
loan issue has become a “wind­
fall" for big investment compan­
ies, says Opposition Leader Pear­
son.
Not so, says Finance Minister 
Fleming. It’s “ the greatest finan­
cial operation in Canada’s his­
tory.”
It is “Fleming’s folly," whose 
cost will be felt by taxpayers yet 
unborn, says W. H. McMillan 
(L—Welland).
It will stabilize Ihe bond mar­
ket, hold down interest rates and 
benefit all other bond borrowers, 
says Mr. Fleming.
ANGRY WORDS 
Those arguments, accompanied 
by angry words, flew in the Com­
mons Thursday for four hours as 
the opposition, nearing the ses­
sion's end, centred its fire on 
Mr. Fleming and on the huge re­
funding operation aimed at re­
tiring outstanding Second World 
War.,fVictbry-bonds. .
As t h e  inconclusive a ^ a te  
neared its close an angry Mr. 
Pearson, stung by Mr: Fleming’s 
charge that he was irresponsible, 
hinted that the Liberals might 
not be as willing as they ware 
earlier to a p p r o v e  quickly fi­
nance department spending esti­
mates and hasten along the ses­
sion’s final work.
Mr. Pearson said heatedly that 
Mr. Fleming was “just at the be­
ginning of his estimates and he 
is going to be here a long time 
dealing with them."
The conversion l o a n  debate 
brought a welter of conflicting 
factual claims about the govem- 
ment’s offer to take in three-per­
cent Victory bonds in exchange 
for conversion bonds with .inter­
est rates ranging from three per 
cent to 4ya per cent and with 
terms ranging from 314 years to 
Jyears.
Liberal critics said the benefits
U.S. Judge Raps 
Federal Officials
COLUMBUS, Gn. (AP) -  Altlons in “any high-handed and 
Georgia judge today Hn’ontenocl L^ennclng manner, I will not ho,si­
lo throw Into the common jail 
any agents of tho Fodoral Bur- " f
ot 'higher interest rates ̂  and of 
castL adjpjstment-.payments Ton-tlie 
transfer will accrue mostly to big 
corporate bond holders.
Mr. Pearson said it has been 
estimated that only 15 per cent 
of convertible Victory bonds were 
held by small investors.
Mr, Fleming said one-third of 
the bonds were held by small in­
vestors, numbering about 2,000,- 
000.
Mr. Pearson quoted reports 
that the higher interest rates 
would cost $100,000,000 a year, 
commissions to bond dealers be­
tween $25,000,000 and $50,000,000, 
and the c a s h  adjustment pay- 
$60,000,000.
The m i n i s t e r  retorted that 
those estimates wore wild and ir- 
I’esponsible. For the $5,000,000,000 
of the conversion loan so far, ho 
said, the higher interest rates 
amounted to $49,000,000 a year, 
commissions to $14,000,000 and 
c a s h  adjustment payments to 
$35,000,000.
Mr. McMillan, who made a 
stinging attack, suggested at one 
point that terms of the bond is 
sue were drawn.up by the min 
Istor on a weekend at Murray 
Bay, Quo., with bondholders and 
financial men — “friends of the 
government,"





RISLKY, England (AP) — 
Seven persons were injured by 
an explosion at the Atomic 
Energy Authority’s administra­
tion plant near here today. But 
it was just an ordinary non- 
atomic accident.
A spark from an electric wel­
der apparently ignited vapor 
from an adhesive being used 
to stick down new floor cover­
ing in an office building.
There was no danger of an 
atomic accident, officials said.
By RONALD THOMSON
GENEVA (AP) — Atom scien­
tists were urged today to con­
sider building nuclear power 
plants in caverns to protect the 
public from radiation loosed in 
a possible accident.
Two Swiss experts told the 
“atoms for peace” conference 
that subterranean installations 
would be no more expensive than 
above-ground plants needing spe­
cial radiation armor.
Drs. P. de Haller and A. F. 
Fritzsch esaid that despite this 
armor, or containment vessel, 
people living near a nuclear plant 
risk exposure to radiation in any 
emergency.
“In underground plants the 
surrounding rock will in all cases 
provide ample radiation protec­
tion,” they said.
An underground nuclear plant 
for producing steam is being 
built at Halden in Norivay and 
plans for similar, projects' are 
under study in Sweden. ; >*
Two Anierican biologists told 
the conference radiation can 
shorten life, and in this respect 
resembles a speed-up in natural 
aging.
“Radiation seems to be unique 
as a stress, insofar as complete 
recovery is never possible from 
a large dose,” said Dr. H. J. 
Curtis and Dr. K. L. Gebhard of 








OTTAWA (C P)— Opposition Leader Pearson to­
day questioned the necessity or wisdom of a bill setting 
out Canadian fundamental freedoms.
He said in the Commons after introduction of the 
bill by Prime Minister Diefenbaker that the methods 
followed in the past have built up in Canada a respect 
for freedoms unsurpassed in any country in the world.
h\
Respect for individual freedoms 
had been achieved not by legis­
lation but through recognition of 
the supremacy of Parliament. 
The legislation proposed by Mr. 
Diefenbaker would limit Parlia­
ment.
Mr. Pearson said he fully and 
warmly supports the objective of 
the bill. But, he added, it was 
somewhat ambiguous and un 
clear.
For instance, what was the re­
lationship between the bill of 
rights and another bill, now be­
fore Parliament, which would 
permit the cabinet to revoke a 
Canadian citizen’s citizenship if 
he had not taken the oath of al
A NATIONALIST Chinese soldier, wounded on Quemoy Island dur­
ing the bombardment by the . mainland Communist Chinese is „ u uui m .
visited by a relative in a hospital at Taipei, Formosa. The Red legiance in good faith? 
batteries have continued to pound the island in what may pre- i t  was difficult to come to firm 
face a full-scale invasion. | conclusions yet on the contribu­
tion the prime minister’s bill 
might make to the objective all 
members of Parliament had, the 
preservation and strengthening 
of human freedoms.
But Prime Minister Diefenbak­
er declared that a bill of rights 





when planes were sighted to the freedoms against all - powerful 
west. governments.
The communist'planes did not “Experience has shotyn that
freedom is not always, s^ e  to  the 
icustbdy of' a powerful'' govern-; 
ment soppdrted d)y an overwhelm­
ing majority,” he said to the 
Commons
enu of InvestIgntIon who come to 
investIgnlo his court in n "liigli- 
hnndod, monnclng manner.”
.ludgo Walter I. Goer lot loose 
n broadside at fodoral officials 
for filing n civil rights suit 
against Torroll County voter reg­
istrars whom ho had appointed, 
Tho suit. In the first lest of Ihe 
1957 Civil Rights Act, e.hnrges Ihe 
registrars with dlsciriminaiing 
against lu’ospeclive Negro volni's, 
Geer, who under slate law ap- 
polnis registrars in Ihe counties 
of his court circuit, declared that 
he has "Ihe utmost confidence In 
tho Integrity and competence'' of 
hls appointees,
Ho avowed, If the Kill comes 
investigating hls court and il.s ac-
jnll of tho county.’
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Penticton ..........  SO
I Whitehorse ............................. 37
TODAY'S BULLETINS
New Kind of 
Apple Tree to 
Be Dedicated -
HOOD RIVER, Ore. (AP) - 
tree which bears a new kind oi! 
apple will be dedicated here to­
day.
The dedication speech will be 
made by Harry Byrd Jr., the son 
of Senator Harry Byrd Dcm, Va.
The Roy A. Bl.sbee orchard in 
the Hood River Valley has the 
tree, which is growing the Stark- 
Crimson Delicious. This fruit is 
.solid red, which eliminates the 
need for picking for color. The 
apple, semi-dwarf, resists frost,
The now apple Is conslderec 
tho finest of all by Edwin Jr 
Stark, president of the Star 
Bros, Nurseries of Louisiana 
Mo., developers of tho orlglnn 
Delicious and later, tho Starklng 
Dollcloiis, Stark’s company has 
propngnlion rights.
By ROBERT TUCKMAN
TAIPEI (AP)—The Chinese Na­
tionalists today said the-Com-
Rear-Admiral Liu Hoh-tu, chief REVEALS FORCE STRENGTH 
Nationalist military spokesman. The importance of the Quemoy 
refused to tell correspondents igia^ds Nationalists was
whether United States warships underlined by Liu’s disclosure to- 
might be asked to escort supply day that they have 100,000 troops 
convoys to the is l^d s  just off Ujjgj.g q-his jg far higher than 
the Communist mainland.' previously.believed..
There have been persistent ru- “Right now there is no need 
mors that ships of the U.S. 7th Uq bring any forces there to the 
Fleet will soon start escort duty!Qupnioys but supplies are the 
to the offshore islands. problem,”  the Nationalist spokes-
Dispatch of American vessels man, gaid. 
to guard Quemoy-bound convoys Despite the present lull in two 
would send the ships across Red ̂ ggjjg gj Communist shelling 
China’s new 12-mile sea hniit- against the offshore islands, Liu 
The Peiping government has in- gaid Quemboy is threatened with 
dicated it would regard such ac- a sea and artillery blockade.
tlon an invasion of its territoijjf,' ....................... ........ .........
.The- Chinese'Nationalist foreign 
ministry, which has flatly rejec­
ted Red China’s new sea border, 
today called for the U.S. to make 
a clear-cut statement on whether 
t would help the Nationalists de­
fend Quemoy and Matsu.
Stabbing Victim  
Found at Kamloops
KAMI.OOP.S (CP) .Six mon 
are being hold m  wllnos,so.s fol­
lowing the Kliil)1)lnK (loath of a 
^  seventh early today.
Tho dead man was found in a 
squatter's shack fd)out a mile 
west of tho city llmlla.
His name has been withhold by 
IICMP, Ho 1.S said to bo a trans- 
lonl and was 42 years old.
Hls only relative, a brolhor. Is 
believed to be living in Nova 
,*5entln
Police wore c.ollod to tlm .shack 
nt 3:20 n.m. today by a rosldonl 
of the area.
Th(} sl.s men being held were 
in the two - room, tin - covr'i'cil 
sbnek wltli 11)0 dead man ulien i 
police arrived, I
Students Keep Negroes Out of School
VAN BUREN, (AP) — A group of nbnul 50 sogregn- 
tlonisl white students apparently succeeded today In keeping 
Negroes out of Integrated Van Buron High .School, But they 
failed In their boast that hundreds of other white studonls would 
join them In their boycott, which slmMcd Thursday.
Canadian Imports Drop by $46 M illion
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s imports In .luly dropped by 
$46,000,(100 to $433,500,000 from those of tlio corresponding period 
a year earlier, tho bureau of statistics roi)ortod today. Tho 
(loclino was a continuation of tho trend begun last fall al­
though exports also dropped off in July.
U.S. May Send M issiles to Formosa
NEW YORK (AP) — A Columbia Brondcnsling System cor- 
rospondont broadcasting from Talpol said today ho had learned 
from vollnblc sources that Ajnx-Niko guided mlsRllos and Inunoh- 
ors soon will bo sent to Formosa by tho United States. Cnr- 
rospondont Peter Kallscbor said they will bo manned by U.S. 
trooiis but eventually will bo turned to tho Nationalist Chinese,
Icelanders Fail to Board U.K. Trawlers
LONDON (Roulers) — The ndmlrnlly said two Icelandic 
gunboats today tried unsuccessfully to hoard two British 
trawlers within Iceland’s disputed 12-mllo limit. A report from 
tho protecting British frigate Ensthourno on tho sĉ eno said 
the Icoinnders jammed the trawlers’ radio trnnsmlKers ap- 
pai’cmly to prevent them from summoning the aid of British 
\varshii)s In tho area. Heavy fog blanketed the area,
He said that even his own gov­
ernment, with the biggest Com­
mons majority since Confedera­
tion, is not immune to the temp­
tations of power.
“The pathways of power, un 
less restrained, inevitably lead to 
the degradation of the rights of 
the individual—because we’re all
human.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said he hopes 
Canadians “will give Parliament 
the benefit of their suggestions 
and ideas in the next few 
months” so that the bill can be 
amended, where necessary, be­
fore re-introduction at the next 
session.
Mr. Diefenbaker, referring to 
statements by some that a bill of 
rights is not needed, ticked off 
a list of instances when the cab­
inet had taken extraordinary ac­
tion. ■
In 1945, he said, three orders- 
in-council were passed by the 
cabinet which would have exiled 
some 7,000 persons of Japemese 
origin, many of them Canadi?m 
citizens.
In the post-war Russian spy in­
vestigation, an order-in-couhcil 
had swept aside rights of habeas 
corpus, denying the right of indi­
viduals to toe aid of counsel.
In 1946, a Prairie farmer 
named Oatman, suing the Cana­
dian Wheat Board, was den i^  
the right to appeal to toe SQ- 
preme Court of Canada.
The bill declares that any act . 
of Parliament, cabinet order ed!? 'x 
regulation, now in effect or to be 
passed in future-years, may. not 
tofringe on human' fights and fim-. 
damental freedoms. ;
The human rights are listed as 
freedom of religion, speech, as­
sembly and of toe press; the right 
of any individual to protection of 
the law without regard to race, 
national origin, color, religion or 
sex and the right not to be de­
prived of life, liberty, security of 
the person and enjoyment of 




judge F ined$150, 
Licence Suspended 
On Impaired Count
VANCOUVER (CP)-Mr. .Iur- 
llco Sidney A. Smith of tho B.C. 
Court of Appeal was fined $125 
and hls licence lo operate a mo­
tor vehicle was suspended for six 
months when ho pleaded guilty 
to an Impaired driving charge 
hero Friday.
Mr. Justice Smith was arrested 
Wodnosdny night and released on 
hls own recognizance after being 




I John N. Morrison, alias Don 
REDS  ̂ p,, , , aid G. Stevens, charged with the
President Elsenhower s official attempted murder of Cpl. Ralph 
warning to the Communists gj-own of Summerland detach- 
Thursday said only that U.S. r c m P, underwent an opor- 
forces would help fight for the atlon yesterday in St. Martin’s 
off-shore islands if he felt they Hospital In Tonasket, Wash, 
were vital to the defence of For- ^  p,„ ^la injured
log to facllltalo correct sotting 
In Moscow, the Communist Ljj ]̂,jg bone. Morrison will be 
party newspaper Pravda warned unable to walk for some time.
that the Communists would vetal- Morrison was shot in the thigh 
late throughout the Far East uU,h(jn captured near Tonasket, 
tho China const is attacked, but Extrodltlon proceedings design- 
the kind of retaliation was not Ld to bring Morrison to Canada 
spelled out. for hearing are now under way
There was a flurry of activity in Victoria, 
today over the Matsu Islands, Two Vancouver delociIvoa wore 
which have been spared tho re- in tho Okanagan earlier this 
cent pounding given Quemoy. The week (o Invoallgato the posslhlll- 
(lofenco ministry said the Matsus, ties of Morrison being linked 
150 miles north of Quemoy, had with the slaying of a Vancouver 
a five-minute air raid alarm I family last spring,____________ _
Okanagan Cariboo Trail As­
sociation’s 26th annual conven­
tion opens tonight in Kelowna 
with a “Welcome” banquet.
Guest speaker will be the Hon. 
p. A. Gaglardl, minister of high­
ways. H.S. Harrison Smith, pres­
ident of Kelowna Board of Trade 
will preside.
Welcoming delegates will be 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Kelowna, 
with Mayor E. Slmenson, Wen­
atchee, giving response.
Committee sessions will begin 
Saturday, September 6 at 7:30 
a.m. with five workshop sections 
Caravan 97 committee, Highway 
improvement committee, nomina­
ting committee, resolutions com­
mittee and a now special soc- 
tlon known ns the highway c.x- 
tension committee.
With Highway 97 under con­
struction In Alaska tho nssocln- 
lion will for tho first time take n 
now look In oslondlng the num­
ber of Highway 97 southward 
through Nevada, Arizona and pos­
sibly on to Mexico City,
I, 1 ' I
I  1
' j'l' '1 j I'VT ' :
Freedomite's 
Eye Removed
VANCOUVER (CP)-A 20-yenr 
old .Sons of Freedom Doukhohor 
youth injured in an explosion 
near Kelowna Inal month, has 
had hls right eye removed nt 
.SImughnossy Hospital.
Doctors said Harry Bojoy’s 
other eye, also damaged, still 
has some vision, but It will bo 
.several weeks before liiey know 
It II can bo saved.
Tho yov:th has recovered from 
other facial injuries and la re­






IF RUDOLPH COULD READ, HE'D BE SCARED
iti'M ■ 
,
Dachshund, beware! If this sign can be 1ak(>n 
literally, Rudolph, who is just a foot In lenĝ ih, 
is to danger of being put between a bun. The
sign, and Rudolph, came together al tho Indiana 
State fair.
The morning program for Sat­
urday will begin with the open­
ing business session. Ernest 
Evans, commissioner, British Co­
lumbia Government Travel Bur­
eau, Victoria, will be speak on 
the subject, “The British Coluni- 
bla Tourist in 1958.” Sam Boddy, 
Jr., assistant director and ind­
ustrial manager, Washington 
State Department of Commerce 
and Economic Development, 
Olympia, Washington, will talk 
on the subject, ’’The Value of 
our Tourist lo Economic Develop­
ment." Gene Huntly, director of 
personnel and public relations. 
State of Oregon, State Highway 
Department, Salem, Oregon, will 
speak on ’’Highways and Tourists 
In Oregon.”
Presiding nt tho noon luncheon 
will be W, A. Loughced, of Pen­
ticton, vice president of tho as­
sociation. James W. Wallace, 
association vice in’osidcnl, Won- 
at choc, Washington, will Intro­
duce tho speaker, William A. 
Buggo, director of highways, 
Washington Stnto Department of 
Ilghwnys, Olympia, Washington, 
whoso subject will bo ”Tho Fed­
eral Highway Program,”
Tho afternoon business session 
will bo opened by Chester C .. 
KImm, manager for tho associa­
tion, Wonateneo, siioaklng on 
“The Job Ahead.” H. S. Har­
rison Smith, president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade will 8i)cnk 
on the "Alaska Rail and Ilighr 
way Commission.” Wilfred R, 
Woods, publisher of the Wch- 
atchce Daily World, Wenatchee, , 
Washington, will talk on "The 
Stnto of ’Alaska.” Thomas C. 
Carson, representing tho State, 
of Nevada, will speak on “Lonk- 
Ing South."
Presentation of tho resolutions 
will bo by Chairman Al Loug- 
heod and chairman of the nonv 
Inntlng commute, Irwin H. Jones 
of Wcnnlchoc, will present tho 
nominating committee report, 
followed by tho election of of­
ficers will complete tho nltcr-  ̂
noon business session.
The principal speaker for the 
closing banquet will be Willard 
E. Ireland, provincial librarian* 
pnd archivist, Victoria, wlw will' 
give hls address on “Brltl.sh Col- 
lumbln’s 100 Years: Facts and 
Fantasy."
Ike, Dulles Suspicious 
Of Fuss Over Islands
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Foreign News Analyst
President Eisenhower and State 
Secretary Dulles have indicated 
they detect something phony in 
Communist China’s n o i s e  over 
the Chinese offshore islands.
If Peiping has taken it upon it­
self to raise a real threat of war 
in the Formosa Strait, the Ameri­
can response will give Commun­
ist China’s allies, the Russians 
some food for thought.
There are aspects in the Far
E a s t  developments indicating 
that the Chinese are just as inter­
ested in prodding the Russians 
as they are in challenging the 
United States.
SERVE WARNING 
By drawing a line around the 
islands with their declaration of 
a 12-mile territorial sea limit, the 
Chinese are declaring that any 
American defence of the offshore 
islands is, in effect, invasion of 
Communist Chinese territory and 
direct aggression.
Russians. Tlie Chinese may hope] 
the upshot of all this hullaballoo 
will be a summit conference, at 
Soviet insistence, with Peiping 
sitting in.
Peiping may see its attendance 
at a summit conference as a first 
step toward winning Formosa. 
The next logical step would be 
This reminds the Russians of j ihe ouster of Nationalist China 
their treaty commitments. Soviet creased diplomatic recognition 
propaganda has been saying Mos- crtased diplomatic recognition 
cow is ready to go to Peiping’s
F rid a y , S ep tem be r 5 , 1 9 5 8  
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for Peiping.
'Fhe Russians never seemed too 
anxious to have the Chinese free­
wheeling in world councils. They 
have dragged their feet in the 
business of pushing for a Peiping 
seat in llie United Nations. The 
Chinese now may be giving the 
Russians the shock treatment.
Seaway Project 
Formally Launched
MEMORY OF FISHING DAYS LINGERS ON
holidays are over but the memory of those won­
derful lazy days spent fishing still lingers with 
Qary Gillespie as he turns away from summer 
to face a new school year. But, cheer up, Gary,
there are lots of enjoyable things you and millions 
of others like you can do during the school term 
And the fish will still be there next year.
Mid-East Crisis Spur 
Hunt for Oil in Canada
; By ARCH MacKENZIE 
.Canadian Press Staff W'riter 
; OTTAWA (CP) — Applications 
fpr oil exploration permits in 
Northern Canada are up almost 
five times over 1957, reflecting 
tile smouldering Middle East sit­
uation. ■
As of Aug. ,31, 745 had been re­
ceived this year, the department
of natural resources disclosed to-11950. The total represents. 70,000,- 
day. 000 acres explored or being ex-
The boom will be of major in- plored. Half this acreage is cov-
terest to Resources Minister Al­
vin Hamilton ne.xt week during a 
week-long trip to the Northwest 
Temtories and the Yukon.
By Aug. 31, total permits ap- 
nlied for or granted anaounted to 
1,187, the earliest dating back lo
NEGRO TO APPEAL
‘I Feel a Lot 
Better Now’
; ATMORE, Ala. (AP) — Negro 
handyman Jimmy Wilson, sche­
duled lo die in the electric chair 
today for a $1.95 robbery, has 
won. an indefinite stay of execu­
tion.




•LONDON (API -  'riic British 
government Is studying plans for 
a revolutionary a I r 1 I n e r I lull 
could fly 1.50 iwssongors bolwocn 
Ijondun and Now York In two 
hours, it was revealed today.
The doKignors, BrisioI-.Siddelcy 
Engines, believe the piano could 
bo Hying In ID years.
.Secret of the 2,()l)0»milp-an-hour, ,, . . , „
dart-shaped airliner Is the use of ", ciai)Ital offonco. Tlie
ram-jet engines, the llglil-wclglil.^^^*’""/’ flf'no’lhMl ijs 'ho Hd<- 
economienl plants which i»owcr'*"« "f «<«)ds of value
Briiain'.s new Bloodhound mlH.!''V'’‘!̂ '̂’ violence,
55-year-old Wilson said Thursday 
when informed the slate Su­
preme Court had failed to act on 
his pending appeal.
The court earlier upheld the 
death penalty imposed by the 
jury but Wilson asked for a re­
hearing. Until the court I’ules un 
that petition the death sentence 
cannot bo carried out. The court 
met Thursday but mode no doci 
slon in Wilson’s case.
MAY SET NEW DATE
It the court later denies the 
rehearing request, a now execu­
tion date will be sot for Wilson, 
an c.\-convlct who has served two 
previous prison terms for grand 
larceny.
Wilson then could appeal to 
Govci’iior James E. Folsom for 
clemency.
Wilson was convicted of rob- 
hing Mrs. Kstolle Barker, 8’d, 
,luly 27, 1951), at her liome at Mar­
lon, Ala, Under Alabania law,
whether or not a vioaimn is used. 
The law does not specify any 
the new phine hocmi.se ol lioal "hl(!h rmist he lakoh l)c.
and piessuro piuhloms hut piis-:|'"’" “llonuo consilluios roh- 
M'hgei's would see the ouisklo "‘•’j ’y,
silos,
'I'hero would ho no windows in 
Mrs, Barker testified Umt bo 
fore ho look the money, the No 
gro choked her and nttompicd lo
view hy moans ol closed-circuit 
l6levls|on.
CHEAP TO HI N 
’riio delia-wlng ali'llner would! 
bo twice the weight of Bristol's ,(;a p itAI, CIIAHGES 
Bijlfinnia hut ll,s dcslghers suyi
it Wdiild ho no morn ovl.on^lv■o' IW'VCWOr, w asn ’t Ihlllc
tooV/orato o.xpenslve rai.e, which
'lllo airliner would need <h'din.|j;;';lj«« 
nr.\ Jei engines to land and lake with .Ji,) . im .riff. Rllf nc Ihrt unnnrl lm«i*nfiwi»/l . 101)1)01 y OHM luLin tinV.
ered by permits issued since Jan.
1 this year. .
The area covered extends from 
the northernmost tip .̂ f the Yukon 
to the Arctic Ocean and tiie 
northeast corner of the Territor­
ies.
The current interest is believed 
due partly to the threat of Middle 
East oil supplies being cut off to 
the West because of repeated dis ' 
lurbances in that area.
T h e  resources department, 
however, reports the demand for 
permits now seems to be edging 
off.
START AT FREEZE-UP
The heavy worlc for the oil 
firms that have taken new per­
mits begins at freeze-up when 
preliminary geological explora­
tion will be undertaken.
Mr. Hamilton will also examine 
Ijy air and from the ground the 
first leg of the proposed route of 
a 450-mile road from Flat Creek, 
cast of Dawson City, to tlie Arc­
tic Ocean.
The road will toucli the Arctic 
coast at a still undesignated 
point. Its main aim is to provide 
an access route for exploiting oil 
lands, handling heavy equipment 
when necessary. It should co.st 
between $5,000,000 and $8,000,000 
and tl)o minister has forecast it 
may bo finished by 19(52.
.$350 PERMIT FEE 
Tlie only money the govern­
ment actually makes on the oil 
exploration opornllons is a $250 
permit foe. A deposit of five cents 
an acre is charged for the first 18 
months of the nine-year life of the 
permit and (his is returned when 
the stlpulaloci amount of explora­
tion is conducted. Tlio next 18- 
month period Involves a fee of 
'25 cents an acre, rising suliso 
quonily to a toil of .511 cents.
This Is comparnblo to deposits 
ro(|Ulred for exploration on llto 
Prairies, Bin unlike that area, no 
annual rental is ehargod,
The re.sull, officials say, Is tlail 
the big and small operations have 
found the north a cheap place to 
work.
Mr, Ilamillon leaves Ottawa 
Sunday accompanied hy Dc|)niy 
Minister Gordon Robertson, 'riicy 
will arrive at WhUcliorse Tuesday 
and rolum to Edmonton .Sept, Ji5 
for a resonrecs conference spon­
sored by private mining Inlorosts.
By ROBERT RICE i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CORNWALL. Ont. (CP)—A Ca­
nadian Mountie and Uncle Sarn 
were to be illuminated today as 
they s t r a d d l e  the Canadian- 
United States border atop a $600,- 
000,000 hydro electric dam on the 
St. Lawrence River between here 
and Massena, N.Y.
The two giant figures, made ol 
electric light bulbs, will be lit by 
the first, commercial power pro­
duced by the Ontario Hydro-New 
York State Power Authority com­
plex.
Premier Leslie Frost of Ontario 
and Governor Averell Harriman 
of New York were lo flick a big 
switch to formally launch the 
power project, started four years 
ago in connection with the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.
FULL POWER NEXT YEAR 
Full power, a maximum in 
stalled capacity of 1,800,000 kilo­
watts, is expected by September, 
1959.
Today’s ceremonies, watched 
by 1,200 invited guests, were to 
mark the formal start of com­
mercial operation, using eight of 
the 32 generators, four on eacn 
side of the international boundary 
in the middle of .the river. Eacn 
generator is capable of producing 
d7,000 kilowatts.
The power dam, long visualized 
by power planners, will provide 
cheap electricity for the Ontario 
“grid” system and will be sold in 
blocks to customers on the U.S 
side.
Two months ago, a mighty ex­
plosion ruptured a cofferdam in 
the river to flood 38,000 acres of 
farmland, inundating seven old 
riverfront communities and form­
ing the headpond for the power 
dam itself. After some feuding, 
both nations agreed to call the 
new 35-mile-long body of water 
Lake St. Lawrence.
to sail fully loaded into Great 
Lakes [lorts for the first time. At 
present small ocean vessels, 250 
feet long, use the 50 - year - old 
canal system (hat the seaway is 
to replace.
But the locks of the seaway are 
big enough to take vessels almost 
(lirce times as long, with double 
Uic present draughts.
Fined for Driving 
With Girl on Lap
aid “if” there is aggression. The 
Chinese now are saying U.S. mil­
itary help to Nationalist China 
actually is aggression. |
It is highly doubtful that the 
U.S.S.R. wants to be dragged in­
to a war now. Peiping seems to 
be reminding the Kremlin tliat 
the Chinese have the power to 
bring this about.
Washington’s response — that 
the United States is prepared to 
use timely and effective force, if 
necessary, to save islands essen­
tial to Formosa’s defence—tells 
both the Russians and the Chi 
nese they run a risk of starting 
world war.
NOT MUCH HOPE
In the long run. U.S. policy 
probably will be unable to save 
Formosa from being taken over. 
The political task becomes more 
difficult each day. and even Pei­
ping itself seems to liave re­
flected an awareness that Fo,-- 
mosa some day will fall lo the 
mainland Chinese without mili­
tary force or the risk of war.
But perhaps the Chinese would 
like to hasten this process. Thus 
it is highly possible Communist 
China is engaging in a bit of dis­
guised blackmail — against the
T h.,e  s on A T K I N S O f l
standardized structural steel frame
M A D E  fo r  Y O U R  n e w  b u ild in g !
LONDON (Reuters)—Sales­
man William Woolf was fined 
£25 in traffic court Thursday 
for driving his car with a girl 
on his lap.
Woolf pleaded guilty to 




Duririg the four-year construe 
tion job, some 6,500 people and 
their homes were moved to 
higher ground in three spanking- 
new towns. The old CNR railway 
line between Toronto and Mont­
real was shifted several miles 
back from the river. A well- 
travelled highway also was relo­
cated as part of the rehabilitation 
plan.
The project is linked with the 
135-mile St. Lawrence Seaway, a 
$478,000,000 navigation waterway 
built jointly by Canada and the 
United States to provide a deeper 
ocean route into the heart ol 
North America.
The seven-lock, four-canal sea­
way and the power dam are ex­
pected to trigger a new era tor 
Canada. Ocean ships will be able
Faubus Hopes 
No Action Will 
Be Necessary
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. (AP)— 
Arkansas Governor Orval Faubus 
Thursday night expressed hope 
that he vdll not have to take ac­
tion when Little Rock’s Central 
High School opens for its fail 
term Sept. 15.
When asked what he would do 
if Negro children present them­
selves at tlie school, he replied: 
“I can’t say now what I will 
do. I may never have to make 
any such decisions.”
The governor noted that the 
U.S. Supreme C!ourt will hold a 
second session on the Little Rock 
racial crisis Sept. 11. A decision 
on whether Central High School 
will be granted a 2i,^-year delay 
in integration is expected after 
that session.
Faubus was interviewed on a 
worldwide r a d i o  hookup spon­
sored by the BBC. Questions 
were directed to him via radio 
by four reporters speaking from 
Amsterdam, Capetown, London 
and Paris.
Awards Set up 
For Aiding Police
TORONTO (CP)-The Metropol­
itan Toronto Police Commission 
hris established awards for per­
sons who aid police and named 
the first two recipients of Uie 
awards.
Both wore injured In helping po­
lice make arrests. Magistrate C. 
0. Bick, announcing the estab­
lishment of the awards Thursday 
night, said medical expenses of 
both men will be paid by the com­
mission.
Melvin Fox, a taxi driver, suf­
fered a broken nose while aiding 
a constable during a street fight. 
Gusty .Smolko, 20, suffered sevore 
hand injuries fighting a '200-pou')d
DUTCH REACTION
The reporter in Amsterdam 
asked about Faubus’ attitude on 
anti-Americanism which had de­
veloped in Holland "when the 
people saw pictures of nine Ne­
gro children being turned away 
by soldiers.’
Faubus, who last fall ordercc 
state troops lo keep Negroes out 
of Central, said, "no individual 
is perfect; no nation is perfect 
Our imperfections are w h a t  
makes us appeal to others as 
brothers.”
The questioner in Capetown 
asked whether economics had 
any effect on racial tensions in 
Arkansas.
‘That is not the case in Ar 
kansas,” Faubus said. ”We want 
them (the Negroes) to have as 
good homes and cars—everything 
that we have.”
The governor, ns he has done 
In tiic past, refused to say 
whether or not he personally is 
a Bogrogatlonlst or an Integra- 
tionist. ”It is relatively unimport­
ant wliat my personal views are,” 
he said.
Of his own position, Faubus 
said he followed the dictates of 
his constituents,
.Softwoods may be hal'd and 
hardwood may be soft, These 
terms distingiilsli coniferous trees 
from iloclduous trees. Ilrltlsli Col- 
man In an alley following llto as- umhla's Pulp and Paper comes 
snull of a woman. ' primarily from softwoods,
off. But as the .siiccd Incrcast'cl, 
the i cim-Jeis uoulii come Into u.se 
■Kiglil minutcH nflpr taking olt, 
passengers would bo at «0,00ii
burglary, both capital offences In 
Alabama.
Prosecutor Blanchard McLeod 
loel - h . miles’'hiali”‘'nnd IrnvcT'*’'**'' although the Negro wa.i
Jini, ra imoc iimos iiio speed of|,|„
loss ol the amount of money 
laken, that was sufficient to con- 
stituto robbery, ho said,
A death sentence can only lie
soiinrl
:Tlro I'am-Jol on which the de­
sign depends pi'uhably Is the sim­
plest engine over invented. Bns- 
iiflalJy It is a tube with u fire In 
It*
;Tlio force of tlie plane's speed 
compresses the nir In the engine. 
In a normal Jel that is done h,r 
a|r;omplicated syslcm of compios- 
.sors and Uirhinos.
Uuyun and aucUite fibres, 
ehomlcnls, plastics, photographic 
film, exriloHives ami transparent 
w|npplng papers are made from 
a. highly rolined form of wood 
pi|lp called high alpha cclluloao.
commuted lo life Imprisonment 
hy the governor, and the defend­
ant must servo 15 years boioro 
ho Is eligible for parole, 
Hundreds of letters, lolograms 
and telephone calls from the 
United States and abroad have 
urged Governor Folsom to Inter­
vene in Wilson's case. Many ol 
the letters Included cheques for 
$1.05. Hut (ho governor 1ms de­
clined to discuss the cn.so wlille 
It is under consideration by the 
courts.
Exchange Suspends 
Trading in Shares 
Of Mining Company
TORONTO (CP)-Tlio Toroido 
Stock Exchange announced today 
that trading In the shares of 
Jacobus Mining Corporal ion Llm 
Ited was mmpended at the open­
ing of today's trading, pending 
completion of an investigation of 
trading In the slock and of moth 
ods of (llsirihullon of the shares 
lo tlio piihlic in Canada and the 
United .Sinlos.
The company, with head office 
In Toronlo, has gold prospects in 
the Yollow'lmlffi aroa, copper-gold 
prospects la Quebec's Chlbougn- 
mnu dl.strlcl and a copper-nickel 
prospect in Norlhorn Ontario’s 
jBeardmore area.
ask for 6  seket!
d i s c o v p r  
t h e  b r i g h t  
b e e r
Tuste tho refreshing flifTcronce 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—-bright beer!
MOHDAY SEPT. 8™
R urnaby Vocational .School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
.\TKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
9 C le a r a p a ns 3 0 '  to 1 8 0 ’
9  A m p le  etooke fo r  p ro m p t d e liv e ry  
9 Acoom m odatee any c la d d in g  m a te ria l
Three types of ATKIN.SON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6'' , with 15' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames arc exceptionally adapt­
able — allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.




h  BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.I LTD.
2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
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Watch the taste for milk grow terrific when you pour
half a glass of chilled milk . . . then fiU the glass with | 
lively, peppy Canada Dry Ginger Ale. Mmmm . _. . |
milk with a sparkling touch of ginger!... .......   |
Energy-giving milk treat that’s imppssible to beâ ^̂  (
,.i.f ..... j
, p e i c - ( ^  j ’c e  creŝ m W h-i in ....... j
... y D u ir . .o w n  „ h o m e . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?
......................................................................... ...  - ...... .5.i£  ...
Pour some Canada Dry into a taU gla^ 
scoop of your favourite ice cream. Stir gently 
the one ginger ale that’s not-too-8weet . ._. C 
It brightens ice cream flaypurs ................................ .........|
i
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Qovornmont of British Columbia.
For Free Homo Dallvery Phono 4058
ays y o u  e n jo y in g  ■ H o e fa n c ie s + . ' l te h e s f '
, +̂ $+1 n g , j e l  ly , fn . ,^ g e s ,  ? .........
........................ ....................... fwna, ,5 .iT.yosi,
* S im p ly  heat tw o  cups Canada . D ry  t o , boiling,, p o in t., . , 
A d d  a paqkngo p f fru it- fla v o u ro d  gp lgtip , miXi..jpU .In 
“  .ro frigo rn to r. There  you  have i t  .r , ,.a  gplijpn gi,ngqi;-jplly,,,^ 
Rurpriso fo r the whole fa in i ly . . ...... ........................ ........... ....!
h a v e  y o u  e x b lp i i^ ,  + h e  w a n d e H l i I  S H d .. . .\
o f j ^ u K  f l a v o u r s - t h e  e x + h a   . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
r e f r Q s h i n g  C a n a d a , D i 7 . k i n d . . , ?  . . . . . . . . . . . :
........................... ......... ................... .................. ..,..S<WrO 6 i f  .(
A ll you  .need is a t a l l , glass, icp,. ,nn(l„ ,p, ,blg, ,bp,tUp o f ., 
ju ic y -r ip e  spark ling , Canada ,P ry „P ra n g p , ,.,f „pr, ,dar,k»,,, \ 
n a tu ra lly  de lic ious spa rk ling  Canada D ry  G rape . !
o r, w e ll w h y  n o t lo t y o a r fancy guide you ,through 
w hole  range o f Canada D ry . f la y p u rs ? ..................................,j
i .C r ,y o u ir , te fe f^  C R t s ^ b e d n m e n f
j ,...J H p w  d id  y,pu,dp?.A^ shoor R K  b rilliance . Y o u  mus^
“ “  jo  n il w ho know  yo u ............................. .................... |
., A  Hcpro o f  15 and y o u ’re in  tlio  R K  b ig - , j
league . , .  nn oxcoptionn l host o r bpstpas. ... ......!
A  ,Rcprp o f 1 p gives you  a n iuch ho tj.c r-thnn -,. | 
avprngp ,R K . Y o u ’yo go t the m akings o f , a ,, I
flrst-clnss R K  ra tin g  . .  . give i t  a t r y ! ....
A  score o f  5 allows Uiat ypu 'rp  p(T to  « ,„ ! 
, faypurab lp  s ta r t. K eep up  t he gpptl .work n i id , „
, ,p,raise,^vill lead,you to , R K , heighla,............. ....
, ............. , ............................... , .........................................del I'ctbu 5.,. refresh t ng.. ■v'er^f i le _
(i *  UN t ' f t  i ' | i  «t,( , .. ,. .1 ,« . . .  . .1 • ^ •  ft I
......... - to o !





To Vote on Power Law
Friday, September 5, 1958 . 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
Comfort and Hospitality 
await you at
SUMMERLAND — On Septem-1 present, to a four wire 8300 volt made available by tlie West Koot-
PAPAL LEGATE TOOES OKAHAGAH
ws!rti!sr^.~^VJfsss asE S S . f f i ' l i ' Z a  S n a ; r . r H ; r S o e i l ^ n : : r S e .  R,iUm,d and F,.Uei: Caron Oaoy«>a.
ber 18 ratepayers here will have grounded wire type. Other engin- 
an opportunuity to vote on a eers have verified the economics 
money by-law for the improve- of this suggestion. The advantage 
ment of the Electrical System, of changing to the new system is 
In recent years the use of elec- that the present wire sizes will 
tricity in Summerland has in- be ample for many years to 
creased at a tremendous rate, come, line losses reduced and the 
The total consumption for the system is better grounded, 
year 1945 is not sufficient now The West Kootenay Power & 
for some peak months. This large Light Company Limited have 
increase has necessitated a con- favored the cliange and this sum- 
tinuous improvement in the di- mer have installed three addi- 
stribution system. This has in- tional transformers which doubles 
eluded a new switching station, the amount of electrical energy 
rebuilding of lines with heavier available to the district. These 
wire and larger transformers and three transformers are wired for 
additional transformers to reduce the new system and will feed the 
the length of wire from primary circuits in West Summerland 
circuits to the point of consump- Peach Orchai'd, Hospital Hill and 
tion. lower town. Tlie.se circuits will
With the prc.scnt voltage the be energized under the new sys 
rebuilding of a distribution sys- tern ivithin a few days. Tliis much 
tern has gone as far as is prac- of the system had to bo com- 
tible with 4700 volt primary lines, pleted in order to utilize this ad- 
The Municipal Council is in thejditional sui)[)ly o f electricity 
position of having to incrca.se ' "
wire sizes if 4700 volt distribu­
tion is continued. The seiwices of 
M. A. Thomas, a consulting elec­
trical engineer, who is widely ] 
accepted in this field throughout 
British Columbia, has made a 
study of the electrical system and 
has recommended that the sys­
tem be changed from the three 
wire della 4700 volt type as at
enay Power and Light at the new 
voltage, However the main part 
of the project will be completed I 
in 19.59, and the money by-law | 
for $40,000 will cover the two cir­
cuits rebuilt this fall and the re  ̂
maindor of the system to be re-| 
built in 1959.
This will be a self liquidating! 
by-law, retired with revenue from 
the Electric Liglit Department 
and will in no way affect the j 
general la.\ structure.
A ratepayers’ meeting to dis-| 
cuss the matter will be held in 
the high school library on Fri­




N A R A M A T A
[directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge, 
[open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
(10 miles from Penticton) 
Dining room overlooking lake;
PHONE 8-2286  
for Reservations
1 Lodge and Cottages located




Three RCMP officers who were Skaha Lake.
killed in a plane crash near Pen­
ticton August 6 died accidentally 
in the line of duty, a coroner’s 
jury decided in Penticton Police 
Court yesterday afternoon after 
a formal hearing.
The men, Staff Sgt. Stanley 
Rothwell, 49, of Vancouver, 
Const. Richard Green, 36, of Pen­
ticton, and Const. J. R. Cormier, 
27, of Vancouver, were searching 
for John N. Morrison, wanted for 
questioning in the attempted mur­
der of Cpl, Ralph Brown of Sum­
merland, and for questioning into 
t&’e murder of Anita Budde at 
Kaleden, when their plane crash­
ed into a mountainside above
A down draft caused the crash 
of Beaver searchplane which 
claimed the lives of the three of­
ficers.
Civil Aviation Inspector Robin 
F. Heiliger of Vancouver test­
ified that there was no evidence 
of mechanical failure. He dis­
closed that his examination of 
the wreckage revealed that the 
throttle of the plane was full 
open and the propeller pitch set 
for full climb. Mr. Heiliger added 
that on the afternoon of the crash 
a 24 mile an hour wind was blow­
ing. The plane was flying low 
and he expressed no doubt that 
a downdraft caused the aircraft
to plummet into the mountain­
side.
Const. Karl Von Brevern des­
cribed the roar of the motor sec­
onds before the crash and of his 
attempt to take one of the bodies 
from the flames of the wreckage.
Chilliwak Cpl. T. J. Anderson 
in charge of identification exhib­
ited 13 photographs taken of the 
scene of the crash.
Staff Sgt. E. H. R. Nesbitt in 
charge of Penticton detachment 
RCMP gave a description of the 
exact location of the contract 
and pointed out that Staff Sgt. 
Rothwell had had a record of 
28 years flying.
Mrs. E. C. Parsons who lives
in the area of Skaha Lake and 
the scene of the crash gave ev­
idence of the nature of the 
plane’s flight immediately prior 
to the crash. She said the plane 
bobbed hvice and then she saw 
a great cloud of dust as the plane 
plowed into the hillside.
The jury’s verdict was “We 
find that the three officers came 
to their death at approximately 
12:40 August 6, 1958, on a hill­
side near the Parsons Ranch 
Skaha Lake by accidental means 
in line with their duty.’’
In announcing the -verdict 
Coroner Dr. W.H. White said, 
“The accident caused deep re­
gret. This court, the jury and 
the citizens of Penticton as a 
whole send their sympathy to 
the bereaved families and the 
RCMP.”
Members of the jpry were 
Bruce Morris (Forman), Rob­
ert A. Kent, Sam Drosses, Stan 
McPherson, Kevin Conway and 
Charlie Oawford.;
$100 Fine for 
NaramataMan
ACCORDION -  BANJO -  HAW AIIAN
SPANISH GUITAR LESSONS
FREE LOAN OF ACCORDION FOR 8 WEEK TRIAL COURSE
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE
3 7 8  Main Streot Phon« 3128
MONDAY SEPT, m
J a m e s  Donald, Naramata. 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident and was fined $100 
and costs by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning.
The charge arose from an ac­
cident involving Donald’s car on 
the Naramata Road on Septem­
ber 2.
Plato Hill, Penticton, was fined 
$75 and costs by Magistrate H. 
J. Jennings yesterday in Pentic­
ton Police Ctourt when he plead­
ed guilty to a  charge of driving 
a car while his licence was un­
der suspension.
BCFGH REPORT TO PUBLIC




B U S I N E S S
M A C H I N E S
SALES
ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT AT
SHAW'S CANDIES SALE
10%  OFF Souvenirs and Novelties
See Our 1 Price Table
WEEKEND SPECIAL
RENTALS FRESH ROASTED MARSHMALLOWS
REPAIRS
For a ll your o ffice needs
S E E .. .
Knight & Mowail
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phone 2928I
STORE HOURS 
Open Til 6 p.m. Daily 
Friday Til 9:30 p.m. 2 Iba.... 25c
SHAW'S CANDIES
259 Main St. Phone2932
British Columbia fruit growers 
won their $768,000 price support 
award only after a long battle 
with the government. In public 
interest the Herald here publishes 
the step-by-step progress of -the 
struggle which opened on Janu­
ary 7 of this year.
At a combined meeting of the 
Executive, B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association and the Board of 
Governors, B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited on January 7, 1958, the pro­
posed Agricultural Stabilization 
Bill, then being debated in the 
House of Commons, Ottawa, was 
discussed and the possibility of 
obtaining assistance on our 1957 
apple crop considered.
January 9: A letter was ad­
dressed to the Honorable Douglas 
S, Hai'kness, minister of agricul- 
lure, e.vpresising the fear that 
with a large surplus of Canadian 
apples to sell under depressed 
market conditions the final out­
turn to British Columbia growers 
for the 1957 crop would be most 
unsatisfactory. A request was 
made that a price support pro­
gram he declared for apples for 
the 1957 crop, at least so far as 
British Columbia was concerned; 
this action to be taken under the 
, new legislation ns .soon as it had 
been imsscd into law. The min­
ister. was urged Dial the oarliosl 
pos.siblo eonsidoration ho given 
to ealubllshing n level of .support 
80 that growers might be in a 
position to know what minimum 
I’oltirns could bo e x p o c t c d. 
’I’hroiigli llie Canadian Horticul­
tural Council the oilier apple pro­
ducing areas of Canada wore in 
fornietl of Iho action wo had lak-
tawa discussed price support with 
the minister of agriculture, the 
chairman of tlie Agricultural 
Stabilization Board and the Hon­
orable ;E. Davie Fulton.
-With the --attention focused' on 
the Agricultural Stabilization Act
ment of Agriculture, would be in 
Kelowna about Jqne 10 and would 
be prepared to discuss our re­
quest for price support oh the 
1957 crops.
May 2h : Mr. Garrish wrote the 
Honorable E. Davie Fulton thank-
SUMMERLAND —- Miss Kath­
leen Greenslade, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Greenslade of 
Garnett Valley, was presented 
last night with the first Summer- 
modities had been marketed and j^nd Credit Union annual bur- 
final returns received prior to the gg^y ^^qo.
Agricultural Stabilization Act be- mi,;- vuill hp eiven everv vear
ing  p ro c la im ed . T h e  g overnm ent S e S r  o f toe Sum-
w as p rep ared  to  g ive  co n s id era -] j„g j,land  C re d it  U n io n  p lan n in g  to
during the federal election cam- log him for the assistance he had 
paign in March, it appeared to given our two delegations recent-
fii, A copy of tho loltnr wiis noiU 
to the Honoi'fililo K, Davie Ful­
ton,
JaiuKii'y .14: Mi'. Iliiliknrss ro- 
pllpcl Hull anylliiiig lor tlui 11)57 
m ip would hnvn to lie done im* 
(lor the then c.sihiing l(.'gislidion 
IIS Iho now »ci was dosignod to 
not foi'wai'd pi'Icos for Iho crop 
to lie harvosiotl in die succeeding 
year, llo liml asked ofliclals ol 
hlH flo|mrlnionl to canvass llio 
np|do silualion ihormighly and 
givn him dioir rocommcndalions 
iiivl ho promisod to wrllo again.
January 21: Mr. H a r k n o ,s s 
uroio lurlhor lo ilio <'Uoct iliat 
from die siatisiics ami oihcr in- 
formallou he had rocoivod Jrom 
Ids (loparinieni It was diflicult 
lo oslimiiio what rciurns die 
grouors actually would rocolvo 
from llio 1957 croiu In any ovoni 
(ho flommloii govoriimoni would 
not ho warrantod hi making a 
eomnillmonl for financial assis- 
imico on what Informal Ion was 
fivadahio al dial lima. He would 
ho glad lo have furllior Inl'orirm- 
lion on sales ami roiurns as it 
<1 hocamo availaldo,
January ’27: A copy of our ap- 
plication lo llio mlnislor of agri- 
T'ulliiro was soul lo iho Brllish 
Columlila Fedoralion of Agricul- 
turo.
Boloro llio oml of January Bill 
'237, an Act lo provide for Iho 
sinblli/alion of prices of agrlcid- 
lural conimoiliiie.s, lo lie known 
as die Agricidiuriil .Slahlllzation 
Acl, vsHH Mflopled liy luirllainent 
T h e  Agricullural ,Sialiillzallnn 
Board was appointed willi Mr. L. 
\V, Pearsall as chairman.
Mfirch - 5: Delegate,s to the 
.Ifidi Annual Meeiing of ilie Cana­
dian llorticuliurul Council in Ot-
the executive that for the first 
time there was reason to hope our 
soft fruit commodities would be 
eligible for price support and that 
we had been wrong in confining 
our approach initially to apples.
In toe past any efforts to bring 
soft fruits under price support 
under the old Agricultural Price 
Support Act had failed complete­
ly and it was only with the great 
est difficulty that consideration 
had been obtained on apples. In 
the light of these altered circum­
stances, and in line with a reso 
lution passed at the March meet­
ing of the Southern District Coun 
cil, the Executive on March 27 
gave notice of intention to ask 
for assistance on apricots, crab 
apples, peaches and prunes, in 
addition to our previous rcque.st 
on apples, to the minister of agri­
culture, Ottawa, and the chair, 
man of tlie Agricultural Stablli 
zalion Board and that detailed 
submissions on all those com 
modiUos would bo made vvlion al 
pools were closed and robatos 
known. Both the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council and the B.C, 
Fodoration of Agriculture were 
notified of our action.
March 31: Reuclpl of the no­
tice cniicorning sott fruits was 
acknowledged by Mr. Ilarkncss' 
office and on April 1 the chair­
man of the Agricullural Htalmll 
zalion Board ro|)liod: ”VVo have 
noted that in addition to a emv 
Kirleralion ol pi'ico sup|torl foi 
apples, your association iiilemis 
III ask assl.slancc on several ol 
ihe siifl Iniils, When you liave 
llio comiileto infornialliin we wll 
iie pre|iarod lo c,(insldtM' your suh 
missions on these eommodllloH,'
In Ihe middle of April and 
again early in May imlusiry rep- 
resenialives had occasion to go 
III Ollawa lo discuss tariff mai­
lers ami on Imlh necasions look 
Ihe optioruinlly lo discuss with 
rospoiisililo ofllclals Ihe Agricul­
tural .Stahillzallim Acl as it ap­
plied to <iur imlusiry.
May 5: A letter was sent to 1.. 
W. Pearsall staling we then wore 
preparing our submissions on ap 
pies, erahapplcs, poaehes, aiiri- 
cols and iirunos and helloved it 
would he most helpful holh to the 
Agricullural Slahlllzation Board 
and ourselves if hearings ot Ihoso 
submlHidons were to lake phu:o 
In Kelowna, and roquoslod ser­
ious conslderallon lie given to 
having the hoard meet in Kelow­
na In Ihe near fulure.
May 23: Mr, A, U. UaiTish 
wrote lo Mr. D. V, Pugh, MP, 
giving him detailed Information 
on the various slops that had 
been taken by this Industry to 
obtain assistance on the 1957 crop 
and asking lhal ho, Mr, Slimrl 
1‘lemmg, AH', ami the Hoiiuraltle 
K„ Davie Kullon do everylhing 
jHiHHihlc lo press our case In Oi­
ta wn.
May 23: Information was re­
ceived that Mr. E, G. Paige, chief 
fif Ihe market .service division, 
and Mr, Dennis Ware of the oenn- 
omlca division, Cuiiutla Depart-
ly in Ottawa, bringing him up to 
date on developments and point 
ing out to him that toe Agricul­
tural Stabilization Board appear­
ed to be basing all of its thinking 
on the average selling price of 
the last ten years. It was our 
contention that a support price 
on such a basis would result only 
in maintaining the present unhap­
py conditions as it was the prices 
of the last ten years that had 
brought our industry to its pre­
sent depressed condition. In lino 
with pr.evious practice, copies of 
this letter were sent to the two 
other cabinet ministers from
I further his or her education, 
Harry Hackman chairman of toe 
educational committee for toe 
[credit Union reports.
Miss Greenslade was awarded 
the bursary last night by Dr. J. 
|L. Mason at the regular direc- 
I tors’ meeting. She will attend 
Victoria College in Victoria this
la n c e
tion to assistance on the 1957 
apple crop and the Stabilization 
Board had been asked to deal 
with it a s , soon as possible, but 
for this further information might 
be required.
The minister’s letter was re 
ceived June 26 and on that same 
date Mr. Garrish-replied to Mr,
Harkness strongly protesting the i . , . . teacher traininegovernment decision to pxc.lnde|^^“ take teacher training,
apricots, crabapples, peaches and 
prunes and urging that this deci-. _
sion be reconsidered on the basis ^  Honorable Doû m  
that these crops had been grown Harkness referrmg to re- 
concurrently with toe 1957 apple
crop and that toe distinction be- quoted m Hansard, that toe gov 
ing drawn appeared to be purely committed to con-
a technical one. Copies of this ?ider on y price support on the 
letter were sent to the Honorable
-----  --------- ----------  E. Davie Fulton, toe Honorable Harkness that soft
British Columbia, the Honorable George Pearkes and the H o n o r - g r o w e r s  were most concern- 
Howard Green and the Honorable able Howard Green. question
George R. Pearkes. The same date Mr, QaiTish
June 10; The Executive, B.C. Uvrote to the Honorable E. Davie warranted
F.G.A., the president and offic- Fulton requesting most urgently |°'4s government c o n sld ^  
ials of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, that he do everything possible to through the 
President, B.C. Fruit Processors have the matter reconsidered. PP^^tion Act on the 1^7 cto^ 
Limited, chairman of tho British Copies of the letter to Mr. Ful-pf the conimoditics on which 
Columbia Fruit Board and the ton wore sent to toe other two we naa appiwa.
Secretary of tho Okanagan Fed- cabinet ministers from British
orated Shippers’ Association, hold Columljln, Minister of
a joint mooting with Messrs. July 8; A telegram from Mr. P s r  cuitô ^̂
Paige and Ware from the Canada Pearsall expressed regret that Mi. Haikncss
Agriculture, Ot-| government’s decision definitely
Each submission on the five tity disposed of fonvnrded to him to exclude apricots, crabapples, 
...1̂  ___  ___I____I 1-  j_ I . .* , i._r____ .1._ _I nonrihoa nun niMincR. sn lar OScommodities was reviewed in de-j but also price Information, so 1 
tail with tho 
Ollawa. They 
Htatlsllcs would
able lo thorn on pool closing and
two officials from that not returns by variety »tod the 19o7 crop f°iicoin^. 
asked It additional grade, based on utilization, would Jt> y M. ^
I  bo made avail- be made available for study. MI *®P®Hcd that he
and on packing costs, etc 
this was assured.
......................... ..  ........ ....... -I ,luly Mr. Garrisl. wriM »o Slua«
eturiis for the previous ten years Mr. Dave I’ugh, MP ®><P>'cssingP®'J ®'ti cos^^^^^^
■ .......... ' ■.........and the hope lhal iio was working en-l*st®> and the Mlnisici of Agiltul-
„ .i.-, unni..vu, lergelically on our price
Juno 11: The submissions were apphentions and lolling lilm hiat ^  JJ
mt air mail lo llio Chairman, kvo wore gelling requests (>'orn ” 
itrlcullural Stabilization Board ||,(, a g r i e u Itural Slahlllzation , j ” ' ’’'J
sen
Agi
and llie Minister oi Agrlculturo Hoard for more information on 
and we urged lhal In view of lliehho apple deal liiil lhal wo still 
iiepri's.seil circumstances oxisi- wore tiwalling a repl.V lo our 
Ing In our Industry an early and prolest on Iho e.scluslon of soft 
lavoralilo decision by the gov- fruils, 
ornmenl was ot tho greatest Im- July 11: Mr. Garrish tolophon- 
portance, ed the Honorable K. Davie Fid-
Copies were sent to Iho B.('. ton regarding our price support 
Cahlnel Ministers and Members appllcallons and received assur- 
of Parliament and they wore ask- ance lhal our case on soft fruils 
ed to give their full support to would lie considered, 
our clulma. July 14: A letter was sent to
Juno 16: Receipt was ncknowl-| the president, Okanagan and
hV «
• • • r" *’*3Jo g e f  to p  q u a lity  w o rk -sa v in g  a p .  
p lian co s a t  d o o p ly  cut p rico s th a t  





edged by tlie minister of agr 
(lullui'C who staled ho was ask 
Ing Iho chairman of tlie stablli
Mainline D i s t r i c t  Associated 
Boards of Trade giving the whole 
history of our altompl to obtain
zalion hoard to give imniodialel assistance under tho new Agrl- 
eonslderallon to Iho submissions, cultural StaUillzallon Act on ap' 
Juno 24; A lotlor was rocoivod pics, erabapplos, apricots, poach- 
from Mr. L, W. Pearsall, chair- cs and prunes; emphasizing that 
man of tlie Agrlcutural Stublllza- u|> to dial date nothing conclu- 
(ion Board, asking for Informa-] sive had boon nchioyod and ask
lion on n pool Inisls on the quan  
I l ly  sold by v a r ie ty , grade and  
fina l u llllzn llo n  of apples,
This information was comiilot- 
ed and on July 5 we forwarded 
a stalomont by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited showing the amount 
sold of the 3957 crop of apples 
as fro,sh fruit; to commercial 
canners; to ln(lu.slry processing 
plants. m.,cui'diiig lo cadi var- 
loly and grade.
June '24: The Minisler nl Agri- 
cnlUire informed us by loiter that 
(he government was unable to 
consider our requests for assist 
ance on apricots, crabapples, 
pea(4ies and prunes. In support 
of tills ho staled that these com
Ing for Ihoir support. It was sug­
gested that letters bo addressed 
I , the Minister of Agriculture and 
Iho Brllish Columbia cabinet 
mombors. Copies ot our letter 
were sent to all member boards 
of trade. A similar letter was 
addressed to the president, Oknw 
agan Boundary Boards of Trade, 
wllh copies to memhor boards,
July 11; The additional Infor 
ninlion which Mr. Pearsall had 
asked for, having been prepared 
by B.C. Tree Fruits Umltod, was 
dispatched by air mail.
July 17: Mr. Garrish again 
wrote at length lo the Hnnorablo
August l!  The Summerland 1 
Board ot Trade wrote to the Min­
ister ol Agriculture and Jithor 
cabinet ministers from British 1 
Columbia,
August 6: Mr, Garrish wrote j 
to tho Ilonornblo Douglas S, 
Harkness renewing the iirolost 
over the proposed exclusion of 
apricots, crabapples, poachoH and 
prunes from any price support] 
lor 1957. Hope was earnestly ex­
pressed that tho mensuro of as­
sistance for this industry soon] 
would be decided upon and that] 
the situation would take full cog­
nizance ot the very difficult and] 
dlstroBslng clrcum-stanoes under 
whlcli British Columbia growers] 
presently were oporntlng.
August 11: In a telegram from] 
the chairman of the Agricultural 
Stabilization Board it was stated 
the government had approved a] 
deficiency payment totalling ap­
proximately $768,000 on the 1.957] 
B.C. apple crop and that ho] 
would communicate later regard­
ing payment and distribution of] 
funds.
Shortly after we were advised 
that the payment would be on 
Ihe hnfila of 32c per box across] 
the board and Information re­
garding the amount coming to) 
each individual grower is now| 
being complied. This, after be­
ing properly certified, must bo] 








Three as i s ...............  ............................$12.50
Two a t .................. ............................. $29.50
Two at ...........   $39.50
One Kenmore -  only 1 year old and in 
perfect condition..................................$89.00
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
One Motpoint Automatic in excellent
condition ..............................................   $129.50
Ono Bendix Autom atic......  ...............$129.50
One Thor A utom atic .......  ...................$69.50
COAL & WOOB RAHCES
Two at $19.50 ea. —  Two at $49.00 ea.
One Enterprise oil ra n g e ..................$59.00
OLI HEATERS priced fro m ................$49.00
One only Garbage Burner 
It’s like new .........................- only $ 5 9 .0 0
Ono 3 Burner gas range .... ......... $49.00
Thi$ used stock must be sold 
Terms arranged to your needs
K, Davie Fulton wllh copies to] money will be available for dls-] 
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Mining Industry Severely 
■Hurt by Social Credit
Staunch Liberal Charles M. Cani)3- 
_bell, Jr., recently penned a powerful 
missive for “The New Liberal” publi­
cation on what has been termed by 
other writers as “B.C.’s iniquitous min­
ing laws.”
Mr. Campbell notes that aim-'st from 
the beginning of our history and cer­
tainly for a great many years until- 
the 1957 session of the legislature. 
British Columbia mining law was held 
in high esteem by mining people 
throughout the world.
Continuity in the mining industry 
requires a continuous program of ex­
ploration to discover and develop new 
'■ sources of ore. Since this type of work 
demands the expenditure of large sums 
; of high risk capital these funds are 
I only going to be aygilable in areas,
1 where there is stability of legislation
2 providing mining companies with se- 
curity of tenure and confidence that 
thev will be able to conduct their af--
yv V
“ fairs over long periods of time within
I the framework of the law and without
" serious changes in those laws or arbi-
trary decision by government officials.
“ The happy condition which existed
'Jin British Columbia was shattered
-“when Bills 87 and 91 were made law
Jin 1957 and by subsequent orders-in-
J council related to these bills.
" Until then any citizen with a free ■
"miners licence could prospect for min-
" eral. If he made a discovery he could
"locate his claims, record them for a
J small ;fee and maintain them in good
"standing indefinitely by doing his an-
“ nual assesment work of $100 per claim.
"After completing five years work and
"having a survey made the prospector
I could, if he wished, obtain a Crown
J grant to the ground and on payment
jo f  about $25 annual taxes was able
t o  maintain his title. If it was not then
-economic to operate he could hold his
^ground without unnecessary expendi-
' ture until conditions were more favor-
. I able. If development appeared justified
I he could arrange the necessary finances
I secure in >his knowledge that his title
jwas indefeasable and that a program
> of work could be carried out based on (
• sound technical advice without inter- 
■ ference by government.
“The Mineral Act Amendment Act,
• 1957” known as bill 91 and introduced' 
’.in  the 1957 session abolished Crown
grants and substituted instead a system 
I of five year retention leases and twenty 
!one year production leases. The con- 
Iditions of issuance and renewal of 
‘.these were vague in the act and were 
’.subject to the widest possible discre­
tionary powers on the part of the min­
ister  to the extent that the holder of 
!one of these leases had no assurance 
Iwhatever that his lease would be re­
viewed and not granted instead to some- 
”o|ie else. The granting and renewal of 
production leases were subject to the 
'.owner bringing his property into pro- 
Iduction at a time and at a rate ap­
proved by the mini.ster regardless of 
whether in the judgment of the owner 
and his advisers this was an economi- 
;cully .sound procedure. No regulations 
■for the administration of this legisla­
tion were ever officially issued.
In the 1958 session of the legisla­
ture the Mineral Act was again amend­
ed. The new amendment had the ef­
fect of eliminating these ill conceived 
retention and production leases but 
retained the principal of the twenty 
one year lease and the discretionary 
power of the minister for its renewal 
in the event the property had not been 
brought into production, and it sub­
stantially increased the cost of keeping 
a lease in good standing. Although the 
new legislation still leaves some things 
to be desired the government has 
largely reversed its position. In the 
process serious damage has been done 
the British Columbia mining industry 
in the eyes of the world's financial 
centres.
The second piece of legislation af­
fecting the industry passed in 1957 
was the Mineral Property Taxation 
Act. This gives the government the 
power to imoose on the owner of any 
designated piece of mineral land, a tax 
of up to 10 per cent of the assessed 
value of minerals contained with power 
to determine the value of those min­
erals left to the assessor. The possible 
tax under this legislation coUld be so 
burdensome as to put our largest min- • 
ing operations out of business in a year 
or so. It must be emphasized that it 
can be applied to mines individually.
The act was introduced by the 
Premier acting in his capacity of fin­
ance minister who made it clear at the 
time that the bill was not designed to 
raise revenue. The conclusion is obvious 
therefore that the government was tak­
ing the power necessary to put any 
selected mining property out of busi­
ness and was doing so for that specific 
puroose.
This act was passed in March, 1957, 
and was made retroactive to the be­
ginning of the year. The amount of the 
tax was not made known to the iron 
industry to whom it was first applied 
until November.
In practice so far the tax amounts 
to a royalty of fifty cents* a ton on 
iron ore mined and the minister now 
reverses the position taken by the pre­
mier by justifying it as a source of 
revenue representing a return to the 
people from their natural resources. 
Does this mean that an already heavily 
taxed industry can now expect general 
application of royalties to all minerals 
produced? Certainly this is a fair in­
ference to be taken from the minister’s 
arguments and is a threat an already 
depressed industry faces.
The authority to put any selected 
mining operation out of business by 
taxing ore reserves remains on the 
statutes. It should not be there.
The importance of stability and 
continuity of legislation in establish­
ing the confidence necessary for sound 
mining development cannot be over­
stressed. The activities of the present 
British Columbia government have 
done serious damage. It will be one of 
the first duties of their successors to 
re-establish that confidence which pre­
vailed for so long before 1957.
a- /j-
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O m W fi REPORT
Where are We 
Going and Why?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
When Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker announced to Par­
liament his proposal of aids to 
western grain growers, Opposi­
tion Leader Lester Pearson fol­
lowed him with a concise and 
comprehensive ten-minute com­
ment which was as brilliant as 
it was extemporaneous.
the higher rewards of private 
enterprise attract them away 
from the easy bureaucratic life.
To place the unmatched and 
desired abilities of these ideal 
wise men at the service of the 
state and of their fellow-citizens, 
some entirely novel approach is 
needed. No present formula
Even with considered prepara- would achieve the result. A 
tion, it would be hard to improve royal commission, for example,
is too limited in scope and too 
short in duration to do this task. 
ALL-PARTY DONATIONS 
One possibility would be to call
THAT GUY'S AROUND AGAIN
TALK OF THE VALLEY
They’re Taking Human 
Bait at Osoyoos Lake
upon his review of the economic 
and national principles which 
should form the background to 
such a program. Yet Mr. Pear-1 
son made his remarks off the I ^be patriotism of employers, 
cuff. I Many a company engaged in pri-
Action of this kind, which as- enterprise makes profits of 
sists one element of our pro-' rnany millions of dollars a year, 
ducers, should be kept in equit-i "'b‘ch it would not make under 
able balance with the other prim-1‘be worst conditions, but which 
ary producers in the country. he :*‘ *"‘ebt double under the best 
urged. There should be a sound! ^o^^bbons. Yet every such pri- 
long-range principle behind any l''‘“ ® company plays ostrich to 
such step. ‘ public affairs except once
Without’ being as harsh as to "'ben tile fund-
say that this was a single step i n̂*®ers of political parties ask 
of expediency, not related to the'̂ ®*" campaign contributions., 
economy of the country as a ’ "'by should not the government 
whole. Mr. Pearson appeared to between election years, ask sucli 
be inspired by an underlying eon tribute not cash
doubt which must disturb many'bnt service? For a period of 
Canadians who ponder about our : ‘"'“ ‘bree years, they would
future. contribute, at no cost to the
“Where are we going, and eountry, the full time services 
why?” I on loan of a senior executive, or
Has our government drawn up bfilbant scientist, or other speci-
a long-range plan for Canada’s ^bst?  ,
future development, for the man- Thus could the brains and ex- 
agement of our currency, for ex. i PCi ience of commerce be put at 
panding our trade, for co-ordin-1‘b® seivice of the state. Thus 
ating our incomes? Of course the state enjoy the ad-
not, it has not had time. Thei restricted to those
Diefenbaker Government has on- j 'ybo market soap, and other ar- 
ly been in power fourteen; bcles.
months. The preceding Liberal *“^b men all together would 
Government was in power for ^ huge study group, to de- 
twenty-two years and even in constantly revise the
In this country of wonderful I Neil intends to keep it as evi-
fishing it isn’t new's when a man 
catches a fish, but . . .
A Vancouver chap by the name 
of Neil Sutherland has been 
spending the past week visiting 
Oliver lawyer Jim Argue at his 
home on Osoyoos Lake. One re­
cent afternoon when Neil was 
busily engaged in unloading drift­
wood from a raft something sud­
denly clamped itself on the end 
of one of his fingers. There was 
quite a bit of blood and agony 
before Neil finally shook the 
thing off.
After his finger was patched 
up Neil went back to the raft and 
found the offender still aboard. 
He snuck up on it and snared it.
When guests later came around 
for an evening drink they were 
shown a wee catfish lolling hap­
pily in a bowl of water.
dence. When ,a fish, catches 
man that is new’s.
BEATING THE BUGS
It appears that the city of Pen­
ticton is deeply involved in a 
frantic struggle . to keep local 
greenery free of various, and 
sundry creepy .and crawdy crea­
tures. ’
The ‘’Penticton Caterpillar and 
Insect Control By-law,’’ which 
received its first reading Tues­
day night, is designed to enforce 
pest control in the city. The great 
list of “caterpillars and other 
noxious or destructive insects” 
stands as a zoological gem. :
We are being besieged by Red 
Humped Caterpillars, Forest Tent 
and Western Tent Caterpillars, 
Salt Marsh Caterpillars, Yellow 
Necked Caterpillars, - Fall Web-
worms, Coddling Moths, Fruit are today 
Tree Leaf Rollers (these are our 
favorites), several species of 
European Fruit Scales and good 
old grasshoppers.
What a mob.
that time it never got around 
to this basic task.
Mqst of our present economic 
problems are caused by the total 
lack of any study of where we j
condition and future potentialities 
of our country. Over the years, 
the resultant improvement in 
our economic conditions would 
yield enhanced profits which
and what possible 
course we might follow in the 
years ahead, either under ideal 
conditions or under foreseeable 
emergencies. To have such plans 
detailed and ready in a neat
All you good people know what j little row of filing cabinets, a 
to do. If you spot one of those governnient first needs studies
People of Dieppe 
Remember Well
Western Tent types or even a 
Fall Webworm or especially a 
Fruit Tree Roller, give it the 
works. Spray it with dichlorodi- 
phenyltrichloroethane.
What we mean is — blast the 
brute with bug-killer. If you don’t 
city work crews will, with you 
footing the bill.
By M. McIntyre Hood 
Special London (Eng.) Corres­
pondent for the Herald
New Aids Help Hearing, 
Heart and Also Allergies
I the core llHolf Is Insoluble, it is 
|sul)JO(!i to fllsintogrntlon In Itoth 
the siomnch and tlio Intestines.
Thus, ns the surfnee of the 
drug • heni'ing core dissolves, 
,Kmiill nmouniK of the drug nre 
mmie nvnllnhle In n smiKtth 
i(!onlinuoiis process,
l».v llcrniiin S. BtmdcHcn, .M.D.Hiit suhslimcos which reportedly 
A new Ivoe of lioiirinL- niil thin ‘’•'OlCHlorol to Ihel*** AM) ANHULR
Ollnn'i™
sunlight, n new drug lor heart ‘’"I'sulos ol
unsalurntod fatty acids produced * Answer: Yes, In ccrinin cases 
clinical ImprovemenI In •l.'i of W) 
victims of heart conditions. In
disease vlelims and a sustained 
aollon tiihlei for controlling al­
lergies are the medical advances 
I’d like to discuss today, ,
'I’he new hearing aid is con-
of heart failure wlilch nre duo 
to higli blood pressure, dramatic 
another, they produced “satis- results may bo obtained by re- 
faclorv” Improvement in IK) out I moving a pint or so of blooc
ta'lned ia a pair of eyeglnssos, 
That's nolhing now, of cour.s(}, 
lull the fact thui it operates on 
solar energy Is new.
S^JCON CULLS
The unit nllHze,s silicon colls 
ol.tlio same type used to power uruTAivi.'n 
the radio transmllier in 
N(ivy's Vanguard .Salelllie, The now antl-nllorgy drug Is
ol 2.') patients, Mn a few cases.
In addition to lowering tlie blood 
cholesterol levels, they also act­
ed to restore blood circulation in 
legs, feel tmd hands. The neu 
drug also jirevented .spasms of 




TIte amount of sunlight roceiv- 
on a slightly fiverca.st day Is 
etvHigl) to operate the unit en- 
litVIy on free .solar power with* 
oiu using the battery whieh the 
iinii also conlulns,
Ih'ighl sunlight not only will 
0p<>ra|e Ihe unit, hiK II also will 
rcMiiirge the ballei’y. When light 
is «Insnfricienl, the linitery aoto-
a sustained nclion Inhlet, Enteric 
coaled taWets which protoci 
drugs from attack hy stomach 
jnicos have been used for some 
lime to provide release of tlie 
drug In Ihe Intestines,
Recently, however, pharmaceu­
tical miinufaciurers have devel-
OTTAWA (CP) -- Labor Min 
Isler Starr said today the long d b  
isier Starr said Thursday the 
long dLspuio between the CPR 
West Const Steamships service 
and the Seafarers' Internationa 
Union (CLCi has been reducct 
to four points of Issue.
Ho said In Ihe Commons Ihe 
government mediator still is tryoped special dosage forms de
scrllied as delayed action vepoal Jng In see If lhe.se Issues, incind 
inniicnlly cuts in to oi»eraic the action, or susinlnod action tablets mg pension benefits, can be re
solved.Iiearing aid.
All) FOR IIEAllT
'I'lio new iK'iiri disease aid is
or capsules.
CRYSTALS IN C ORE
Tlie aelion of this Inhlet Is sus-
The long steamships strike was 
hroughl to a hall last month by 
legislative aelion in Parliament
mOde In tlic lorm ol nipsules, mined liy Imliedding cryslnls ofuuid ihe Uvii parlies vvere orto^ 
iliey conmin a gruui» ol si)ctlal,ilic active drug in a core. While,to resume negotiations.
DIEPPE, France -— The people 
of Dieppe do not forget that des­
perate venture of August 19, 1942, 
in which some six thousand Can 
adian troops took part. On this 
eve of the IClh anniversary of 
that historic raid, in which the 
majority of those taking part 
were either killed or taken pri­
soner, they showed us the depth 
of their remembrance of that day, 
which to them presaged their 
final liberation from German oc­
cupation,
Each year, since they were lib-, 
crated, they have lield their an­
nual celebrations of the Dieppe 
aid anniversary, in which the 
major theme has been their un­
dying gradltudc to tlie Cunad- 
ans who lost Ihelr lives on their 
loach and streets, and who He in 
lallowed ground in their special, 
beautifully-kept cemeteries.
NIGHT WATCH AT CEMETERY
The celebrations are not confin­
ed to tlie one day of the anniver­
sary. They started on the evening 
before, when the night watch was 
sot on the major comolory ■ the 
Clmetlero dos Vorlus, on the out­
skirts of the town, Seldom have 
wo felt anything more Impressive 
than this ceremony In which wo 
wore privileged to have a part, 
There wore ahout a dozen Can 
ndltins on hand this evening to 
Join with the mayor and officials 
of Dieppe and velorans of the 
Free French forces in imiugurat 
Ing this year's celebrations, From 
England there wore Bill Blylh, 
past president of the Canadian 
Veterans' Association of the Unit 
ed Kingdom and his wife; CSM 
Ray Scott, from near London; 
Oliver Hyrnchuk, William Markon 
and Sonrgonnt Z. Tliorlault, of the 
ECMP all from Brussels; Form 
or H. Robert Stewart, formerly 
of the Royal Regiment of Canada, 
taken prisoner at Dieppe, am 
Ills wife; John Jarman, from To­
ronto; Mr. and Mrs, San Servins 
from Windsor; Barney Cross 
from London, England and J 
Bertrand, second secretary of Hit? 
Cnnndinn Embassy In Paris, We 
were there as the official ropres' 
entatlvo of the Canadian Vet 
erans' Association of the United 
Kingdom, and the Canadian I.^ 
Rlon.
Tlie pre-anniversary ceremony 
was an Impressive one. At nine 
o'clock In the evening, in the 
galhoriiig du.sk, we assembled in 
(lu? square in frtmi o£ the city 
hall. There wo were welcomed 
hy Mayor Ettlenno Guclrard. 
Buses were waiting to take our 
party, and a largo Rnllierlng of 
Free French army velorans, and
It was dark when we reached 
there, bitt the cenotaph area at 
the cemetery was floodlit for the 
occasion. In front of it was the 
perpetual, light. With the stan­
dard-bearer, the party .formed, up 
in front of a tall cross of sacri­
fice which stands near the .ceno­
taph. There the mayor of Dieppe 
placeiJ a wresith, while the dfum 
and trumpet band played the 
mournful notes of the Frencli sa­
ute to the heroic dead.
BAKE YOUR OWN
Well, the price of bi-ead has 
gone up again.
However, there is an indication 
that all local citizens are not 
succumbing meekly to this cold 
economic fact. Phil Alcock, own­
er of Phil’s Grocei*y on Main 
Street, tells us that more and 
more' people are making their 
own bread. Phil reports that 
more flour is now being sold than 
in past years. The increased 
cost of bread, coupled with the 
approach of cooler weather, is 
likely to sharpen this tendency.
Hence no matter what happens 
to the cost of living you can still 
have your bread and eat it.
of Canada and of the world 
background, with forecasts.
THREE HUNDRED WISE MEN
That would call for a continu­
ing study by experienced and 
brilliant men from many fields. 
Such wise men are not found in 
the civil service, partly because 
they must work under conditions 
of practical competition to de­
velop their w\sdom, experience 
and adaptability; partly because
would amply repay the patriotic 
employers.
The time is past when the free 
world can. afford the luxury of 
amateur dabbling. Our politi­
cians must have expert informa­
tion and advice, the best avail- 
able. Helped by that advice, our 
politicians could best perform^ 
their appointed task of devising 
our national policies; and our 
civil servants could then best 
perform their appointed task of 
adminisirating those policies.
We should be under no delusion 
today that our politicians can 
any longer operate by crystel 
ball, or even by such ivory tower 
advice as our admirable but in 
many respects inexperienced 
bureaucrats are able to tender.
No Shortage of 
Harvest Workers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
„sV'\
i f / , . .
CANADIANS FIRST
Then the all-night vigil begah. 
The party of Canadians took the 
!lrst turn on guard. For halt an 
hour they - stood on the dewy 
grass facing the cenotaph. They 
stood In silence at attention. The 
silence was almost stifling, Occa­
sionally It was broken by the moo- 
ng of a cow in a distant field. 
But within that cemetery. In 
which a party of some 60 to 75 
people had gathered, .there was 
only a deathly stillness. It grip­
ped at one’s throat, It took liold 
of one's senses as the' solemnity 
of the occasion was tattooed on 
our minds.
Then quietly, a file of a dozen 
or more Free French veterans 
marched in behind us. The Ca­
nadians filed off to the right, 
tlioir share of the vigil over. We 
waited lliore while two oilier de­
tachments of French veterans re­
lieved each other In front of the 
cenolapli, Htandlng in silent 1r 
hiilo to those who wore memor- 
Inltzed In that massive structure 
of stone. Then wo loft, leaving 
behind a small guard whose duty 
It was to keep the night watcli 
until the dawn would break over 
that piece of French soil hallow­
ed to the memory of the gallant 
Canadians resting there. ■ ,
, :■
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I'liblldhed «v«ry ftfUirnoon #xo«rt Sun­day* and tinlldayi nt 'lSB Nanaimo Ave, 
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A mild stir was caused hy the 
unheralded arrival of actor Rock 
Hudson In Penticton, Wednes­
day, The Hollywood star, accom­
panied hy a Spokane lawyer, 
spent one niglit In a local hotel 
and clieckod out yesterday to con­
tinue his Journey north,
The amazing thing wos how 
few people rouognlzotl him,
Wo hoar It Is written on the 
wind that Hudson has bidden a 
brief I'arowoll to cinema arms 
and will try Ills hand nt some 
hunting up around Kamloops.
in.fio for 6 m m ithai M.oo fo r .1 montha. 
Oulatde U. C. and l/ .a .A .,  Ilfi.OO par
yanr: 17.Ml for a wantha: $3,7fi fo r 3 
monlha: altiRle enpy anlea prire, 5 renta. 
MKMnion Atm iT mmniAti o p
trumpet band, to Ihc  ̂ „„ s,.(,n,id'Claaa Matter, Poit
cemetery,
cmcm-ATTON 
aa Sec n ' l  
O K lc* Oapartm ant, O ttaw a.
ON WRONG SIDE
Ever get out of the wrong side 
of your car wlien parked on a 
busy street?
Ralph Riley of Penticton did 
and It cost him his left-front 
door and ?10.
Rlloy was fined the $10 by 
Magistrate H. J, Jennings in 
Penticton .police court when he 
pleaded E u i l ty  to n clinrgo of get­
ting out of the driver's side of 
a parked car without’ puylhg at 
tcntlon to oncoming, traffic. ,,
I The charge arose from nn acoi 
(lent on Main Street on August 
26, Riley had parked his car and 
was about to get out when nn on 
coming car In tlie same lino of 
traffic slammed Into the opened 
door and caved it in, Riley es­
caped without Injury,
RCIltr sUoagly Nvams motor 
ists Hint such carelessness con­
stitutes n punishable otfonoe. 
With the proposed changing of 
Main Street Into n four-lane thor­
oughfare, e.vtrn enutlon should he 
the rule when getting out of park­
ed cars.
There seems to be no shortage 
of harvest help in Canada this 
year.
The annual call for farm labor 
has been light and there are no 
reports of organized excursions of 
harvesters to farm areas.
Crops are generally good in the 
East—"phenomenal” in Ontario— 
and slightly down in the West be­
cause of lack of rain.
Wages are about the same os 
last year, however, and range 
from an average of $5 a day tn 
the Marltimcs to about $8 a day 
In the West. Apple pickers ni 
British Columbia, however, etui 
make about $12 to $15 a day by 
picking apples for 12 cents a box. 
Tobacco workers in Ontario get 
from $10 to' $14 a day.
MECHANIZED FARMS
All Prairie provinces report 
their dependence on farm equip­
ment for harvesting. About 130,- 
000 workers arc employed m 
harvesting Saskatchewan crop.s. 
This year some 2,000 are ex­
pected from outside the prov­
ince.
Chief drawback for ironsionls 
In Su.skatcliewan lies In the fuel 
that most luck drivers' licences 
recjulrecl to drive farm trucks. 
Average dully wage Is $8.
Crops arc slightly below aver­
age and not as good as lust year, 
Wheat this year is oxiioctcd to 
averavo 12 bushels to the ocro. 
Harvesting Is pretty general now.
In Manitoba, local labor and 
trunslcnts will more than fill tliu 
demand beoauso of Ihe light crop. 
Harvest condlllons ore excellent.
For the first time no outside 
help is hclng brought in to Al­
berta tor the harvest. Farmers 
ore depending on their cqulii- 
ment to handle the work.
B.C. WAGES HIGHER 
In British Columbia 31,907 per­
sons—obout 18,000 women—ain 
currently working on farms, and 
officials don't know how many 
more will be needed, The aver­
age monthly wage for male farm 
help is $134 plus room and boiird 
—$7 more tlinn last year.
CropB are down due to pro­
longed drought with the qniy 
spots worth pasturing in river 
bottoms and irrigated land.
Officials say this has boon ''the 
oorliest maturing year in history” 
for British Columbia.
Mechanized harvesting has ta­
ken over in most Ontario rural 
areas. Formers report their only 
labor problem la that some hor- 
veslors arc Inexperienced.
There has been sinuU Inscei 
damage to Ontario crops this 
year and provincial agrloulture 
officials soy crops are “phenom- 
enol’’—way above previous years.
Prince E d w a r d Island has 
about lillO persons oniplo.ved m 
harvesting, tlie same as in pic-j
vious years. Nova Scotia and 
P.E.I. harvesters are to be re­
cruited for work. Crops are ex­
pected to be average.
In Nova Scotia harvesting is 
mainly a family affair and no 
labor problem is foreseen. Wages 
for apple-pickers run about $5 a 
day and board. Crops are gen­
erally good.
About 2,000,000 bushels of ap-, 
pies are e.\pected to be picked 
this year compared to 3,500,000 
bushels in 1957. Field crops will 
bq worth about $20,000,000.
About 2,000 persons in New 
Brunswick go to Maine to pick 
potatoes. Women and children 
help in the N.B, potato harvest 
a n d  several Carleton County 
schools opened early to allow a 
two-week shutdown later.
Farm wages in New Brunswick 
arc down slightly nt $5 a day. 
Potato pickers get about 12 cents 
a barrel. There has been no la­
bor call to the provinces. Crops 
have been generally good.
No help from outside Quebec 
is needed for harvest ing, Help Is 
easy to got but farmers decline 
to say wimt wages are being 
paid,
SAFEWAY’S
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Phone your carrier fln h  Then 
If your Herold U not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |u il phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlmotch- 
ed to you at once . . Thli 
ipoclal delivery lervlce It 
available nightly between 
7)00 p.m. and 7;30 p.m.
........  .■ ■
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
Maiiied Many Years, Wife Want? 
To Fall in Love With Husband
AROUND TOWN
» J,
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Marjorie Betts
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Mrs. W. A. parse, Mrs. J. W. 
Watson and Mrs. J. A. McWha 
of Vancouver entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at the 
home of the former honoring 
bride-elect, Miss Marjorie Betts 
of Burnaby, who was in Pentic­
ton to spend the holiday weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Betts.
Miss Betts, who is with the 
nursing staff at the Burnaby hos­
pital, wjll become the bride of 
James Penney of Vancouver at 
a ceremony in the Penticton Un­
ited Church September 27, She 
was the recipient of many lovely 
and useful gifts from the largo 
number present.
Among those honoring the Sep­
tember bride - elect were her
Chap-
Belts;
grandmother, Mrs. C. I. 
man; her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Ale,\ Camming, Mrs. Alan 
MacDonald, Mrs. William Roth- 
field, Mrs. Van DeWest, Mrs. 
Ted Foley-Bennett, Mrs. Jim 
Tidball of Ocean Falls, Miss Aud­
rey Thom, Mrs. Fred Carse, Miss 
Audrey Parmley, Miss Jean 
Parmley, Miss Helen Raptis, Miss 
Doreen Raptis, Mrs. Keith Mc­
Kean, Mrs. David Clue, Mrs. H. 
M. Geddes, Mrs. Frank Brodie, 
Mrs. Harriet Biner, Mrs. Leslie 
Goodfcllow, Mrs. Leonard Enns, 
ittlc Miss Keno Gumming, Mrs. 
W. X. Perkins and Miss Sandra 
McWha.
Dear Mary Haworth; More 
than 20 years ago I married a 
fine man who has since risen to 
the top in his profession. I was 
never aggressive in trying to date 
many men, and when John pro­
posed, he seemed ideal, except 
that I was afraid I wasn’t in 
love.”
But after some reading and 
consolation, I was persuaded 
that marriage for us should work 
out well, as I was deeply fond of 
him and we had so much in 
common. Also, I had read that 
being “in love” is an untrust­
worthy basis for marriage, as the 
feeling often wears off or is 
greatly diminished later. . .
Temperamentally, John and 1 
are different. He is more ex­
trovert, and I am more introvert.
ABSURD COYNESS 
IS THE PROBLEM
Dear R. K,.; It seems you are 
being absurdly coy, in your in- 
trovei't way, about the feeling 
of intense mutuality that has de­
veloped between you and Mr. X.
There would be less tension, 
and greater moral security, in 
the situation, when your paths 
cross, if you had the poise and 
good sense to manifest real 
friendly interest in the man — 
expressed in terms of mellow
sHy ch ild  r o l e
IS INAPPROPRIATE
Man or wife is more of a per­
son in marriage, a richer m6're 
rewarding associate in itimacy, 
in proportion as he, or she right­
ly cares about others also, in< a 
reciprocally appreciative spirit— 
and shares this fund of “being” ‘., 
with the spouse.
Both as a wife, and a person 
the social arena, you arein
blocked by immaturity attitudes, 
I gather. You need education inrespectful affection (based on 10 - . , „
acquaintance), conversat-
fon^Tex^Torahon oF
on current events, and the like.iy«^> t  h
Marriage is one thing; it is ^
a way of life, also a central com­
mitment of the soul: the primary 
relationship between man and
j j-; fir ̂
.w .- 'V  .
" ;
W  'W \ '  '  .1
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SUMMERLAND
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wells and 
their three children of Prince Ru­
pert are guests at the home ol! 
iMrs. Wells’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Wilson.
inclined to be secretive. I havcj^^vife (q be honored as such, "for 
never been able to feel the 
‘‘psychic unity” with him that
comes from ready sliaring of 
mood or thought — although 1 
have met others with whom such 
communication is easy; so 1 as
your husband, no doubt — and 
unafraid of friendship with Mr. 
X.




better, for worse.” Friendships j
are something else -  even ti\e 'vh>le. n(> confessional dra 
greatest and finest. But they!"'*”’ 
aren’t to be shunned by marriedi Mary Ilawortli c o u n s e l s  
persons. They should be valued through her column, not by mail 
and enjoyed, as part of the worthier per.sonal interview. Write her
sumo it is a matter of innate and variety that each partner i in care of The Penticton Herald,
Mrs. E. W. Unwin and Miss 
Wilma Unwin are travelling to 
Vancouver next week from where 
Miss Unwin will leave Thursday 
for Ontario to attend the United 
Church Training School at To­
ronto. The school is an affilia­
tion of Emanuele College at the 
University of Toronto.
disposition
Wilfred Lay in his book "A 
Plea for Monagamy” asserts that 
the great need in modern mar­
riage is for the husbands who will 
really marry their wives psy­
chically instead of leaving them 
"psychic virgins,” thereby re­
maining psychic virgins too.
So much for background.
may bring to marriage. J^cnticton, B.C.
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORTAIRCONDITIONED
Ted Smith, who has been em­
ployed in Alberta for the summer 
months, has arrived in Penticton 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith, prior to resuming 
his studies next week at UBC.
Mrs. H. A. Edwards of Van- Samuel McGladdery and
couver is visiting at the home of John,
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. have returned from the coast
MR. AND MRS. DONALD ALFRED MOORE
—Sunderwood Studio.
DOUBLE-RING RITES
Richly colored autumn blooms 
decorated the Bethel Tabernacle 
for the impressive double-ring 
ceremony Saturday evening unit­
ing in marriage Mary Winnifred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
MacKenzie of Kaleden, and Don­
ald Alfred, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Alfred Moore of Midland, Ont. 
Rev. C. W. Lynn of West Sum- 
m e r  1 a n d was the officiating 
clergyman.
and Mrs. Norman Reid. With lifter spending three weeks as 
them she motored to Wenatchee S^ests at the Crescent Beach 
for the Labor Day weekend, summer cottage of Mayor and 
Other guests at the Reids have Mrs. Charles Oliver of this city, 
been Mr. Reid’s brother and sis- They have moved from the Pres- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton byterian church manse and are 
Reid of New Westminster. |now in residence in their new
home at 798 Winnipeg Street,
Dr. \Vilford Evans, Mrs. Evans
and their three daughters who! Rev. F. Ralph Kendall, recent- 
have been living in Vancouver, ly appointed minister with St. 
are to reside temporarily in H. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
L; Wilson’s house on the Front has gone to Montreal where his 
Bench recently occupied by. N. marriage to Miss Sheila Davis 
„  , - . . . . . .  1 • J Abernethy. Dr. Evans is coming will - take place Saturday. Mx\
Kaleden community hall where when the newly marned couple ^  g^j^jj^g^and to practice medi-Kendall and his bride are ex­
left on a honeymoon trip to visit gĵ ĝ - - jpgg^g^ j^ome the latter part of
Bethel Tabernacle Setting 
For Moore-MacKenzie Ceremony
the guests were received by the 
parents of the bride, and Mrs. 
M. Detrick of Vancouver, who 
stood proxy for the groom’s 
mother. Mrs. MacKenzie was at­
tired in a pink printed ensemble 
with white accessories, while 
Mrs. Detrick wore a two-piece 
dress of softly colored grey print­
ed silk with white accessories. 
The toast to the bride was pro-
The bride, who was given iniposed 'by  ̂ Ron King ’arid the 
marriage by her father, chose a bride’s cousin. Rev. Dale Dunn, 
crinolined gown designed with was master of ceremonies. Those 
tiers of nylon lace and net mist- assisting during the refreshment 
ing satin and falling in graceful hour were Miss Ethel MacKen- 
folds to floor-length. The bodice zie, who served the bride’s table; 
was styled with long lily-point and the Misses Carol Peel, Ellen 
sleeves and high round neckline Bonderoff, Carolyn Colwell, Nor- 
defined by tiny scallops. Self-ma Thompson, Rose Pohl, Edna 
covered button closed the bodice Bietel, Sharlene Kraft, Elaine 
back and the slender sleeves be- King, Loudell Lang, Margaret 
low the elbow. A cathedral length Schmunk, Marilyn Ashe a n d  
veil was held by a tiara of seed Frances Ashe, and Willie Mac- 
pearls and sequins, and the bride Kenzie, Ted Jeffery, Bob Dunn, 
carried a shower bouquet of red Leonard Kraft, Art Zaparozan, 
roses and slephanotis to comple- Jim Richmond and Bill Wilkin- 
ment her attire. son.
Mrs. Sherrel Smith, as her| The bride donned a beige suit
sister’s matron of honor, wore]with green and brown accessories!Vancouver, 
a floor-length gown of pink net
the groom’s parents and to at­
tend the World Pentecostal con­
ference in Ontario. The couple 
will be travelling evangelists 
with the Pentescostal Assemblies 
of Canada.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Clifford and. family. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunn, Rose- 
dale ; Rev. and Mrs. Dunn and 
family, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Preston, Chilliwack; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Vance, Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Woodbridge, Miss K. McCarthy, 
Miss E. Trask, G. Graves, Miss 
Pearl Schmunk, Miss Doreen Jefr 
fery. Bliss Thompson, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. P. Neaves and 
family. Oak Bay; Miss B. Pin- 
cosy, Salmon Arm; Miss M. 
Kiselback, South Burnaby; Miss 
D. Steinke, Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Schmunk and family, 
Keremeos; Paul Preston, Mrs. R. 
Preston, Whalley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Preston and family, Oliver; 
John Bietel, Langley, and Rev. 
and Mrs. W. J. Friesen, North
.next week.
Magistrate and Mrs. R. A.
Johnston attended the Centennial i 'j^g penticton Chapter of the 
dinner at Merritt last weekend. {Registered Nurses Association of 
, . J i.A. , ,B.C. will hold the first meeting
of tbe fall season Monday at 8:00 
Mr and, Mrs. I. H. Solly of Vic- L .^ . in the nurses’ residence at 
toria, former residents, will at- Park,
tend; Victoria College this fall.
SECRET SUSPENSE 
IS DISTUBBINU
Less than a year ago a num­
ber of events precipitated my 
falling in love with a man 1 have 
known for more than 10 years — 
socially and professionally, as an 
associate of my husband’s. I 
have good reason to believe that 
Mr. X ((I’ll call him)'feels sim̂  
ilarly and might like to discuss 
it frankly, but this I've side­
stepped.
i.iv/vvever, neither avoidance nor 
social encounters has reduced the 
mutual tension. A sense of psy­
chic unity having developed (im­
perceptibly), the sound of his 
voice, a meeting of our eyes, or 
his presense in a room, is very 
disturbing to me. I can’t do much 
to change the pattern of our lives 
so all the adjustment has to 
come from within.
Should I talk over this matter 
frankly with Mr. X if he opens 
the subject? Or pretend that all 
is well, hoping the tension will 
fade eventually. Meantime, what 
can I do to fall in love with my 
husband? He has never been 
aware of my problem, so far 
as I know.. R.K.
TONITE-SAT-MON-TUE
Showing at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
t h e  l a t e s t






m y s t e r i o u s
Alfred | •  a o v i  ■' fsl1 1Hitchcot
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Charles 1 .M rs. H. H 
have moved with, their family to Pentmton
Vancouver. Their house has iJeen ̂ S
purchased by N. Abernethy, I Vancouver and on the island.
1
A FAMOUS PLAYEES TNeATILC
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL
FBI. SAT. SEPT. 5 - 6
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D u n s d o n l^ C  Douglas Eraser who is sta^ 
and family are spending a holi- with the RCAF at Ginili
day at the coast. Manitoba, is visiting in this city
with his parents, Mr. -and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Gould arelH. L. Fraser, Eckhardt Avenue
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee starts 1:00 p.m.
away on a vacation.
Mrs. Don T.. Turnbull, Joan and 
Gerald, were in Vancouver last 
week where Mr. Turnbull has a 
position as fruit inspector. The 
family drove home for the week­
end and Mr. Turnbull has gone 
back to the coast.
over taffeta with hair circlet of 
matching net and miniature ros­
ettes. She carried a colonial 
nosegay of pink and white 'mums 
Misty blue net fashioned the 
pretty full-length frock worn by 
bridesmaid Miss Bernice Pin 
cosy. She carried a nosegay of
Teachers Welcomed 
At Annual Tea Party
Members of the Penticton DIs-
yellow and white ’mums and trict Association of Teachers en- 
wore a blue not hair circlet. The tertalned at their annual tea in 
flower girl, little Miss Esther
Dunn, was sweet in a bouffant of school Wednesday a t
floor-oncth frock of white netUernoon. The party honored and
!,l"cT ? S a ' w o t  with f  wfdo
high school S ’.
S o n . ,  of Among those welcom-voro a hail bandonu of .simllni l ^ ^  Crittenden who is
u„ returning to the senior high I ho groom was atlondod ^ year’s ab-
Enrl Vance, assistant pastor 
Broadway Tabernacle, Vancou' I scncc.
v»r. nml Pete Nooves, pMWr^II of™,
■' ' l Y "  h m m  hoA n i-nnhA nm rtocr Il iA  n l l iA i '
zie. West Bench.
David MacDonald, president of 
the teachers’ association, honor­
ed E. E. Hyndman on behalf of 
the group. Mr. Hyndman will 
leave for Victoria later this 
month to take up the post of 
chief Inspector of schools for the 
province of B.C. Mr, Hyndman 
WHS presented with framed photo­
graphs of the Okanagan and Ska 
ha Lakes.
Alderman P. F. Ernut, chair
West. He accompanied them to 
Penticton when they returned 
Home after attending the wed­
ding of another son. Constable 
Bryon Fraser of the RCMP at 
Watrous, Saskatchewan, and Miss 
Donna McPherson of Tugaske, 
Saskatchewan.
Robert Taylor and Brian 
Donlevy in
“ Billy the Kid"
in Color
Plus
Donald O’Connor and Julia 
Adams in




CORNER M AIN  AN D  ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
REXALL AUTUMN SPECIALS
CARA NOME “ FAST” HAIR SET
SPRAY CURL CONTROL 
12 oz. Regular 1.95 — Now
1-69
TIFFANY CREAM DEODORANT
Councillor W. B. Powell, Mrs. 
Powell and their family spent the 
Labor Day weekend in Belling­
ham and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Buchan and 
small son Ricky have returned 
to the coast after visiting Mrs. 
Buchan’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McKee, 
Parkdale. They were accompan­
ied by Miss 'Vicki McKee who 
will spend a week visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. D. Grant, and Mr. 
Grant, at Vancouver.
WORDS OF THE WISE
^  transfoiTod to Cnrmi; Bill
David WoiMlluldKo was Bnrlec to the Junior high school,
7 J l> ''l 'llc  seven former Pcnttolon Ju- Wedding Praypr (luring the sign* gobool teachers have
Ing of the roglHler, been transferred to the now Prln-
A reception followed In Ih® oors Margaret Elementary-Junior
High at Green Avenue,
Mrs, Odctlo Mathias preaentod 
Ithe annual Penticton District As 
Hoclatlon of Teachers' scholar 
Lshlp to Miss Donna MacKcn'/.le, 
who will attend the Victoria Col
PEACHLAND
NEWS
Hunger docs not breed reform; 
It breeds madness, and all the 
. , . . . .  , ugly distempers that make an
man of the school board, and Lpdered life Impossible.
Mrs. D. S. Tod, wolcomecl the
teachers on behalf of the school | —(Woodrow Wilson'
board.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
FRI. SAT. SEPT. S • 6
First Show at 7:45 p.m.
Audio Murphy, Luri Nelson 
and a illl Wills in
1 oz. 
Reg. 75c Now. 69$ 3 oz.Reg. 1.50, N ow 98$
TIFFANY HAND CREAM




Huntz Hall and the Bowery 
Boys In
“ In the Money”
It’s Nutnlck!
FRI. SAT. SEPT. 5 - fl










Reg. 1.25 —  Now 98$ 8 oz.Reg. 2.50 Now 1-89
DEFENDER LADIES’ BULB SYRINGE
Regular 2.00 —-  Now
1.69
Technicolor
FREE PENCILS TO 
ALI. SCHOOL CHILDREN
KING SIZE QUICK BANDS
IVE NEVER IIIH VOU 
LOOKING SO WILL






Rov. and Mrs. U, H, ClibKon, lege to take her teacher’s train- 
former re.sidents of Penchinnd, Ing, Donna Is the daughter of 
have hoen holidaying at iho homo|hlgli school teacher K. I. McKcn- 
of Mrs, W. D. Miller, on
I PEEL LIKE A NEW 
WOMAN I
route to
tholr homo In Carsoland, Alberta.
In town for the long weekend 
were .John Boldo and son Allen, 
at tlio Ilamish MacNolirs from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, Harold 
.Sulhorlanti, from While Rock, at 
the homo of tholr son and daugh- 
Icr-in-lmv, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sutherland; Bov Trmtlmnn from 
Siinknne, and hrotlier Al. from 
Burns Lake; Mrs. E. Lawloy, 
from Oliver, at her sister's Mrs. 
W. D, Miller; Mr. and Mrs, W, 
Graham, Vancmiver, at Mr, and 
Mrs, Phil Luclor's; Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Marllniuk and baby Mmir- 
een, from Uevelstoke, wore home 
with the latter’s parents, Mr, and 








Dozens of the Newest 
Fall Patterns
Package o f 28 Bandages 1 "x 3 "
Regular 65c —-  N o w ................................................... 57$
“CHECK" AEROSOL DEODORANT
By Cara Nome
5 oz. Regular 1.25 —  Now .............................. 98$
CARA NOME SILICONE LOTION
8 oz.






and new Fall Colors
See Week-End Star Weekly and Family 
Herald for Many More Specialsl
7.95-8.95
XKKI, Im.
Mr. and Mr.*i. Nelson Mills of 
Calgai’y have been visiting Mrs, 
F. E. Wralght.
DEAN'S
Wool 8. Toy Shop
390 Main S t Phone 4259
"Gavlral V ltam lni”  
for GOOD HEALTH
T U R K S
PHARMACY
AA-B Widths
336 M ain St. Phone 4301
368 Main St. Phone 4381
tva.
WIN A FREE WATCH
(Value $71.50)
You can w in  a Beautiful Bulova W atch by  signing our 
rogistor. No purchase Is nocossary. D raw ing takes 
p lace on evoning o f Sept. 16 a t CKOK.
Free Parking - Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
M onday Through Saturday 9 d .m .-9  p.m.
Sundays and H olidays 10 a.m.-1 iOO p.m . and 6 p.m .-8 p.m.
Right-oi-way 
Plan Criticized
TORONTO (CP) -  British Co­
lumbia’s system of giving pedes­
trians the right-of-way at ali in­
tersections has caused more ac- 
dents than it prevented, says On­
tario Deputy Transport Minister 
D. J. Collins.
He commented on a suggestion 
that Ontario adopt the B.C. pian, 
made by the Ontario Municipal 
Association in a resolution pas­
sed at its annual meeting in Ot­
tawa.
Mr. Coilins said his department 
has Studied the idea and decided 
it would be more dangerous than
ever to pedestrians unless striped 
crosswalks and flashing lights 
were Installed.
He said B.C. planners realize 
their system has caused more ac­
cidents than it has prevented and 
they are starting a program of 
installing crosswalks and lights.
In Ontario neither cars nor pe­
destrians have the right-of-way at 
intersections.
CHILDREN ENJOY HEATED PLAYROOM
Furnac? Tender into bartender is the happy 
switch brought about by the installation of a 
modern automatic gas warm-air furnace w'hich
also makes possible the transformation of a 
damp basement into a children’s play room or 
party center.
World Scientists Join
In IGY Study of Sun
By DR. 8C01T E. FORBfSH I
The Internationa] Geophysical 
Year is concentrating the great­
est effort that ever has been} 
made in the study of the earth 
and how it is influenced by tlic 
sun.
Around the world scientists are 
making observations and taking 
notes on the many different phe­
nomena connected with solar ac­
tivity: weather, aurora and air- 
glow, ionospherics which make 
radio transmission possible, most
Overture Group 
Meets in Oliver
OLIVER — The executive of 
the Okanagan Border Overture 
Concert Association met at the 
home of the President, S. F. 
Eisenhut, to plan a member- j 
ship drive for the forthcom­
ing concert s e a s o n .  Twenty- 
five volunteer canvassers will be 
invited to a supper meeting to 
be held in the Roman Catholic 
Parish Hall on September 15 
when they will be briefed for 
their work of obtaining five hun­
dred members in a blitz drive to 
be held from September 15 to 20.
Basic rate for membership re­
mains at 56.60 for adults and 
53.30 for children but this year 
a package deal is being introduc­
ed which will provide for a sec­
ond child at 52.00 and all others 
free, making a maximum family 
rate of 518.50. A further conces­
sion being offered is a reduction 
of 50 per in the fees of old 
age pensioners.
vai'ialioiis in Hie earth’s magne­
tic field and all the known time- 
variations in the intensity of cos­
mic radiation.
In this simultaneous observa­
tion lies one of the great advan­
tages of the IGY.
DISCOVER X-RAYS
One e.xample of this concen­
trated activity was the discovery 
of x-rays during auroral displays 
—northern lights.
Those x-rays result from elec­
trons trapped in the “frozen in” 
magnetic field in plasma clouds, 
ejected from the sun.
The electrons in these same 
plasma clouds are responsible for 
the extraordinary high counting 
rates registered at great altitudes 
by geiger counters sent up in the 
U.S. satellite Explorer.
Soviet cosmic ray investigators 
using detectors on the latest Sput- 
i,ik observed similar, but smaller, 
increases in counting rates at 
lower altitudes.
MAGNETIC STORMS
These e l e c t r o n  - containing 
plasma clouds probably produce 
auroral and magnetic storms—if 
the clouds are large enough and 
if the magnetic field frozen in 
them w’hen they leave the sun is 
great enough. Through scattering 
effects, these clouds probably 
cause the decreases in cosmic 
ray intensity that are observed 
during some magnetic storms.
Research has shown that more 
cosmic rays fall at the poles than 
at the magnetic equator where 
the earth’s magnetic field de­
flects the weaker rays. And. they 
are found to decrease in number 
w'hen the sun is active with flares
and sunspots.
What are the primary cosmic 
ray particles made of’f Only 
about 10 per cent are alplia par­
ticles, or the cores of helium 
atoms. The remaining 90 per 
cent are mostly prolons.with a 
few per cent of particles heavier 
than the alpha particles.
Custom
First Shipment 
Of Valley Apples 
Sent to Manitoba
First shipments of this year’s 
McIntosh apple crop has left the 
Okanagan for Manitoba. Other 
shipments to western provinces 
will follow during the next few 
days.
McIntosh apples from Michigan 
and Wisconsin are already on the 
market, but it is hoped that the 
handi-pak shipments will fore­
stall the need for further impor­
tations.
Shipments are a few days later 
than last year. In 1957 the first 
McIntosh handi-paks left the Ok­
anagan on August 30.
A heavy volume of peaches left 
for various market outlets last 
weekend. Demand is falling off 
but to date all available supplies 
have been cleared.
Bartlett pears are moving stead­
ily, mostly to western markets 
though a few car loads have been 
sent to eastern markets. The de­
mand for Flemish is not heavy 
i t  the present.time, ^ut it is hop­
ed that with ' the completion of 





ORDER YOUR GAS FURNACE 
BEFORE SEPT. 30th
W IN A FREE GAS FURNACE INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME
Do it now during the slock period in the heating 
Industry. Barr & Anderson ore prepared to moke 
this o ffe r to help keep men em ployedi Give your* 
self 0 break . . . and keep a tra ined technician 






CALL US TODAY FOR A  FREE 
HOME HEATING SURVEYI
PHONE 6I2S
. . i-M  I u t.'.T Y T .‘*i i H G
I
t ' "ill*, , • •!




•  M ORI COMFORT
•  MORE SPACE
9  FUEL THRIFTY
New Custom Trim Boy Furnaces have all the delux features of furnaces 
costing much more. Designed by Coleman to give the homeowner lowest- 
cost central heating, they deliver more warmth and comfort from fuel —  
save valuable living space.
Only 5 feet high, Custom Trim Boys are so compact they take as little as 
2| sq. ft. of floor space. Fit. in the smallest closet or above, and look hand­
some enough to put in the most modern kitchen or utility room.
Cool cabinet is approved for "zero clearance" installations. Place is right 
next to the wall! Easily installed, too, because every Trim Boy is pre-wired 
and factory assembled.
BLOWER —  belt driven. Delivers the large volume 
of air needed for conventional systems, and ad­
justs for efficient operation with Blend-Air system.
1 0 -Y lA R  GUARANTEE on heat exchanger . , . 
against rust-out or burn-out.
REFRESHING V E N T IL A T IO N , spring and fall, pro­
vided by optional Fan Switch. Can be installed on 
side of furnace or at a convenient location remote 
from furnace.
WILCOX-HALL
232 Main Street Phone 4215
W IN  A  FREE FURNACE
1
But if you don’t win the free draw
WISE BY INSTALLINB THE NEW
NATURAL GAS FURNACE
Only Moffat Janitrol can offer all these features. . .
®  Porcelain enamelled steel heat exchangers —  one for each 
ribbon type burner •—  highest possible recovery of heat 
—  lifetime construction —  positively no ticking noises
©  Two Pass Air Flow Design —  heated air is passed over the 
heat exchanger not once^ but twice —  heat loss up the 
chimney reduced to a minimum
©  Large, quiet blower to send warm air to every room In your 
home without noise and without drafts
©  Clean, convenient heat • no soot, smoke or dust
©  Compact, powerful heating plant —  requires less than 
four square feet of floor space and stands less than four 
feet high. Can be Installed anywhere
©  Modern as tomorrow In appearance, performance and In 
quality
©  New low prices resulting from mass production by a manu­
facturer known throughout the world
•  Easy Budget Terms —  Small down payment and balance 
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l i ® ® k i B i f  f o r  ca s u r e  c u r ©  
f o r  w i n t e r  d i s c e m f o r t  
« a t  l e w
pan Blair
hides in the waii 
delivers forced air 
heat at floor level
res , you can end the misery of cold floor discom­
forts quickly, easily, economically
The Payne Panelair gives more even heating—keep# 
floors warmer, ceilings cooler— because it deliver# 
forced air heat at floor level.
Can be placed against •  wall or fully recessed. 
Fully autom atic . Low firs t cost, low installation 
cost, low operating cost. Safety vented, of course. 
Come in or call for full details—EASY TERMS.
panelair by pui§ne
the greatest name In heating








with the purchase of new
























On Easy $  4  
Payments of i l i
Per
Month
30,000 B TU .............. . 99.50
55,000 B TU .............. . 147.95
70,000 B TU .............. . 169.95
ORDER BEFORE SEPT 30th
For an Opportunity to
I  lllk l Heater
W W l P i  Installed
In Your Home
B e n n e t t ' s
De Gaulle Appeals for 
Adoption of Constitution
150 Planss to 
Join Air Show
THE PENTICTON HERALD 7  
Friday, Septembar 5 , 1958
( *%
< t
• . t . ' ^ V. '
. .By JOSEPH E. DYNAN. .. 
PARIS (AP) — Premier de 
I Gaulle appealed to the French 
People Thursday night to adopt 
his proposed constitution and re­
store France to her place in the
sun. . , ,
W h i l e  Communist hecklers 
booed and tried to smash througli 
Ipi'otecting police lines in the 
Place de la Republique, the pre 
mier outlined to an estimated, 
100,000 persons, his basic plans 
for the projected Fifth French 
Republic. .
Elsewhere, demonstrators pick­
eted streets leading to the square 
Many held aloft yellow signs 
with the word ’non,” in opposi- 
Ition to the constitution.
De Gaulle urged the French peo 
I pie to vote “yes” in the Sept. 28 
referendum in B’race and the over­
seas territories which will ac­
cept or reject the constitution. 
He said that if the vote is no. 
France wouid become "out of 
jdate and disdained.”
Tlie premier contended BT-ance 
Ivilaily needs a constitution pro­
viding a much stronger executive 
branch, new parliamentary stan­
dards, a supreme court and a new 
confederation relationship with the 
overseas territories.
He said tlie proposed charter 
would “r e n d e r  the republic 
strong and effective provided 
that henceforth those in positions 
of responsibility know how to di­
rect it.”
The key man would be the pres­
ident, elected for seven years by 
a.large electoral college of legis­
lators and local representatives. 
His powers now chiefly ceremon­
ial, would be vastly increased. 
RESTORE PEACE 
De Gaulle said one of France’s 
prime duties is to re - establish 
peace in Algeria and work out 
that territory’s future status
TORONTO (CP) — More than 
150 of the newest and fastest mil-
_  , . „,,„iitary airplanes in the WesternThe proposed constit^ution caÛ  ̂ participate today
for a commuiiiW of autonom- . Canadian International Air 
ous states linked federally with
France to replace the present annually over
centrally - controlled Fiench un- Lake Ontario off the waterfront
helicopter.
The Canadian contribution in­
cluded CF-lOOs, F-86 Sabres, Nep- 
tunes and, for the first time, thp 
giant anti-submarine Argus.
ion. It would let the territories 
decide whether to enter the 
French community or secede. It 
also would give France the right 
to cut her links with any terri­
tory.
Algeria apparently is excluded 
so far from the right of secession 
since it is legally a department 
of France itself rather than an 
overseas territory. De Gaulle has 
promised that a special arrange­
ment will be negotiated for Al-
Canadian N a t i o n a l  Exhibition 
grounds during the final Friday 
and Saturday of the 16-day fair.
It was not to be announced 
until shortly before
LONDON (CP)—A Royal Air 
B’orce Avro jet b o m b e r  was 
scheduled to put in hvo appear­
ances today at exhibitions 3,570 
miles and an ocean apart.
After a display at the Fax'n- 
borough Air Show in Hampshire, 
the plane headed westward on a
shortly before showtime ?;^i-hour flight to Toronto, j h e r ?  
whether Canada’s delta - winged
CF-105 Avro Arrow wouid ap. Canadian N a t i  on  a 1 Exhibition
pear. Officials said it would de­
pend on the weather.
The public was to get a chance 
to compare the British Vulcan 
and the U.S. B-58 Hustler, the 
latest intercontinental bombers in
geria if the constitution is accep-jeach counti-y. France was to show 
ted. the Alouette, the world's first jet
grounds in mid-afternoon.
Over 85 per cent of the kraft 
pulp industry of British Columbia 
is manufactured from logging sal­
vage. sawmill residue, and low 
grade logs. This represents a dir­
ect increase in wealth to th# 
people of British Columbia
* » '
COLD CORNER TURNS INTO WARM AREA
Hearth of the home in this case is a smartly 
styled console type gas room heater which aug­
ments or provides the regular heating system
STRONG FORMOSA POLICY
at a low cost but with top efficiency and can 
turn a once cold dining room comer into a 
warm area.
U.S. Would Bomb 
Red Mainland Bases
By WARREN ROGERS Jr. itions, and said the United States 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Com- is in danger of being branded 
munist China was faced today an aggressor in the Formosa
with the prospect ‘of having its 
mainland bases -blasted by U.S. 
bombers- if it opens invasion in 
die Formosa Strait.
This U.S. attitude toward China 
was disclosed at Newport, R.I., 
Thursday by a high official who 
briefed some 70 reporters after 
State Secretary Dulles flew there 
for a conference with President 
Eisenhower.
The. briefing expanded on a 
U.S. policy statement authorized 
by Eisenhower and read to re­
porters by Dulles. The combina­
tion provided the strongest U.S. 
warning yet to China not to carry 
out its threat of attack against 




1. Eisenhower w o u l d  order 
“ timely and effective” action if 
he decided any attack on the off­
shore islands threatened Fo.r- 
mosa, the Nationalist headquar­
ters which the United States is 
pledged by ti’caty to defend.
2. Eisenhower has reached no 
such decision yet, but would not 
hesitate to make it if circum­
stances warranted.
3. Any Communist Chinese ex­
tension of its territory by force 
endangers the whole free world, ] 
and "acquiescence therein would 
threaten peace everywhere,"
The statement called on China 
once more to renounce the use of 
force except in'self-defcncc.
“The United Slates inlonds to 
follow that course, so far as it 
is concerned," t h e statement 
said, “unless and until the Chi­
nese Communists, by their acts, 
leave us no choice but to react 
In defence of the principles to 
which all peace - loving govern­
ments are dedicated,"
Available congressional reac­
tion to the statement was mixed. 
Democratic Senator J o s e p h  
O'Maltoney of Wyoming did nut 
■land, but called the announce- 
■land, but called lb cunnuunco- 
mcnl “ strange words" to come 
from the same iirosldent who nn- 
nouncod 5',-̂  years ago that U„S, 
forces would mil restrain Nailon 
allst forces Irom aliacklng the 
Chinese mitinalnd,
Klsenlimver made such a doo 
larnlion in bis first “slate of the 
union" message In 1053, near the 
and of the Korean War,
In Portland, Ore,, Demoerntlc 
Senalor Wayne Morse reiteiilcf 
his call for a special session iJ 
Congress to consider the e.sleni 
of Elsenhower’s aulhorily In the 
Formosa crisis, Morse called 
also for presentation of the en 
tiro problem In the United Na
situation.
The official U.S. statement 
made no specific mention of pos­
sible bombing of the China main­
land. But when asked whether 
this might be done in defence of 
P’ormosa, the official, who helped 
draft the statement said:
MIGHT BE NECESSARY 
“It might become so, if For­
mosa was a t t a c k e d  or iqjmi- 
nently threatened from main­
land airfields.” ;
The bjg .quest^n J;hen,wpuld
mutual security pact with Oiina. 
Moscow already has proclaimed 
Soviet readiness to give “moral 
and material support” to the Pei­
ping regime if it becomes em­
broiled in war.
In the Formosa area, the Chi­
nese Reds have tapered ’off in 
recent days the heavy rain of ar­
tillery shells ' they have been 
throwing into Nationalist - held 
offshore islands since Aug. 23. .
But Peiping continued the war 
of nerves Thursday, announcing 
an extension of territorial waters 
to 12 miles, from three, ..listing 
Formosa and the offshore islands
whether Russia would honor its as Communist territory
Wall Streeters 
Are Puzzled by 
Stock Demands
NEW YORK (AP) — What 
makes today’s investor tick has a 
lot of Wall Streeters puzzled.
Slock prices are so high in re­
lation to dividends that the yields 
of many stocks are below the re­
turns of some top-rated bonds 
Still the public goes on buying 
stocks and ignoring or selling 
bonds. New money pours into the 
market despite the astonishingly 
high ration of prices to earnings.
The Street has had two favor­
ite explanations for the gyrations 
in stocks and bonds.
First, there has been such 
buildup in idle funds—such as the 
ever growing pension funds and 
the insurance company reserves 
—that the money has to go to 
work somewhere.
Second, the public is sold on 
coming inflation—the belief that 
everything is going to go up in 
price, including stocks, and that 
a fixed income investment will 
provide steadily declining puf- 
chasing power.
"A general expectation of in­
flation can be a great accelera­
tor of inflation,” the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York 
warns today in its September 
survey. >
“When the people lose, faith in 
the future value of their money 
and refuse to hold it, the veloc­
ity of circulation can increase al­
most witliout limit, and this rise! 
in velocity is, for all practical 
purposes, equivalent , to an,, ex­
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Phone us Today for a FREE GE Home HeatinK Survey
YOU MAY W IN  YOUR GAS FURNACE FREE 
ORDER BEFORE SEPT. 30
b e
b u y  a. G A S  F U I R N A C E  
b e f o r e  ■ t b e  F A L L  - f iX J S F E
Y O U  M A Y  W IN  IT  F R E E !!!
noi
Inland Natural Gas will hold a lucky draw on 
October 6. The prizes . . ,  three gas furnaces in­
stalled! The winners. . .  three Interior families who 
are wise enough to buy a gas furnace before 
September 30. Here are the contest rules.
You must buy a furnace. . .  or wall or space heater 
. .  . from a natural gas equipment dealer before 
September 30. You may then fill out an entry form 
and drop It into the dealer's ballot box. If you win the 
draw, Inland Natural Gas will refund you the full 
price of your furnace plus your Installation costs.
Win the prize or not, you can’t lose In this contest. 
By buying your furnace before the fall rush you get 
better service . . .  no installation delays . . .  and 
you save money sooner. Save money because 
natural gas heats your home for less money than 
any other modern fuel,
SAVE AS YOU PAY THE BUDGET WAY------EQUAL PAY PLAN
EXTRA BONUS. Buy a natural gas heater before September 30  
and you can join Inland's EQUALPAY plan . .  the budget 
billing plan that lets you budget your heating costs In equal 
monthly payments over the whole year. Sea your local Inland 
Natural Gas Office.
M m S & M




Two very familiar names have been added to the roster 
for the 1st annual Old-Timers’ baseball game, which will take 
place at 8 o’clock tomorrow night in King’s Park.
Bill and Dick Warwick will put on baseball uniforms instead 
of more familiar hockey gear for the game. Both have played 
considerable baseball in their time. Bill is best remembered for 
his daring and speed in running the bases. Dick's forte is his 
bunting skill.
Tliey, along with 25 other stars of yester-year will take 
to the diamond in an effort to put the senior baseball club’s 
operations for the year on an even keel.  ̂ -
Advance ticket sales are reportedly going extremely well 
and fans are urged to be on time for the game. One of the 
largest crowds in some time is expected to,be on hand for the 
show.
Comedy acts, special awards to old-time fahs, recognition 
of diamond greats of past years and some good baseball are 
promised to fans attending the game. Don't miss it.
One Vancouver club saw its season ended to all intents 
and purposes yesterday. Before another week passes, another 
coast team could sec its season end before it is half done.
P'or Charlie Metro’s Vancouver Mounties, the city’s entry 
in the Pacific Coast Baseball League, the season ended at 
Salt Lake City when they were eliminated from the chase for 
the PCL pennant.
The Mounties have games to play during the remainder of 
the week, but tliey won’t mean too much. The club is just going 
througli tlie paces now that they have no hope of reaching 
the first-place Phoenix Giants.
For the Mounties the season was only moderately success­
ful. Lack of a top-notch club — the Mounties were good, but 
. the lineup hgd too many holes for them to be a real threat 
for the league honors — and poor scheduling hurt the club 
: at the gate. Attendance figure was down considerably from 
I last season when they drew 304,000 fans to Cap. Stadium.
I Loss of the solid men who led Vancouver to their almost- 
j first-place finish a year ago hurt them on the field. Failure 
; to find a replacement for Jim Marshall, the club’s batting 
I leader in ’57, was the biggest weakness.
I Marshall walloped 30 homeruns and drove in 102 when the 
I club ran second to San Francisco last season. There was no one 
i to fill his shoes this year and it just wasn’t  the same club.
I The 1958 Western Interprovincial Football Union schedule 
I has reached the crucial stage as far the B.C. Lions are con- 
I cerned. Unless the Lions show a marked reversal of form this 
1 weekend, they can be all but written off as a playoff threat, 
j They have lost five straight games to date. If they fail
I to come up with a win over the weekend, the season will be 
* half over and they will be dead.
The Leos have 11 games remaining and they will have to 
' win about seven of those to gain a berth into the playoffs. If 
they lose their two games this weekend, they will be faced with 
the necessity of winning seven of nine and they are not that 
kind of a club.
If they lose both those games, the only thing left for coast 
football fans will be the Grey Cup final at Vancouver and the 
cry of "wait till next year’’.
' Vancouver Canucks of the Western Hockey League will 
follow the lead of the Vancouver Mounties and step into the 
Sunday sport picture this season.
The club has scheduled 11 Sunday afternoon games during 
the 1958-59 puck campaign.
We think the club made a wise move in doing this, Sunday 
afternoon hockey has been a big thing in the East.for many 
years. There is no reason why fans in Vancouver shouldn’t  have 
the same success.
HAMILTON SHOWS COMEBACK POWER
Bernie Faloney of the Hamilton Tigers doesn’t 
lave to prove he knows what to do with a fool- 
aall when it is given to him, but against To­
ronto Argonauts he acted as if he did. Witli help 
from blocker Harry Lampman (73), he is sweep­
ing around the Argo end for one of his many
gains. Though Scullers staged an exciting surge 
to edge ahead ot the Tigers in the third period. 
Hie Dominion champions settled in the final 
quarter to score a couple of touchdowns and win 
the Labor Day game, 31-24.
F arrell Battered 
As Braves Spurt
Milwaukee Routs Phillie Star 
With 4-Run lOth-Inning Burst
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer 
When the last out was made in the all-star game, 
the National League had only one hero in defeat, Phila­
delphia’s relief ace, Dick FarrelL
He had shut out the American League without a 
hit in a near-perfect two innings that came too late.
Farrell had a 5-0 record before 
the all-star game but he’s been 
yesterday’s hero since.
Warwick Brothers Will 
Play in Old-Time Game
A couple of follows who made 
great names for themselves in 
the hockey world will take to the 
field in the first annual Old- 
Timers’ baseball game at King’s 
Park tomorrow night.
Bill and Dick Warwick, mem­
bers of the Penticton V’s hockey 
team during the great years 
when the Patton Cup, Allan Cup 
and World Hockey Cup came to
Penticton, have consented to play i ported to be going very well and 
in the game. The game is being a large crowd is expected at the 
sponsored by the Penticton Re- game, 
creation Commission on behalf Ted Smith, a not-so-old old- 
of the Penticton Senior Baseball timer, has also agreed to play 
club. in the game. Ho and the War-
Tickets for the game are on wicks bring the total of players 
sale at Reid-Coates Hardware, signed for the game to over 25 
T h e  Sands Restaurant a n d DARING BASE RUNNER 
Knights Pharmacy. Prices are Bill Warwick, during his base- 
fifty cents each. Sales are re-1 ball career, was noted for his
the
Legislation Needed 
To Stop the Yanks
By JOE BEICHLER
Phoenix Close to 
Coast League Flag
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Phoenix Giants, who joined the 
Pacific Coast League this year, 
came within a whisker of wrap­
ping up the 1958 pennant last 
night.
The Giants edged second-place 








This was the comment 
tired Gale Kerwin Thursday night 
after winning the vacant Cana­
dian welterweight championship 
with a last-round technical knock­
out over a plodding, courageous 
Cliff (Bobo) Fiddler of Prince Al- 
beti., Sask.
Kerwin, an Ottawa native, tried 
to enrihweel around the ring af 
ter the flglit—his irntlemark when 
he wins. He collapsed on his back. 
He returned to his feel Immedi­
ately.
Fiddler put up a brave battle. 
But Kcrwln'i class and exper­
ience had worn him out by the 
ion 111 round, when the fight saw 
its first knockdown.
The hard-hitting Prairie (Ighior 
went down again In the 12th and 
last round, and then again.
Referee Gordie Montogano of 
Ottawa called the fight ot 2i23, 
Fiddler's face' was streaming 
with blood from a cut over the 
light eye,
A small crowd ot L.'iOO sow the 
bout at Ottawa's Auditorium,
The referee's scorecard showed 
nine for Kerwin, two for Fiddler 
and one even.
Fiddler’s rounds were the fourth 
and sixth when he had Kerwin In 
trouble along the ropes after long 
exchanges of loe-to-too slugging 
Kerwin cut Fiddler's eye in Iho 
tenth and in llie 12lh Kenvin's sur 
ies of solid smashes took their 
toll and tl)o Saskatchewan slug 
gor wont down for a nine count 
Near the end, bclore the last 
knockdown. Fiddler was groping 
desperately from a crouch and 
taking an umuerclCul pounding on 
the back, belly and head 
Kerwin, who now fights out o' 
Volley Stream, N,Y„ welghcrl 
14.1. Fiddler weighed In at 14014 
and had an Inch advantage In 
reach.
314-game lead over the Padres 
with only four games left to play.
A Phoenix win or a San Diego 
loss will toss the title right to 
the eager Giants.
In other action last night, the 
Seattle Rainiers beat Portland’s 
Beavers 6-4 in 10 innings, Sal; 
Lake City took the Vancouver 
Mounties by a 3-1 count and the 
Spokane Indians split a pair with 
Sacramento, winning 4-0 and then 
losing 9-5.
The Giants and Padres both 
got one run in the first inning. 
San Diego’s run came when Rod 
Graber singled, took second on 
Fred Hatfield's single and scored 
while the Giants were executing 
a double play. Singles by Jack 
Dittmer a n d  S a l  Taormina 
around a walk to Dusty Rhodes 
accounted for Phoenix’s runs,
Curt Barclay, who gave up 10 
hits In working the full nine 
Innings for Phoenix, accounted 
for the Giants’ winning i-un In 
(he second when he smashed a 
solo homer down the right field 
line,
Salt Lake City's Bob Anderlon 
leld Vancouver to six while the 
tees were combing the Mounties' 
'Irv Fallen and Jim Hughes for 
1 safeties,
The Bees got their two winning 
runs in the seventh, Jim Baumcr 
scored the first on Jim McDan. 
cl's sacrifice fly and Kon Tooth- 
man scored the other on a single 
l>y Carlos Bernier.
The Beavers sent their game 
with .Senltlc Into the extra Inning 
>y scoring two runs In the top 
of the ninth on George Freese's 
londoff homer, a double by Frank 
Kcllerl and two passed balls.
Kd Moore’s ono-abourd homer 
wrapped it up for Seattle In Iho 
last of Ihe 10th. Jack Bloomfield 
scored ahead of Moore.
The Indians picked up single 
uns in the first and second 
Innings of t h e i r  first game 
against Sacramento and Ihon 
closed out scoring for the contest 
In the fourih with two runs. Jim 
Baxes tripled homo Glen Gor- 
bous and Baxes scored on Jim 
Williams' single, Bob Mllllken 
held the Solons to, tour hits.
In the nightcap, the Solons un­
leashed a 17-hlt attack capped by 
ft five-run splurge in the top ot 
the jilnth. The big blow was AI 
Heist’s two-run single. Tony Rolg 
got a solo bomer for Spokane In 
Ihe fourih Inning and Bob Jen 
kins dittoed for the Indians in the 
[sixth.
NEW YORK (AP) — American 
League officials are convinced 
the only way to stop the New 
York Y a n k e e s stampede is 
through legislation.
With manager Casey Stengel 
about to clinch his ninth iwnnant 
in 10 years, and with the prob­
ability of another half dozen sea 
sons under these present condi­
tions, there seems no way out of 
the dilemma unless some off-the- 
field action is taken.
One of the staunchest advo­
cates of some kind of legislation 
is Frank Lane. The general man 
ager of Cleveland Indians is cer­
tain new legislation is needed to 
guarantee a more equitable dis­
tribution of talent and to provide 
greater competition.
PROPOSALS DEFEATED 
Lane plans to reintroduce pro­
posals to reduce the'reserve list 
from 2 players to 21, and to for­
bid the optioning of players with 
four years of minor league e.\- 
perience. These proposals were 
defeated in the 1957 winter meet­
ings in Colorado Springs.
Reduced player limits vvoulc 
tend to equalize the competiton,’ 
he said. "All clubs would lose 
some manoeuvrability, but the 
players they’d have to let go 
might help some other clubs. The 
Yankees would be hurt the most  ̂
because it stands to reason their 
last four men figure to be better 
than any other -club’s last four 
Other Lane proposals are cut­
ting the option lists from 15 to 
seven, and creating an unlimited 
draft of all minor league players 
except the optionees.
For years Hank Greenberg and 
Bill Veeck have urged some form 
of inter-league competition. Such 
a plan, they argue, would not 
only create greater Interest but 
would pit the Yankees against the 
strong Naional League clubs.
VIOLENT OPPONENT
proposals is George Weiss, gen­
eral manager of the Yankees.
speed and daring on  base- 
paths. He was one of the most 
exciting. base runners in Okana­
gan baseball history. He will 
play second base during the game 
and will, we are told, wear full 
padding for the game.
Brother Dick was famous for 
his bunting skill during his years 
as a baseball player.
City officials have agreed to 
"What would be the' incentive 1 handle the concessions at game, 
for initiative, hard work, aggres- which will get underw^ tomor- 
siveness? What would be the in- row night at 8 o’clock. They will 
centive to scouting: People who be selling candy kisses, popcorn 
talk that way haven’t though this peanuts and hot dogs through the 
thing t h r o u g h .  Baseball is stands during the game, 
founded on comjpetition. Once you A special feature will be spe- 
destroy that and try to make it a dal certificates in two of the 
lottery the public will resent it candy kisses. A man’s and ladies' 
and lose all interest.” kvrist watch will be given away
Besides, says Weiss, the league to a couple of lucky fans 
now is better balanced than it at.t..t imic FAN 
has been in years. He points to award in the form of a
the improvement of the Balti- lifetime pass to all senior base 
more, Kansas City and Cleveland games in Penticton, will be 
clubs, and maintains that Detroit, ^  ^est all-time base-
Boston, and Chicago are capable
of p^viding strong opposition to something special in the way 
the Yankees next year-and for L j p^j^gs has also been plan 
S6VGral years after. npd for the event
w i l f ^ T m i '^ a t f tV e ^ lJ p .? r n r  At 8 o’clock sharp, two teams 
v i i r f  m.Sh of diamond stars of a bygone era
’^Humai al?u“ f b e i n E X “ '‘J  “  *5,' are, you never know What to ex-lP^®t greatness. Ad-
pectf rom one year to the next.’’
GONE DOWNHILL 
Farrell has won only once in 
seven decisions and has managed 
just four saves in 22 appearances 
over the Inst two months. And 
he’s boon battered for 25 earned 
runs in 29 Innings over that span.
The kid right-hander took his 
lumps again Thursday night, get­
ting tagged (or four runs on four 
hits as Milwaukee shipped the 
Phils 9-5 in 10 innings. Ho now is 
7-8.
That kept the Braves’ lead at 
nine games over San Francisco 
as the Giants broke a lie for sec­
ond with rain-idled Pittsburgh by 
walloping Los Angles 13-3. St. 
Louis defeated the Chicago Cubs 
4-2 with Sam Jones becoming the 
third National League pitcher in 
30 years to strike out 200 in one 
season.
The Braves built a 5-1 lead on 
Wes Covington’s 24th home run, 
a two-run shot in the fifth, then 
took their eighth straight over the 
Phils in the 10th on Frank Tor­
re’s tie-breaking, two-run single 
and Billy Bruton’s two-run triple.
Richie Ashburn was 3-for-4 for 
the Phils, regaining the National 
League batting lead witli .342. 
Stan Musial of St. Louis, out with 
a leg injury, slipped to second 
with his .340.
EIGHT-RUN FIRST
Willie Mays, fourtli witli .335 
behind Aaron’s .336, had tlirec 
hits, one his ’28lh liomc run, for 
the Giants, who scored ciglil runs 
in the first inning.
Stu Miller (5-7) went all llic 
way, giving up five hits. Johnny 
Podres (12-12) lost it ns tlie 
Giants collected 17 hits, with Or­
lando Cepeda also hitting a home 
run, his 25th.
A pair, of unearned runs in the 
fifth did the job for the Cards 
against loser Dave Hillman (4-7). 
Jones (12-11) gave up five hits, 
with one Cub run uneai'ned, and 
struck out eight for a total of 
201. The old Cardinal high was 
199, set by Dizzy Dean in 1933. 
No one had fanned 200 in the 
National League since Johnny 





LOS ANGELES (AP)-Battle- 
tested Carmen Basilio of New 
York and California’s unpredict­
able Art (Golden Boy) Aragon 
figlit for 12 rounds or less to­
night, witli the winner hoping to 
get a title shot at middleweight 
champion Sugar Ray Robinson.
At 7 p.m. PDT, they climb into 
the ring at Wrigley Field before 
an expected turnout of 20,000 or 
more, plus millions more across 
North America who can watch 
the fight oh television.
Promoter Cal Eaton and match­
maker George Parnassus look 
for a gate in excess of $200,000.
Basilio fights for a $60,000 guar­
antee, or 30 per cent of the gate, 
, , . whichever is larger, Aragon gets
A violent antagonist of all such-30 iior cent of the not receipts.
vance ticket sales indicate that 
one of the largest crowds of the 
season will jam the park to see 
them go through their paces.
Fans are urged to be on time 
to avoid missing any of the spe­
cial features planned for the 
game. To avoid disappointment, 
you are advised to come early.
Jim Bunning is finding the 
American League’s no-hitter jinx 
a tough whammy to whip.
The le l̂n right-hander who won 
20 for Detroit last season seemed 
to be back in form when he 
pitched his 3-0 no-hitter against 
Boston July 30. It was his sixth 
victory in his last seven decisions.
Since then things have been 
rough.
Bunning hasn’t been able to 
pitch a complete game in nine 
starts since his big day in Boston, 
and has lost four of six decisions 
in that span.
He won for only the second 
time since the no-hitter Thursday, 
beating the Chicago White Sox 
11-4. But he again wasn’t around 
forthe finish — after pitching 
perfect ball for the first four 
innings.
The loss dropped the Sox 12 V4 
games behind idle New York 
again and reduced the Yankees 
pennant-clinching magic number 
to nine.
RED SOX, A’s WIN
Boston beat Baltimore 5-2 anc 
Kansas City clipped Cleveland 2-1 
in the only other games sched 
uled in the American League.
DICK FARRELL 




REGINA (CP) — Leo Lewis, 
fleet halfback with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, is the early ground- 
gaining loader in the Western In­
ternational Football Union, ac­
cording to statistics released 
Thursday night by Bill Hawylak 
of Regina, chief WIFU statisti­
cian.
Bunning. now 10-10, gave way! ^ gain of 449,
after the seventh inning, whenK^'^^®,®*^caines to take a nat^




ico grabbed a quick lead over 
Canada and the United States 
after nine holes of the America’s 
Cup amateur golf play Friday.
Ignacio Ixipez Jr. and Enrique 
Farias, Jr. were 4 up over the 
Canadiafi team of Bruce Castator 
and Eric Hanson, both of To­
ronto.
They held the same margin 
over the defending champion U.S. 
team, made up of Hillman Rob­
bins and Harvle Ward.
Habs Sign Talbot
MONTREAL (CP) — Defence, 
r.ian Jean Guy Talbot Thursday 
signed a contract for his fourth 
season with Montreal Canadians 
of the National Hockey League 
No terms were disclosed.
He was the sixth member of 
ast year’s Stanley Cup team to 
come to terms.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
NHL Clubs W on’t be 
Featuring New Faces
ny RON ANDREWH 
Canadian PrnNs Hluff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) -  You won’t 
necessarily need a program to 
Identify the players when the Na­
tional Hockey 1-cague starts its 
schedule next monlli. At least 
that's the Impression gleaned 
during the off-scnson.
Few trades wore completed 
among the six clubs during the 
summer ns most loams aitpcarod 
willing to go with the talent In 
their farm systems, either by 
choice or necessity.
One of the reasons for the 
quiet summer was a lack of 
news from Detroit Rod Wings, 
who usually announce wholesale 
trades In between seasons, This 
year, however, they didn't make 
a deal with another NHL club. 
FEW CHANGES 
There will bo a few changes In 
the Wings’ lineup, but the now 
players will be from the minor 
leagues. In other years ns many 
ns eight of the previous season’s 
)’egulars were dealt off,
New York Rangers lost five of 
Inst season's players In the 
league draft but they are count 
ing on young men from their 
farm system to fill the gaps.
Toronto Mnple Leafs sllll hope 
to grab at least one good defence 
man hefove the season opens on 
Oct. 8. So far they've had no 
luck.
DAVE CREIGHTON
. . . Cnnndlen now
Stafford Smyllio, who heads a 
seven-man commit too that runs 
the Leafs, said a.few days ago 
the (cam had the worst defence 
in tiie leugue laui season.
He is hoping the returning play­
ers will show Improvement nnd 
that defenceman Stove Krnftchek 
and gonitondor Johnny Bower 
both nbtalncd from Cleveland 
Barons of the American Hocked
the Sox’ eight hits, swatted his 
solo seventh home run. Hank 
Aguirre mopped up for the Ti­
gers, who scored four runs in 
the first inning, three on Gail 
Harris’ 16th home run. Ray 
Moore (9-6) lost his third straight.
Pete Runnels drove in a pair 
of runs for the Red Sox against 
Baltiniore loser Milt Pappas 
(9-8). Rookie Bill Monbouquette 
(2-4) gave up only three singles, 
all the Orioles managed as Mur­
ray Wall pitched a hitless three 
innings of relief. Both Bird runs 
were unearned.
Roger Maris broke up a shutout 
duel with his 24th home run, a 
two-run belt in the sixth, as the 
As ended Cal McLish’s winning 
streak at six. McLish (14-7) al­
lowed only four hits in his seven 
innings. Ralph Terry (9-11) was 
the winner with a nine-hitter.
Elliott Sets 
Torrid Pace
OSLO (AP) — Herb Elliott of 
Austrailia Friday night ran the 
1,500 metres in 3 37.4, seond- 
fastest time ever for the metric 
mile.
After the race he said he was 
"beginning to tire” and would not 
run again for six months.
His mark Friday has only been 
exceeded in track annals by his 
own sensational time of 3 36.0 
made at Goteborg, Sweden, Aug. 
30.
Bright has netted 421 yards irr 
58 carries.
Statistics cover all games toi 
date with Winnipeg and British 
C o l u m b i a  Lions each having 
played five games and Edmon­
ton, Saskatchewan Roughriders 
and Calgary Stampeders four 
apiece.
Third place is held by Saskat­
chewan’s Cookie Gilchrist wlio 
has netted 331 yards in 48 car­
ries. '
HOLLOWAY TOP CATCHER
Calgary’s Chuck Holloway is : 
the leading pass receiver, catch- ’ 
ing 21 of 27 aerials for 374 yards. 
B.C.’s Paul Cameron has caught 
20 of 22 for 329 yards.
Saskatchewan’s Jack Hill owns ' 
the best average pass, latching 
onto 10 of 12 for 258 yards for 
an average gain of 25.8 yards., 
'Teammate Ken Carpenter is next 
in line with an 18.8 yard average 
while Holloway is averaging 17.8 
yards.
Saskatchewan’s Frank Trip- 
ucka leads the passers with the 
top average of 10,1 yards per 
pass. Edmonton’s Jackie Parker 
and Calgary’s Maury Duncan are 
averaging 10 yards apiece. Dun­
can has the best completion per­
centage, hitting on 25 of 34 pas­
ses for a glossy .735 per cent. 
BOMBERS BEST GAINERS
In team statistics, Winnipeg ’ 
leads the way with a total of 2,* 
030 net yards from scrimmage. 
Edmonton has netted a rushing 
and passing total of 1,512 yards, 
Calgary 1,464, B.C. 1,471 and Sa­
skatchewan 1,383.
League In the draft, will also 
)olp,
APPEAL PENDING
Loafs also Iwught Monh-eal Ca- 
nadlcn left winger Bert Olni' 
stead, ho|)lng the veteran would 
iclp steady the youngsters and 
add strength to (he forward lines. 
However, Olmstcad was sentenc­
ed to six months In a Vancouver 
Jail on a charge of assault oc­
casioning bodily harm. The con­
viction Is to bo appealed early 
this month. Meanwhile, 01m- 
stcad is free on $1,000 ball, 
Montreal, .Stanley Cup wlnncra 
for the last throe seasons, needed 
little str'onglhcnlng but novortho- 
Icss picked up Danny Lowlokl 
nncl Dave Creighton from Ran­
gers In (he draft. They also sold 
defenceman Dollard St. Laurent 
to Chicago,
Boston and Chicago will roly 
mostly on last year’s foam plus 
some promising players from 
their farm systems. Both clubs 
tried unsuccessfully to negotiate 
Irndes. They did got some piny 
ers from the minor-league drafts.
So the strong clubs In the 
1958-59 season will probably be 
those with the strongest farm 
systems. That's not Including Ca- 
nndlens, of course, who are fa­
vored to run away with Hie 






ORDER A HOMART HEATING SYSTEM 
BY SEPTEMBER 30th
FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FREE GAS FURNACE INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME
Gas Heating System Planned & Engineered
. . .  to meet your requirements by our 
Vancouver engineering Department. 
All we ask of you is to call in at our 
Main St. store and pick up a heating 
sketch blank.
You may purchase on a "Do It Your­
self" basis, this way blue prints and 
step by step instructions are supplied 
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To Box in Canada
w* * i
SETS NEW WORLD RECORD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
Edmonton Eskimos place their 
fire power on the line twice this 
weekend in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union in what 
should prove a clear test of their 
ability to repeat as league pen­
nant winners.
They meet British Columbia 
Lions in Vancouver Saturday 
night in what — on the basis of 
past performance — should be a 
good warmup for their Monday 
night home stand against the un­
defeated Calgary Stampeders, at 
this stage the people’s choice to 
succeed Eskimos as the league 
power.
The Saskatchewan Roughriders 
meet Winnipeg’ Blue Bombers in 
Winnipeg Saturday night.
The three-time Grey cup-charn 
pion Eskimos, who just missed in 
the Western playoffs last year 
lost three times in four starts 
this year—twice to Winnipeg and
.Other talk hints, that newcomer to. be even more help than they 
^olan West, from Villanova, via 
Philadelphia Eagles, • maythe ----------- - - „ . -
take over Gerry James’ fullback 
slot with the Canadian backfielder 
moving to the half position.
Injuries' may . k e e p ’ centre 
George Druxman out and slow up 
tackle Buddy Tinsley.
Riders,' meanwhile, should be at 
full strength and will be e.xpect- 
ing quarteriiack A.1 Dorow ifrom 
Philadelphia and cOntre Kurt Bur-
SHERBROOKE, Que. (C P)- 
T o m m y  (Hurricane) Jackson, 
banned as a fighter by two box­
ing con\missi6ns in the United 
States after absorbing-a couple 
of savage beatings last year, has 
decided to resume his heavy­
weight career in Canada.
The National .Boxing Association' 
has also urged its members not 
I to approve fights for him.
His last bout was Nov. 13 in 
San Francisco, Calif., when he 
was stopped in the 10th round by 
Eddie Machen, at the time the 
No. 1 heavyweight contender. 
Five days later Jackson was 
banned from fighting in that 
state.
Friday, Sepleriiber 5, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
v/ere in their first outings with ^__ _ _ _
the club last Monday. i  t  r s  is - He absorbed a brutal beating
I thought Dorow did very vvell ^^ i t  i  . at the h a n d s  of heavyweignt
in his first outing,” says coach ' champion Floyd Patterson in
George Terlep. “A few of his pas- Promoter Warren (Pee Wee) New York July 10, 1957, in a title 
ses that were dropped might have Berwick said he has signed Jack- fight. That bout also ended in the 
made a big difference.” son for a main event bout in the hoth round and Jackson was later
Terlep said the club will have Sherbrooke A r e n a  Sept. 15 admitted to hospital for treat 
to be at least 50 per' cent better against'.unranked Johnny Vick of Unent of kidney injuries, 
than they were in defeating Lions New York City I . . . .
22-14 Monday to compete success­
fully against the rest of the ,clubs,
ris, Oklahoman cut by Edmonton,'TIME 5:05 a.m. MPT
The New York State Athletic 
Jacksem,; called boxing’s me-1 Commission ordered his retire- 
chanical man, is banned from ment July 10 this year after a I 
rings in New York and Califorpia.l medical examination._________
Vet’s 1 m l
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country
i
Radio C entro ildd 
OENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 M artin  Street
Lance Larson. 18. of El Monte. Calif., a member of the Los An­
geles Athletic dub, is shown after swimming the lO^metie buU 
ferfly in 59.6 in Los Angeles, breaking his own unofficial U.S. and 


























010 020 100-4 11 1 
000 200 000—2 2 
Green; Hillman, 













Hillman. .  „
Milwaukee 020 030 000 4—9 12 0 
Philadelphia 001 040 000 0—5 13 0 
Burdette, Pizarro (5) and Cran­
dall; Semproch, Farrell (9) and 
Sawatski, Hegan (7). W-Pizarro. 
I^Farrell. HRs: Mil - Covington 
(24).
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh ppd, 
'XStin*
S Francisco 800 001 013—̂13 17 3 
Los, Angeles 100 002 000— 3 5 3 
Miller arid Schmidt; Podres, 
Klippstein (1) Erskine (1) McDe- 
vitt (8) and Pignatano. L-Podres. 
HRs: SF-Cepeda (25) Mays (28).
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L PCT GBL
.New York 83 51 .619
.Chicago 70 63 .526
Boston 68 64 .515
Baltimore 65 67 .492
Detroit ' 65 67 .492
Cleveland 64 70 .478
Kansas City 61 72 .459
-Washington 55 77 .417 27
Kansas City 000 002 000—2 5 0 
.Cleveland. .000 000 010—1 9 0 
:, Terry and Chiti; McLish, Score 
.\(8) and Nixon. L-McLish. HRs: 
kCy-Maris (23).
Chicago . 000 020 101— 4 8 5
Detroit 401 002 40x—̂11 16 0 
’ Moore, Latman (3) Qualters 
(5) Shaw (6) Lown (7) Staley 
.(7) and LoUar; Bunning, Aguirre 
“(8) and R. Wilson. W-Bunning. 
L-Moore. HRs: Chi —Torgeson 
,(7); Det—Harris (16)
Boston 001 010 002—5 6 2
Baltimore 002 000 000—2 3 2 
Monbouquette, Wall (7) and Da­
ley; Pappas, Loes (8) and Ghis- 
berg. W-Monbouquette. L-Pappas.
U.S. Has a Secret 
Davis Cup Weapon
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (A P )- 
It’s true the U.S. Davis Cup situa 
tion doesn't look rosy, with the 
Aussies winning everything in 
sight. But Uncle Sam has a se­
cret weapon—a mystery player 
on the Pacific coast.
Cup Captain Perry Jones and 
his chief counsel, Jack Kramer, 
may spring him at the last min­
ute for a shot at the Australians.
The player is Don Klerbow o! 
Los Angeles. He’s 22 and about 
six foot four. Both Jones and 
Kramer say he is one of the best 
amateur tennis players in the 
U.S., although he has virtually no 
tournament record,
"This boy is tremendous," says 
the 'i0-year*old Jones, with a sly 











86 64 .573 —
82 67 .550 3i,i 
78 70 .527 7 
76 74 .507 10 
75 75 .500 11 
69 81 .460 17 
66 83 .443 19-/2 
66 84 .440 20 
3, Vancouver
Phoenix 2, San Diego 1 
Spokane 4-5, Sacramenio 0-9 





ers turned down by Winnipeg 
Warriors of the Western Hockey 
League were good performers in 
the American League and one 
goalie who was rejected as a sen­
sation, a hockey official- said in 
court Thursday.
Jim Hendy, vice-president and 
general manager of Cleveland 
Barons of the AHL, testified in 
connection with an action by the 
Warriors against Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Montreal Canadiens of 
the National Hockey League.
The Warriors claim 1̂ 125,000 
damages and repayment of $12,- 
621 on the grounds that the two 
National League clubs did not 
live up to an agreement to sup­
ply players of WHL calibre to the 
western team during the 1956-57 
season.
Mr. Hendy said goalie Roy Me  ̂
Meekin of Winnipeg was a strong 
performer with the Barons and 
would have been retained as the 
regular netminder except that the 
team was obligated by an agree­
ment with the Maple Leafs to 
play another man. McMeekin 
was sent to Toronto and Toronto 
sent him to Winnipeg where he 
was turned down.
Questioned on his ability to 
judge the calibre of a player, Mr. 
lendy said that while he had 
never played professional hockey 
himself, he had worked in the 
sport all his life.
once to Calgaiy. Their victory L^ig jungle sounds are rumbling 
was a 40-6 triumph over Sa8kttl■L^.o^nd midtown Varsity Stadium, 
chevvan in their first home game-L^g tonight’s Big Four scrap 
But now, says coach Sam Liyle.kgjwgen Argonauts and Hamilton 
ihe club is basically healthy with .pjggj..catg 
quarterback Jackie Parker’s in- 
jured back coming around well Tiger - Cat lineman A n g e l o  
and to defensive stalwarls, Oscar Mosca, for instance, mutters om- 
Kruger and Mike Lashuk, recov- inously that he hopes Toronto mid- 
ered from knee injuries. die guard Dick Fouts “plays
Eskimos have had 10 days of there again Friday.” The menac- 
rest witliout a game and Lyle says ing quote suggests that some m- 
in the last couple of days they’ve jury suffered last Monday when 
had "our best practice of the the Ticats tripped up Toronto 31- 
year.” 24 in Hamilton will be squared
If Eskimos don’t come through tonight with primitive dispatch, 
in tlieir weekend contests, these Each coach has for some time 
factors leave room for only one j urged his team to display the
the strength to regain its long-held'------
conclusion: That the club hasn’t 
position.
BAILEY SIDELINED
If they have an easy time of 
it in Vancouver, where crashing 
tullback By Bailey is out with 




MONTREAL (CP)—If the 12th 
fnan “bombshell” of g e n e r a l
Lu i liu ------------I manager Jim McCaffrey of Ot-
mer B.C. end Danny Edwards Rough Riders fell in Mont-
4  A M  A t  T A W  I _ . t  •  A. t l .  « t
ilic i — LaWa rwOUgil Jviucio ic ii m .ivauiu.
has just taken over head-coaching j.ggĵ  didn’t explode with much 
reins lost by Clem Crowe, they Ljf ^
rS irv ""®  “  McCaffrey suggested that. Can-
StamMders with four straight ada adopt the American rules of 
victories including their 35-7 tri- H  men and unlimited interfer-
umph over Eskimos under their ence. _
belt, haven’t a serious injury.__  ̂ ^
Unmistak- proper degree of "aggressive­
ness” for the occasion.
Six-foot Jim' Trimble pulled a 
switch Thursday on the haiiy 
chested routine. He suavely as­
sessed the Argonauts as “effer- 
'cscent, witli a few shortcom­
ings’’—enought to make any red- 
blooded football player chew 
through his chin strap.
Toronto coach Hamp Pool how­
ever, remains silent—even as to 
his starting quarterback. It ap­
pears likely Gerry Doucette will 
start to spare Dick Shatto for de­
fence from a halfback position.
C. R. Roberts, Bobby Kuntz and 
Dave Mann are set for the other 
back slots. Corky Tharp, wearing 
a cast over a hand broken two 
weeks ago, will be in uniform and 
may be used in defence.
Hamilton is expected again to 
capitalize on the surprising pas­
sing skill of Bemie Faloney, sup­
plemented by the always-power 
ful Tiger-Cat ground attack.
In other Big Four weekend ac­
tion, coach Doug (Peahead) Walk­
er’s M o n t r e a l  Alouettes will 
journey to Ottawa Saturday night 
to take on the Rough Riders.
Coach Otis Douglas says the 
Edmonton battle will be tough. 
Parker will be back, "and he is 
more dangerous offensively than 
Kenny Ploen . . . We’ve never 
been able to bottle Parker up like 
we did Ploen.”
The Cowboys likely w ll go wifn 
the same lineup that won 11-3 
over Bombers last Monday.
Bombers when they meet Rid­
ers Saturday will seek revenge 
for the upset 21-13 defeat they 
took from Saskatchewan in- their 
first meeting this season.
Coach Bud Grant has worked 
Bombers hard since they lost to 
Calgary and there’s talk of some 
lineup changes for Saturday. 
Halfback Bob McNamara may 
see action if quarter Barry Rose- 
borough, suffering a broken nose. 
.. can’t dress.
con­
sideration the fact that our foot­
ball field is longer and wider and 
lends itself to the extra man,” 
said president Ted Workman of 
the Big Four Football League.
S A F E W A Y ’ S
or THE CE'NTU'EY
S T A R T S
MONDAY SEPT, m
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
l l N  T  <ôr






Senators May Find 
Support for Shift
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wash­
ington Senators may find unex­
pected support if they seek Am­
erican League approval of a 
move to Minneapolis. They also 
face opposition if the question 
comes up at a league meeting 
next Monday.
Two club owners, Harvey R. 
Hansen of Detroit and Dan Tor^ 
ping of Now York, refused to com­
mit themselves. But Hansen indi­
cated he would not Interfere if 
Senators’ Prcsltlent Calvin Grif­
fith pleads a convincing case for 
transferring the team, Topping
I
 hinted he would object.
Detroit had boon one of the 
clubs reported against moving I 
the Sonatoi'H,
Griffith, mcamvlille, took steps 
to keep himself free of legal 
clialns at tlie Monday meeting in 
Chicago, preparing to oppose 
stockholders requests for a court 
0 r d c r temporarily restraining 
Griffith from discussing a fran 
jchlse shill.
“THERE IS NO DEAL ANYWHERE ON A NEW 
1968 FORD THAT GAN MATCH VALLEY MOTORS’
"H O K n O W N  DEAL"
WHAT’S A “HOMETOWN DEAL?”
O  To match or better the terms they promise you anywhere 
else.
•  To extend you all the courtesies after the sale
•  To service your Ford as It should be serviced and do It at the 
lowest cost to you.
•  To give you more value for your dollar, which has been the 






Form a Toam and Sign Up Early. Wa'd lik t (0  
larva you (hit laaion and rigkt now ii lha Hma 
to get your entry In for league play. Raiarva*
(ioiii aii gulitg (ail, lu ad now,
•  M Ixtd Leaguai •  Man's Laaguei 
•  Woman'i Leaguai
DROP BY AND SEE WHAT WE MEAN 
THERE ARE NO GIMMICKS IN A
“HOMETOWN DEAL”
PRICES AND TERMS TO FIT EVERY POCKETBOOK
ROWL-A-MOR
347 Martin St. Phone 2914
VALLEY MOTORS LTD
Nanalnno and Martin Phone 3802
MARSHAU WELLS
It bonds so tightly on new wood that mois­
ture can’t get through to cause blistering! 
The only house point sold with a "double- 
your-money-bock" guarantee!
O 100%  Blister-Proof on .new  w o o d !
•  M ere B lis te r  -  Resistant on painted 
w o o d !
«  S ta in -P roo f. . .  no more rust streaks! 
0  Fum e-Proof...no more d isco lo ra tio n ! 
O Self-Prlm ing...requires no undercoat!
Use "Blister-Proof" Formula 5 on your new 
home or next repoint.
 ̂ ,fUM£ t SW Jt
6 0 0  •  W H I f -
V02-P
B eO id^  EY THE GALLOR101
WILCOX
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
The Store of Fine Hardwaie, Furniture and Appliances
232 Main Street PENTICTON Phones; 4215-4218






FIshin' Friend —  smallest n io to r 
w ith whispering power and big 
motor features.
FLEETWIN
Family favorite —  wonderfully 
quiet, smooth, capable,
SPORTV\flN
New, lighter, trimmer' at a r>ew 
reduced price, Troll, handles 
easy.
FASTWIN
Frisky big-load power-superb a ll- 
around performance for fam ily 
and fishing.
BIGTWIN, standard
Big power -—  economical power 
w ith compression release for 
starting ease.
LARK, Elsciric
M agnificent new Lark with dra­
matic Starfllte styllrig and new 
sound sealed power.
FOUR FIFTY, Standard
Manual rope starting In the new 











CLEARANCE ONLY AS LONG AS 
PRESENT STOCK LASTS
232 Main Slreaf
iMi m  *np ■HP '■!■■rn j J
Telephen* 42 1S
Use Quick Action Want Ads Phone 4002
■■'ay, September 5, 1958 
THS PENTICTON HERALD 1 0 RENTALS
BIRTHS
WALL—At Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal, ‘Victoria, B.C., on August 31st 
to Gerald and Pauline ince Wood­
ward), of Salisbury, Southern 
Rhodesia, a daughter.
BYERS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Byers, nee Beverly Clarke, 
on September 2, 1958, at the Trail- 
Tadanac Hospital, a daughter, 
Shirley Ann, seven pounds, eight 
ounces.
ROOMS
LARGE housekeeping room, fur­
nished. Phone 3847.
FINANCIAL
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Water in room. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 3501. 207-208
Do you w’ant cash, for your Mort­
gage ' or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
BENOIT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Benoit on Aug. 31, 1958, at the 
Penticton Hospital, a daughter, 
Nancy Marie, 5 lbs. 13 oz.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Schell an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Evelyne Do­
reen, to Mr. Walter George Mc- 
Dougall, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. McDougall of South Slocan, 
B.C. The wedding to take place 
October 4lh, 1958. at 7 p.m., in 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church, 
South Slocan.
DEATHS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. G e n t l e m a n  preferred. 
Phone 4085. 207-229
W;\RM room. Close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967. 
______  206-229
COMF'ORTABLE room. Close in. 
One or two gentlemen sharing. 
Phone 4967. 206-229
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing rooms. Close in. Phone 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street. 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
enti'ance, central. Gentleman pre- 
fen-ed. 689 Ellis Sti-eet 202-229
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
LIVESTOCK COMING EVENTS
colt for t h e  L.A. to Branch 40, Cana- 
sale. Phone 3 <18. _00-229 dian Legion will hold a Whist
Drive on Monday, September 8th 
at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. 
Good prizes. Refreshments. Ev­
eryone welcome.
FRUIT
PRUNES for $1.00 a box. Pick 
your own; b r i n g  containers. 
Phone 4401 between 5 and 6 p.m.
208-209
ELBERTA peaches for sale, $1.50 
per box. Phone 2280. 206-208
FRUIT — Prunes, McIntosh ap­
ples, $1.'75 per box delivered 
Phone 5041. 200-229
EMPLOYMENT
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471.
197-222
HOUSES
ATTRACTIVE cottage, fully mod­
ern. Reasonable rent. Two miles 
out of town. Phone 3615, Pentic­
ton. 208-211
Ju n e s —Passed away in Vancou- 
ver, Wednesday, September 3, 
1958, William Edgar Rines, at the 
age of 83 years. Survived by one 
son, Charles Creighton of Ques- 
nel, B.C.: two daughters, Mrs. 
Doris Featherstone of Vancouver 
and Mrs. Gertrude Silk of Cour­
teney, B.C. Graveside service 
will be held in the Anglican 
Cemetery, West Summerland, 
Sunday, September 7th at 1:15 
p.m. with Reverend W. F. Bushe 
officiating, Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­




NEW two bedroom duplex, now 
open for your inspection. Corner 
Churchill and Winnipeg.
208-209
I'WO bedroom apartment. FuUy 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
a t 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
207-212
IN KALEDEN — Two bedroom 
modern house, 220 wiring, $40 
per month. Phone 6560. 207-212
TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and water heater. Oil heat­




ARTICI.es  FOR S.\LE
BEATTY Washer,. good , running 
order, $20. Phone 2921. 208-209
ROYAL Typewriter. Good condi- 
dition. Desk model. Suitable for 
student, $40, Phone 5152.
208-213
HELP WANTED • MALE
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Sept. 6th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
The Annual Meeting of the 
Minor Hockey Association will 
be held in the Inland Natural Gas 
office on Sept. 15th at 8 p.m.
SALESMAN
Required for full or part time 
work for the district of Summer- 
land." Excellent proposition. Com­
mission basis. Write the Circula­
tion Manager, Penticton Herald 
or phone 4002 for appointment.
BABY stroller, $10. Thirty-piece 
colorful dinner sot, $19. Phone 
2429. • 208-209
COFFIELD washer, three years 
old. Good condition. Phone 3649 
or call at 550 Forestbrook Drive.
YOUNG man—as salesman and 
.stock maintenance. Interest in 
color an asset. Apply Box P204, 
Penticton Herald. 204-209
WESTINGHOUSE L a u n dromat 
Automatic Washer. Four years 
old, in good condition, $100. 
Phone 2656.. 2077209.
THREE-QUARTER size spring 
filled mattress. New. Cost $38, 
will sell for $25. Phone 4764.
207-212
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone 2005.
203-229
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court- 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phone 3639. 207-229
4'WO bedroom furnished apart- 
jnent. Private entrance. Central. 
Oil space heater supplied. Elec­
tric stove, frig, automatic hot 
water. Available immediately. 
Phone 3077 evenings. 206-229
FURNISHED, heated basement 
suite with bath. Suitable for 
working couple. Rent $55 per 
month. Phone 6229. 206-209
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. . 206-209
800 Main Street — Furnished two 
room suite. No children. Phone 
3375. 2q6-229
FULLY furnished suite. Phojhe 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
LADY would share a five room 
house. Gas heated. Or would rent 
two rooms, furnished or unfurn­
ished to reliable couple. Apply 
970 Creston Ave. 206-209
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, tw’o bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV, Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. 201-229
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C.
Phone HY 5-3371 
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and "WMA.
182-208
CLARE Jewel wood and coal 
range. Baby car seat. Baby car­
riage. Phone 3650. 206-211
COAL and wood furnace, used 
four years. Phone 2209. 206-208
WHEEL chair, good condition. 
Phone 5153. 206-211
USED coal and wood furnace. 
Very good condition. Cheap. 
Phone 4385. 206-208
BURPEE canning machine, like 
new, $15. phone 3554. 202-229
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious bvo bedroom units. Frise 






P  E N T I C  XO N 
H E R A L D
Taken by our .photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in' your album.
L>arge Glossy-8’* x TO”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
. PENTierON HERALD
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the Ju­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337, 205-229
'(TWO room unfurnished apart­
ment with kitchenette. Available 
Sept. 15th. Also furnished light 
housekeeping room. Both furn­
ace heated. Private entrances. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 204-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 







798 Winnipeg St. Phone 3995
Prince Charles 
Rest Home




Rales Per Day $2.85 to $3,85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
P24 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
__ ™ _  2‘>5:212
J51 FiaaiA Rffr a v e , \\VRoom 
and hoard, Close In. Suitable for 
rlderly Indy, Phone 2675, 
_______________________208-210





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin Sf. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-U
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




WANTED — Needlework, nltera- 
lions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
nuiLDiNo s lJm T iiS
DROP in and buy a rsmoked pic­
nic ham for 40c a pound''and for 
the best buys in meat for your 
locker or freezer see Penticton 
Storage Lockers Limited, 75 
Front Street. >■>' '204-208
COMINCO ASSAYER 
TRAINING PROGRAM
Openings are available in 
the C o m i n c o Assayer 
T r a i n i n g  Program for 
young men to train as as- 
sayers in the Cominco An­
alytical Laboratories. The 
program consists of a two- 
year course of training in 
both theoretical and prac­
tical work leading to Bri­
tish Columbia Government 
examinations and certifi­
cate.
Applicants must have sen­
ior matriculation or bet­
ter.
Apply in writing to W. N. 
Woodhouse, Personnel Di­
vision, The Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Com­
pany of. Canada Limited, 




W'ednesday, Sept. 10th, 8 p.m. I 
Jackpot $450 !
Door Prize $10 1
Penticton Social and Rec. Club i
206-2291
ERIC BERG SAYS . . .
"In the Parson’s Flock, you’re 
Matched, Hatched and 
Dispatched.
Our values ore Hatched and 




THREE bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Pric<- reduced for quick sale, 
$13,t ,, with $3,000 down. Phone 
2069. 208-209
IN OLIVER—A three room house, 
modern, one block north of the­
atre on Highway 97. Price $3,200. 
Phone HY 3495, Oliver.
208-209
SPARKLING NEW THREE BED­
ROOM N.H.A. HOME FOR SALE 
BY BUILDER. DRIVE PAST 
1355 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
THEN CALL 5838 OR 6074 FOR 
DETAILS OF THIS SMART 
AND ATTRACTIVELY PRICED 
HOME.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
SALESLADY — Interested in In­
terior Decorating. Hard work 
will produce a very excellent fu­
ture. Bookkeeping experience an 
asset. Apply Box.N204, Penticton 
Herald. 204-209
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Beau­
tiful well-built six room modern 
bungalow. Large living room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Corner fire­
place. Three large bedrooms. 
Double plumbing. Wired 220. 
Basement. Oil furnace. Ideally 
located in Penticton. , Nicely 
landscaped lot with double gar­
age. Priced for -quick sale at 
$17,000 with $6,000 down pay­
ment. Phone Penticton 4265 or 
Summerland 2404. 207-229
SITUATION WANTED FEIMALE
WOMAN available 3 to 6 p.m. 
Ideal for doing housework and 
making supper for working cou 
pie. Apply Box E207, Penticton 
Herald. 207-208
FOR reliable child'care, daily or 
hourly, phone 4967. 206-211
CLEANING by the day. ' Reply 




FRESH cut fir sawdust, three 
large units, by blower, .$8 per 
unit. Phone 6806. 204-209
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—Blonde or light color­
ed dining room suite. Phone 4359,
CARETAKER
Married couple wanted. 
Basement suite and utili­
ties supplied plus salary 
to be arranged. Must be , 
able to provide local ref­
erences. Position avail­




TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tf
PETS
PUPS, cross between Weimarnn- 
or and Black Labrador. Parents 
purcbi'cd .slock, U. Schinz, 973 
Railway .Street, Phone 2440,
Penticton Votorinnry Hospiinl will 
remain closed from September 
13th to Oclobor 1st, 208-229
LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST—Golden Labrador Retriev­
er, 7 months old, female. Any 
person knowing the wltereahouis 
of tills (log phone 3082, West .Sum- 
merinnd, 208-210
m«A«SimiD DIBPtAT RATES
On# Inwrilrm ptt innh f t , 13
T hrti ron(ii«nitlVi pnr Inch It.OR
SIX eonitoiitiv* «tayi. p»r Inch I .«& 
RAN';' AO CASH RATES 
On* nr iwo il>yi, So pir word, por 
lirnmion,
Throt coniocullvo d iy i, 3’4o por word,
p»r InoorMon.
BIX cnni<>(mtivo doyi, So p*r word, 
par In^rrtlon. (Ulnlraiim eharto for 
10 witrrto)
If not paid witliln fi days tn  additional 
ohirBa of 10 por eant.
■I’KOIAI. NOTIOEB 
NON-UOMUItnoiAE fl.OO por IllOh 
11.30 oarh for Rlrtha, Oaatha, Funtr- 
ala, Marriafiaa, Ensaaomanta, Ro> I'fpllon Noliooa and Cardi of ThanSa. 
12# par cmint Una for In Mamorlam, 
mlnlmiim rharra $l,an 3(l»il. awira 
If nnt paid within tin daya of publt. 
cation data, 
co p y  DEADLINES 
a p.m, day pnoi to piibileatidn Mon- 
da,va through Friday!,
13 noon Saturdayi for piiblloitlen on 
Monday!,
•  a,m, Uanoillatlona and Oorriottona. 
Advartlaaminti from oiifalda ibt City 
of Piniloton muat ba acoompanlad 
wiih iiaah to Inaiira publloatlon. 
Advartlaamanta ahoiiid ba chiokad on 
tha firat publication day, 
Nrwapapara cannot ba raiponalbit foi 
mnra than nna Innorrict Iniirlloo, 
Kamta and Addriaaia al Rniholdtra 
a rt nrid ctmitdniual, 
yirpuf! will ba bald for 38 daya, 
Xnriuda lOn addlllonal It rapliaa art 
to ba mallad,
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS
l:3n a m. to I  p.m., Monday throiith 
Friday,
■ .10 to I f  nooa Saiurdavi
VAONX tool PJCNXIOTOM, ■.«.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
tor ALL building supplies, Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. .3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1.500. tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentlo- 
hin Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. Ml
EQUIPMENT RENTALa
MIHCELLANEOUB _  __ _ __
FURN AC F r I-; PA IRS ami 
.SERVICE
All types wood, coal, sawdust, oil, 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Lid.
riiono 6820 2(17-229
ACME CI.EANINO SERVICE 
Window denning, floor mainten­






636 Victoria Dr. Ph 3084
Penticlon Business .School 
Complfile Business Courses 




For Prinoipal's office, Grand 
Forks Scliool. Must be accurate 
typist, able to meet public and 
take charge of office routine. 
Apply — Secretary • Treasurer, 
School District No. 12, Granc 
Forks, B.C. 205-210
PERSDNALS
NOTICE NEW HOURS; Mrs. 
Hoot Is rending at the Capito 
Cafe from 5:00 p.m. to 9;00 p.m 
(except Mondays). 206-208




•Both Registered Masseur and 
Mas,souse In attendmiee, 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg .St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p,m,
397-222
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR N O T !
J i n c ' X  L i i i ,
‘jiwi
V,
Unfinished house lover 1200 square fee t) on over an acre 
o f land —  ONLY $2950 w ith  some terms.
O w ner moving to country. Sacrificing 2 bedroom home. Full 
price $4,950 —- Down paym ent $1,250.
Close to schools —  2 bedroom home on large lo t. Full price 
on ly  $6,000 —  Down paym ent $1 ,500 or $5 ,400 cash.
Brand new 2 bedroom home, autom atic gas heating, large 
lo t. Full price on ly  $8 ,500 —  Down payment on ly  $2,000.
New 3 bedroom C a lifo rn ia  sty le home (1 ,380  square fe e t) . 
Styled fo r the future. Full price on ly  $13,500 w ith  terms.
If you w ont a business p lace —  See the "Sm iling  Swede."
Cal! a t VALLEY AGENCIES (N e x t to the Bay) and ask fo r 
ERIC BERG or phone 2640 ( i f  a fte r hours ca ll him at 6390 or 
phone Neil Thiessen, 3 7 4 3 ).
Further Grant 
To Pavilion
An additional grant of $3,645..56 .. 
from the city to the centennial V 
committee has been approved by ; 
council.
The grant will eliminate ail 
onutstanding debts.
Breakdown of the costs for 
building the $53,000.75 structure' 
follows:
Advertising of tenders, $.38; 
General Contractor, $49,877; e.xt- 
ra, $87.86; architect, $2,997.89.
Revenue to meet the costs i\as 
obtained by a government grant 
of $7,166.40, a city grant of $33,- 
500 public donations of $7,345.90 
and a centennial celebrations ac­
count balance of $1,342.89 plus 
the new grant approved last 
night.
Asked if the Pavilion was liv­
ing up to expectations, Alderman 
Paul Pauls said ho was convinced 
it was. but added that no definite 
statement could bo made until 
(he books were full audited for 
the first summer of operation.
Alderman H. Geddos said he 
didn’t think the city should ex­
pect it to pay its way from the 
start. "It is bound to take a year 
or even two before the Pavilion 
really comes into its own," he 
said. "But I ’m quite sure that 
five years from now we’ll won­
der how we got along without it."
NEW NiH.A. three bedroom 
home. 1265 square feet. Pleas­
ant subdivision. L a n d s  caped, 
fenced. Substantial down pay­
ment required. For further de­
tails phone . 4675. , No. agents, 
please. . 207-229
ONE year old, three bedroom 
NHA home. Two bathrooms, large 
living-dining area with fireplace. 
Patio, large landscaped fenced 
yard. Good residential area near 
sch(X)l and shopping. Dowm pay­
ment $4,000. For details phone 
6787. 206-211
3 BEDROOM BEAUTY
One bedroom down, two up. Put 
the kids to bed upstairs. The 
lady of the house has a very at­
tractive cabinet kitchen, and 
smart dining area. Large front 
room,.that is ideal for TV, Bath­
room is completely new with all 
colored fixtures. Easy heating 
with new automatic gas furnace. 
It would, pay to view this prop­
erty if you are in the market for 
a three bedroom home. Full 
price only $9,800,.’ with $2,500 
down..




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board




NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
ONLY $2,950 down payment buys 
th is  beautifully fin ished  three 
bedrooni N.H.A. hom e. Ready 
fo r Occupancy. For p a r tic u la rs  
phone bu ild er at 5692. 205-229
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m ent $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
TWO acres, 18714 foot frontage 
on. Lakeside Road. Good district. 
Apply 973 Railway Street.
1957. DODGE two-tone Regent 
sedan. Automatic transmission. 
White wall tires. Radio. Reason­
able. Phone 4505. 207-229
1947 FORD four d(x>r sedan. Turn 
signals, back-up light, heater. 
Phone 3087. 207-212
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
207-212
’53 CHEVROLET — New motor, 
new tires, mechanically perfect. 
Sacrifice price. Phone 2933. Will 
accept trade. 207-209
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496. Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ana 5628
6-tf
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap- 
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications, Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD grocery store. Good loca­
tion. Growing community. For 
information, write Box J202, Pen­
ticton Herald.






• Exclusive child- 
store. Situated in 
centre, Kamloops, 
$4,000. Stock at 
Box L-206, Pentlc 
206-208
SELF - OPERATING wholesale 
business. Good mark-up, I..0W 
overhead. Good reason for sell­
ing. Apply Box T204, Penticlon 
Herald, 204-209
MU.ST SELL at sacrifice! Rug, 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years In Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600, Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton. 
B.C. 19.5-223
's Special
This Grocery, Meats and Confec­
tionery business is for sale, show­
ing, turnover, of $100,000 in 1957. 
Owner has clear title, and is ,most 
anxious to sell due to doctor’s 
orders. Store has full basement 
with automatic oil furnace which 
also heats the three bedroom liv­
ing quarters. This is really an 
excellent business, with the price 
reduced to $37,000 with a down 
payment , of half, plus stock at 
cost, between $6,000 and $7,000. 
Contact G. D. McPherson who 
will be delighted to show you this 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
Hi Carson 5019
WIP Jones........................5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. M cPherson......... 6675
’46 BUICK Super Sedem. Very 
good shape. $295 or best offer 
796 Forestbrook Drive. 203-208
TRAILERS
BARRETT. TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft.. 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




TWO runabouts, suitable for ski. 
ing; two inboards, suitable for 
fishing; 25 h.p. Johnson Motor, 
30 h.p. Evinrude Electric. Phone 







146 Ellis Sn Phena 1186'
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
D D A Yim sm i
PHONE 2628
Sand -  Gravel » Rock 
Coal -  W ood > Sawdusf 
Stovo and Furnace O il
COFFEE SHOP, Service Station, 
Groceries, on Highway 97. Three 
hundred foot highway frontage, 
$27,000, Must have $10,000 cash. 
Box C203, Penticton Herald,
20.'l.208
AGENTS AND BROKERS
n aa iA M re  COOT
Lioqan Bay, Cape Breton,N4. ,,
POTATO ftPOTNIK.
Grown tv w. aosa chauduui 
a,, ■ .orceicw) tte, e .d   ̂̂
THEHtdHEfiTRMttlHB 
DUKE IH BURIkND
o f t m m o
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Lld.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE




Check these facts for value; 
l l ), A p p r oxlmalely $3,000 
new stock on hand.
(2) , Net annual return $6,000
or helter.
(3) . Fully furnished living
quarters upstairs. 
i4), Excellent location. 
t5). PULL P R I C E  FOR 
QUICK SALE.
$5,000
This amazing offer mode pos­
sible due to the ill health of 
the present owner.
PI.EASE CALL HUGH BIRCIT- 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
LIONEL AFLRED EADON 
Deceased 
and
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
"ADMINISTRATION ACT" . 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of his Honour Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun made the 22nd day of 
August, A.D., 1958, I was ap­
pointed Administrator of the es­
tate of Lionel Alfred Eadon, de­
ceased, and all parties having 
claims against the said estate arc 
hereby required to furnish same, 
properly verified, lo me on or 
before the 6th day of October, 
A.D., 1958, after which date 
claims filed may be paid without 
reference to any claims of which 
I then had no knowledge.
And all parlies indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their Indebtedness to 
me forthwith.
DATED at Penticlon, British 
Columbia this ,3rd day of Septem­
ber, A.D., 1958.
FRANK C, CHRISTIAN, 
Official Administrator, 




You can buy a "sp ie  and 
sp an" used car here w ith  
the absolute know ledge that 
q u a lity  considered, it is 
priced as low  as any and 
low er than most. Come in 
and see fo r  yourself.
56 Meteor Suburban
A neat clean 4 d o o r in a t­
tractive cream and red two 





A beautifu l nearly  new tw o 
door in imm aculate condi 
tion . Grand fa m ily  car or




A fou r door V-8 w ith  auto 
motic push button drive, 
One owner, C f O R Q R  
Fine condition m Fm w v v
’55 Plymouth Savoy





Opan Weakdsyi Till 9 p.m. 
483 Main St. Phono SOOi
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES PDIt BALE
1955 PLYMOUTH atation wagon. 
In good condition, Will accept 
older car and cash. Phone 6496,
208-209
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepaid o r C.O.D. Orders o f one dozen o r moro
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertisement is not published or d isplayed by  the Liquor 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Other 
young actresses may h a v e  
grabbed more front-page publi­
city than Dolores Hart but few 
can match her career success in 
the laist 18 months.
Just 18 months ago, Dolores 
was playing Joan of Lorraine in 
a . production given by the Loyola 
University dramatic group.
Then a friend sent her picture 
to Paul Nathan, associate of star- 
maker Hal Wallis. Nathan ar­
ranged a reading.test with Wallis, 
who signed her the next day.
Since then she has played Elvis 
Presley’s sweetheart in a couple 
of movies and appeared with 
Anna Magnanj and Anthony Quinn
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley'
Friday, September 5, 1 9 5 8 _  THE PENTICTON H E R A L D _ 1 1
••I£ it weren’t  for your execu­
tive complexes, we’d get along 
beautifuUv.”
in Wild Is the'Wind.
Now, in her first loan - out to 
Dore Schary, she becomes a star 
in Mis# Lonelyhearts, her name 
billed above the title along with 
Montgomery Clift’s That Picture 
just wound up the other day and 
Dolores is en route to New York 
for another starring part in what 
could be a Broadway stage lilt 
The Pleasure of His Company.
Dolores’ part in it is such a 
good one that Wallis gave her a 
year’s leave from her movie con­
tract — a rare move for a Holly­
wood producer. Wallis’ l o g i c  
makes sense;
‘‘I have Dolores under a seven- 
year contract,” he says.. ‘‘If the 
play’s a hit — and it should be 
—then it can’t help but benefit 
me. When 1 first saw Dolores, 1 
saw her as the new Grace Kelly. 
A year bn Broadway will give her 
the,dramatic tools of her. craft.”
RISE CAME EASILY
I asked Dolores how she has 
been able to keep her feet on the 
ground. • * '
‘T guess I just haven’t had 
time to be swell-headed or cyn­
ical,” she said. “I never had to 
pound th e  pavements or go 
through any of the other disajv- 
pointments that so many of the 
other girls in town have. 1-don’t 
feel that I ’m a different person 
from what I \yas 18 months ago 
even though a lot has * hap^ 
pened.” ■
■ ^ @ .****‘® I DOAJT
W A N T  T O  h e a r  A N V
j W ISEFCRACKS OUT O
| '0 U - - L H < E  T 
[should O06HTEI?
H IR E - A  R E A L  ^  
p a in t e r
'Aa
G IV E  M E  
M V
N O TE B O O K
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H E R E - 
IT 'S  
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SHAME ON BOTH OF V O U - 




I'M  SORRY. THE A n d  I'M SORRY  
W A V  I  ACTED, <(TOO, SISTER,AND  
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I  V̂ OULOHT $AY THAT QBACIE 
> m  A WKO BRAIN....APTEH ALL,
T aI a PiRO lover ! .......$HE
tM  1WE ONLY ROOSTER IN «-H0w 
Vino LAŶ"
50RRV TO INTERRUPT YOUR >  /  1 - 1  VlA«- ' <  IHE
THEATRICAL CAREER, AWI50N!)( 60RT OF EYPECTlNO ) YYITli FBI A6EmE-,AWl50VJ!_ _____  I I .imid I arav AitMTLlItJN FilTfr




later, in Jack , ................................ .........
YOUREMEaiber AtE’_PHii. , o o sn  TRY ANYTHING CUTE, 
OR YOU MIGHT FIND Y0UR«lF 
ORBITINS around the CLUB 
WITH A PERFORATED 
NO^E CONE'
The St. Lawrence Canal first 
opened to navigation in 1848-.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder-in Masters* Individual Championship Play)
By NEVIIJiE NANKIVELL 
C a n a d ia n  P r e s s  S ta ff  W rite r
TORONTP (CP) -- Two Cana­
dian geologists have found a 
strange green valley in the bar­
ren lands near Batliurst Inlet, at 
tiie southern tip of Coronation 
Gulf inside the Arctic Circle.
Consulting geologist Dr. W. R. 
Newman of 'Toronto says:
“We flew into a hilly region, 
in contrast' to the monotonous 
plain of the barrens, and sud­
denly, after flying dowm some 
black rock gorges, we burst into 
a beautiful valley.”
TOOK COLOR PICTURES 
Dr. Newman was accompanied 
by Bill Moffat, prominent geol­
ogist in the Northwest Territo­
ries, in a float plane piloted by
Q U IZ
The bidding has been One No- 
trump on your right, *rwo No- 
trump on your left, . 'Three No- 
trump on your right. Which card 
do you choose as your opening 
lead in each of the following four 
hands?
Hank Hicks. The pilot,, based at 
Yellowknife on Great Slave. Lake. 
32 miles southwest of the inlet, 
flew up and down the valley for 
half an hour while Dr. Newman 
took c o l o r  photographs and 
movies.
“It looked like pasture land, 
with a beautiful blue river flow­
ing through it,” Dr. Newman 
says.
“The growth was more luxuri­
ant than 100 miles farther soutli. 
There may have been stunted 
trees growing in the more shel 
tered areas.-”
The surrounding tundra is tree 
less, covered with glacial drift 
and dotted with small lakes. The 
only vegetation on the flat bar­
rens is moss and lichen.,
\ T q n t Q  l a  F O L L O W IN &  T H S  T R A IL  
OF DO C AND T H E  LONE R A N & E R - —
TMAT HO/ZSB L.OO< ,
^  /ze/A/ O'/® OR Me ^  
^ hoot!  }
yo u  GOT 
LOA/B /JAA/9SJSS 
H O ftse f
X 4»AQ94 ^872 ^6  4kQJ543
S, 4iJ10 ^83 ^J7643 4,J832
S.; 4>J7 ^K5a32 >A9764 ^  
d.] 4kKS3 ^976 ^K52 ,4kQJ93
r 1. Four of clubs. Most notrump 
hands witness a battle between 
ttffenseiand defense for the estab­
lishment; pf low card tricks. The 
club is led in the hope that part­
ner has either the king or ace 
in w'hich case it is probable that 
toe entire club suit can be run 
outside of one club trick for the 
declarer.
: The club is led rather than the 
^ade, even though the spades 
are stronger, because of toe 
greater length. The four of^clubs 
ib selected because it is toe 
fourth-best club.
2. .Jack of spades. Defense 
should always be a partnership 
effort. Although it would appear, 
looking at only these thirteen 
cards, that a diamond should be 
opened, since it is our longest 
suit, the thought should be aban­
doned because there is very little 
future to the lead. Even if the 
diamond suit becomes establish- 
fed, we-have no entry card that 
will permit us to run the suit.- 
( I n . such cases it is generally 
better to take a shot at finding
partner’s long suit. He presum­
ably has the entries to cash the 
long suit we hope to establish 
for him. The spade lead is pre­
ferred to the heart lead because 
the J-10 have a better chance to 
build up partner’s hoped- f̂or long 
suit.
3. Three of hearts. Here we are 
back to trying to build up our own 
hand. The question is whether it 
is better to lead a heart or a 
diamond, both being, five - card 
suits. Either lead may work out 
well or badly, depending on what 
partner has in the two suits.
" The heart is preferred because, 
all things being equal, toe heart 
suit can be developed more eas­
ily. If partner has either- toe 
queen or ace, we are well on the 
vVay to establishing the suit. Even 
if partner has only the ten, we 
are one step closer to developing 
the suit. But a diamond lead 
practically requires partner to 
have two honors in toe suit, 
much less likely possibility.
4. Queen of clubs, Agam we 
work oh our dwri long suit' be­
cause- w'e have potential entry 
cards.' Any honor card partner 
has in clubs will help us to build 
up our suit. Having no five-card 
suit, we do the best we can with 
what was dealt us.
In hands that contain sequen­
ces, such as K-Q-J, Q-J-10, J-10-9, 
the highest card of the sequence, 
and not the fourth best card, is 
led. The Q-J-9 is treated as 
though it were the Q-J-IO, Hence, 
the queen of clubs is opened, not 
the three.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
JDVE.I..I KNOW 
exactly what I'LL 
po wnvi PAETOF 
TU£‘$ s o o ie o r  
FEOVtSEUJNS 
MV CHRISTAAAS:- 
TR E E  lO EA..
^THEPE’S COINS TO gE- 
A S\6 STOKA6E AUCnON 
SALE OF
ASSOKTED rrEA\5...AND 
IN IT WILL BE SEVERAL  ̂
BAEIZELS AND BOXES iP  
FOE AUCnON,yjOONTENT5 
UNDI5CLOSED..Btn' EACH 
15 OUAEANTEEO TO 
CONTAIN SCWtETHlNS 
OF VALUE.'
r  KNOW TLL BE ' 
SCOFFED AND JEEIZED 
ArFDKDOlNSn;..BUT 
ONE0F1HESE-TWE5 
a L  BE EXTREAAELV ' 
lucky  AND THIS 
A\AY BE THE 
OCCASION!...! V«WT 
BlD'HKSHER 
THAN $6 5 !
O
T! SW HHl WALK.
C P 5A M  FU FFS  'i S O FT LY  I
y ----------^
, ■ 1 f  HERE THEY ) 
_ U V ^ C O M E l
Dl«ttll>ut,*l>Xlnrrt»lgr»S>rmllc»l» \l TI-llNS T KIN '
( FieSEP...THEREiTT^ —, A»,,9x g= SAS
_EA'< IN THUH
^  H tspAvem E  
- SFa?Tl/̂ S EVENT!
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14. Like a wing 16. Striped
9. Bondsman measure 
•10. Grainfleld 29. Grant 
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5:15 Hit the Road 
5:30 News 
5:35 Road Sahow 
5:40 Highway Patrol 
«;UU Now -  
6:05 Dl.^nei Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
HondUnei
«:35 Bob and Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6.6,'» News 
7:00 Cavalcade , of Sports 
8 -on Nows
8:15 Conquest of Time
8 ;»'• :*«"imimenl 
0:30 BBC Presents 
in;00 News 
10:10 Sport
10:16: Swap and Shop
CKOK
10:30 Dream Time 
11:00 News ' ^
11:05 Frcnchies Platter 
Party 
V' CO -ws 
12:05 Blue Room 
r.f.6li Nows and Sign-Off
SA'I'l'IinAV -  A.M.
6:00 - 7:00 Henry Shan­
non Show
7 rn News '
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 30 . lows 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
7:46 Shannon Show 
8:00 Nows a ’ll S’liiris 
8:16 Shannon Show . 
0:00 News
p-rs rnffee Time , "
0:30 Prairie News .
0:35 Col lee Time
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry- 
Go-Round 
n  :<(i Western HU Parade 
12:00 Nqon News 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
1 !• "II Knurls 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
Vi:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
1:00 farm  Forum 
1 in,6 T.um'henn Dntsi 
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1 ;45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music I like and 
Music,for Shiitlns 
3:00 Neivs -  B,C.
3:15 Report from 
ParUament HIU 
3:30 Giiys and D ais.
THE POLICE TAKE RONtHIE TO HEAOOUARTESS.'̂  
BRICK, Y  YOU PO UNDERSTAND 
rSLAC^/O J J  I'LL HAVE TO LOOK FOR^
Z PH, EASTLAND.' I'LL 6 0  
OUT TO THE OLD TIMS-TOP' 
RONNiS TO TURN ) HANSAR AND SEE IF I CAN | 
OUT THAT WAY.'X PICK VP ANY CLUES.'
TELEVISION
C H A N N E L  13 
P IH D A Y , S E P T , ; 5
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
Playhnnse
6:60 Harney's Gang 
(ItIKi C IIBO -'l'V  News 
6:«n n i l i n - T V  w eather 
6t45 C im O -T V  SPMts 
(Ii56 W hat's on Tonight 




7:30 Jet JaeUson 
H;iio Lnst o f the Mohicans 
8:30 One of n KtnJ.. .■ 
IHOO Midsummer Theatra  
0:30 Cmiiitr.v Club 
10:00 Movletime 
(The Adventurers)
H A T m i lA Y ,  8 E P T . 8
4:30 Raddlson 
•Biflii /.orro
8:30 W ild D ill llickoek
6:00 Here nnd There 
6i3(i M r. F lxlt 
0:45 nig Playback 
7:00 Centennial M agailnc  
7:30 Holiday llanch  
8:00 Bob Crosby 
0:00 Great Movies 
10:30 Here's D u ffy  
l l  :00 Summer I’ layhonse 
Four Faces West
W E L L ,  H E L L O ,
"  D O N A L D /  -
W E L L , H O W  D O  V O U J  
L IK E  T H A T /  <  f ^  
H E  C U T  M E  C O L O / ’
A HO VB T IM K 8  A B K  D A Y L IG H T  8 A V IN O
(IIA .N N R L  %
Monday thro Friday
11:30 Romper Room 
17:00 NiHin News 
11:05 Csp'n C'y's C ar- 
tmins
I'fiim  Mtivlellme on Two  
7100 Star Performanre  
7i;m Who llo  Vmi T n is l 
,1100 g'nicrlran llaiidsianu  
4:00 T im  McCoy 
4115 Popsys 
6 too Arlinn atrip
F R ID A Y , HF-PT. 5 
0100 70 Sptirts Clou 
0:30 Newsheal 
7 i00  Federnl Men 
7 ’30 Rin T in  T in  
8:00 Trans Canada 
Hummer
Ri30 lliiick  Action 
Theatre
OiOO Jim  Howie 
0:30 Hcotland Yard  
lOiOU Meet Your Can­
didate
IO '3'i N lg liiheal 
10:40 W’Inners filrrle  
10:45 Channel 7 TheatreU IV 7 P n i n t t e e r r5130 Mlrkey Mouse CInh
AHO VR Tl.M F.8 ARB  h 's A N D A R II
SATCRDAV, HKPT. 0 
7:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Ploy of the Week 
4:30 Cap'n Cy's Carlouiis 
5:00 iluhlire I'HA 
OiOO Paris Preclnt 
o:;io IMt'k Clark Hhow 
7:00 Championship 
Howling
8:00 l.nwrenee Welk 
0:00 lllal 000 
0130 Hlar Perlormnijee 
lOtOO ronfldenllal File 
10:30 Confidential I'lie 
10135 Clikimel 8 Theatre
o
SHUCKS, HB*6 NO 
c j^ pbnVb b a n ' hb 
NEVER DOBS ANY
...AS LONGAS HE LAUGHSJI 
a t  A LL  O’ HER JO KBS/jT
CIIANNF.l. 4 
FRIIIAV, HF.PT. 5 
7:45 Good Mlirning 
8:00 For Love or Money 
Hi30 Play Your Hunch 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0:30 Top Hollar 
lOiOO Love 111 llle 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Guiding Light 
11 lOO Progress 
lltllii As the World Tnrns 
17:00 Heal the OInrb 
17:30 Hnnsrparly 
1:00 IHg. Payoff 
1130 Verdict Is Yonra 
7:00 Brighter Hay 
7:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 r,dge of Night 
3:00 Bingo
llr r p ’a how lo  w ork it ;
4:00 F-nrly Sh:iw 
5:15 Hong F.dwards News 
5:30 Doing Doing Show 
0:00 NewsOlio A Grenter Opokana 
0:15 Song Nhop 
0:30 Sgl. Preston,
7:00 Phil Slivers Show 
7:30 5flclinels In Africa 
HlOO Cnderctirreni ID  
8t;i0 Men ol Annapolli moo TrncUdown 
0130 Sheriff of Cochise 
lOiOO Mr. Hlslrlcl Allorney 
10:30 Night F.dlllon 
10:35 Hporls scoreboard 
lOilO Shock
D A II.V  U IlY I'r O Q IlO T B
A V I)  I. I)  A A X It  
Is L O N G r  B L L O \T
One Idler simpl.v stands tor nnoUicr. In this samnle A is used 
for I he three I's. foi two O’s, etc. Single lellors, nnos-1 
ticiihes, the length and formation ot the words are all hints 
Lmh da,v the code letters are different.
A O ryptogrnm  Q iiiitn tlo n
P. V G A M 1 K X F R 1'’ B .1 D F S K K J NO 11 X 
K  X F K D F 0  A M T V D F S K -  N X O  K K O M I.
YcHKMTlnv’g Crypioquolei THINGS ARE IN THE SADDLE. 
AiNU miJF MANKIND -  EMERSON.
Distributed by K ln i Features Syndicate
S A T C n ilA V , HF.PT, 6 
0:30 Good Morning
A HO VR  T IM K H  A R B  8 T A N O A R H
0:45 Haschall F w  rw 
Gain:' of the Week 
Ui30 HaCr of Ihc 'Week 
1130 Chicago Wrestling 
7130 l.one Ranger 
3100 Western noimdpp 
4:00 captain Knngarooi- 
4i:«o Vllghis Mouse 
niOO Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Ctrloon Clown 
0:00 Lanrrl, and Hardy 
0:30 Wanted: Bead nr 
Allvr
7:00 Gals NInrm 




10:00 I'crry Mason 
11:00 The Lain Show 1
C/3
niANNKL S 
M:::idny Thrn Friday 
8:00 Hongh Re Ml 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 
»:00 Price Is Right 
0:30 Truth or Con­
sequences
: 10:00 Tli< Tie Hough, 
10:30 II tkiHid he Vnh 
11:00 Lucky Partners 
; 11:30 Haggis Raggli i 17:00 Today Is Ours 
fiJU ll 1‘ iom  Gicic B»»t» 
1:00 Oneen for a Hay 
1:15 Mndsrn Rnmancei 
7:00 My Lillis Margie 
7:30 Vmir TV th raire  
3:00 Mallnsf on W*
FltlllAV, SKPT. 5 
5:45 MIG ,Mrws 
8:00 CnvaIcndH ol Hporls 
n:45 Hec::rntlng Ideas 
7:00 Jefferson Drum 
' 7:30 THA 
8:00 M Sqund 
8:30 The Thin Man 





HATimilAV, SKPT. 0 
10:00 Hnpalong Cassidy 
10:30 Howdy Hnndy 
11 lOA O-Toons 
l'J:30 National Tennis 
Championship4:30 I'uui 'I'UItty Movie
AROVR TIMRS SB* •TANDARI*
7:00 I Led Three Lives 
•JtUU Fury 
;i:i:o Triis Hlory 
3:30 licieriivs Diary 
4d)0 Impart
5:00 I l,ed Tl:rrs Lives 
5:30 Thr nig Game <01 
0:00 Wpslern Marshal 
0:30 People :ire Funny 
7:00 H::h troshy 
8:00 70 Men 
8:30 Turning Pninl 
0:00 Ted Mark Amalenr 
llont
0:30 lirnins and Drawn 
10:00 Henlh Vallfy Hays 




















wave of racial violence spread to 
the outer suburbs early today as 
government leaders called special 
conferences on the subject.
At Hayes, on the western 
fringes of the capital, police 
moved into a crowd of white 
youths thronging the gates of a 
local factory shouting insults at 
non-white nightshift workers. The 
workers were asked to remain-in­
side the factory.
In the Netting Hill area of west 
London, where most of the 
trouble has taken place during 
the last week, there were no ma 
jor outbreaks overnight but s 
gang of about 20 white youths 
tried to set fire to a Negro’s 
house. They threw ga.soline into 
the front door and set it alight.
BIG JOKE
Neighbors watched laughing 
and made no attempt to call 
either fire brigade or police, it 
was reported.
Six fire engines and squads of 
police later arrived on the scene 
and put out the blaze before se­
rious damage was done.
A homemade gasoline bomb 
was thrown into another house 
nearby.
More than 300 persons besieged 
three Negro men in Paddington 
after a Negro woman threw bot­
tles through the windows of an
adjoining house. Police arrived 
on the scene and three white men 
were arrested.
Police were reported to be pre­
paring plans to deal with any 
major disturbances during the 
weekend. There were reports 
that gangs of Negroes from other 
parts of London plan to “invade” 
Netting Hill and Paddington. 





VANCOWER (CP) — Aiichiro 
Fujiyama, a big business man 
who became Japan’s foreign min­
ister a year ago, left Vancouver 
Thursday nigiit for Ottawa talks 
on Canadian - Japanese relations 
with the emphasis on trade.
QDEMOY UNDER HEAVY SIEGE
Here are typical scenes of the defensive setup on the Chinese 
Nationalist island of Quemoy, currently under heavy seige by 
Chinese Reds from the mainland. Inset is a Nationalist soldier 
keeping an eye on the Communist mainland, only a few miles 
from Quemoy. Top is a sentry near barbed wire which practically 
surrounds the island. Lower is one of the strong defense positions, 




Mormoms Ready to 
Dedicate First 
Temple in Britain
The white-haired minister ear­
lier Thursday struck ihe note of 
his seven - day visit to Canada 
when he spoke of forces bringing 
Canada and Japan closer to­
gether in the post-war world and 
urged increased and better - bal­
anced trade between the two 
countries.
Alan Lennox-Boyd returned to|j 
London from Bermuda today fori 
immediate talks with Prime Min­
ister Macmillan on the racial] 
troubles.
Also headed for London fori 
talks are the chief minister of 
Jamaica, Norman Manley, and 
the deputy prime minister of lhe| 
West Indies federation, Dr. C. 
C. Lacorbiniere.
Lennox-Boyd cut short a Ber­
muda visit to fly back. He him-1 
self was involved in a segrega­
tion incident in Bermuda when 
colored members of the Legisla­
tive Assembly boycotted an offi­
cial dinner he was attending in 
a hotel which has a color bar.
The Church of England news­
p a p e r ,  Independent Religious 
Weekly, says it would be an act 
of wickedness and cowardice to 
revise Britain’s long - standing 
policy of unlimited immigration 
from the Commonwealth “at the 
behest of the riff-raff who have 
disgraced the nation in Notting
Hill and Nottingham...........
“’riie colored immigrants are 
mostly ignorant people but in 
general they are quiet and peace- 
loving, ready to work for their 
living. If they are mistaken in 
coming here at the present mo­
ment the likelihood is that they 
are more sinned against than 
sinning.”
Who Pays For 
ADVERTISING
He arrived by air Wednesday 
night from Tokyo and left by 
train Thursday night for Banff 
where he was to confer today 
with External Affairs Minister 
Smith before continuing his jour­
ney by air to Ottawa.
He leaves Ottawa Wednesday 
for Washington for talks with 
United States leaders and will 
later address the United Nations.
During a speech to 200 business 
men and civic leaders at an in 
augural meeting of the re-organ­
ized Vancouver Japan Society, 
Fujiyama spoke of a new
SAFEWAY’S
NOT the newspaper reader, because he saves 
both time and money by shopping the wide  
selection of honest values offered through the 
advertising columns.
NOT the advertiser, because advertising always 
returns a profit when it is used correctly and 
consistently.
NOT the publisher, because of the hundreds of 
firms who profitably invest hundreds of thou* 
sands of dollars in newspaper advertising, j
EVERY LINE OF ADVERTISING 
IN THE PAPER IS PAID FOR 8Y  
THE FELLOW WHO DOESN’T
TAIPEI (AP) — Nationalist 
China today rejected Peiping’s ex­
tension of its territorial waters 
to 12 miles, asserting Chiang Kai- 
shek’s regime is the only govern­
ment that can lawfully speak for 
Cliina.
Communist shelling of the Na­
tionalist offshore islands mean­
while dwindled to neaurly nothing
Most attention in Taipei centred 
on Peiping’s declaration extend­
ing from three miles the sea ter­
ritory it claims around the con­
tested islands and Formosa as 
well.
A Nationalist foreign ministry 
spokesman termed the Commun­
ist proclamation null and void. He 
said it had “no standing in In­
ternational law.”
(have discussed the Communist 
territorial - waters claim at the 
regular weekly meeting with his 
advisers today.
Peiping’s announcement did not 
mention Hong Kong or the Portu­
guese territory of Macao.
A Royal Naval spokesman said 
his headquarters here had re­
ceived no word from London to 
change existing patrol limits.
LONDON (AP) — Mormons of 
many lands arrived in London to­
day for the dedication Sunday of 
Britain’s first Mormon temple.
David O. McKay of Salt Lake 
City, president of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter - Dayj]y[r. _ ____  __ „
Saints, will preside over dfedica- era in Canadian-Japanese affairs 
tory services at the new temple, promoted by trade, international 
a striking structure 26 miles co-operation and air-age proxim- 
south of London. The ceremony ity, ^
a  »  g e s t u r e  r e c a U m g  a n  e a r -
MONDAY SEPT. ^
os»us*iR9
problems and projects with-M e-1 ^^e First World War.
Kay. Some 3,000 are expected to . a press conference the min- 
take part in the services. placed considerable empha-
There are 11,000 Mormons "ew efforts being made





“The only government that can 
make any decisions regarding 
China is the (Nationaiist) govern­
ment of the Republic of China 
which is recognized by the ma­
jority of nations of the world,” 
said spokesman Kiang Yi-seng.
Nationalist officials welcomed 
U.S. rejection of the Red 12-mile 
limit. Many nations have long 
held to the traditional three-mile 
concept and have regarded wat- 
bers beyond that as the high seas, 
Japan also rejected Peiping’s 
action as not being "legitimate 
under international laws.”
The volume of Red fire direc­
ted at the offshore islands contin 
ucd to decline for the third day. 
The Nationalist defence head­
quarters reported that up to early 
afternoon only 60 shells had 
landed. The previous day 144 
shells were reported,
This was the quietest period 
since the Reds triggered the new­
est Formosa Strait crisis by loos 
Ing a 8,000-shcll bombardment on 
Quemoy and the neighboring Tan 
Islets Aug. 23,
LITTLE DAMAGE
Corro.spondonls back from a vi­
sit to Quemoy said damage from 
iho two weeks of shelling was re­
markably slight.
In Hong Kong, Ciovornor Sir 
Rohei’t Black Is undorrtood to
TORONTO (CP)—Three detec­
tives, under suspension since Ap­
ril 22, have been ordered to re­
turn to duty following their clear­
ance Thursday on charges of beat­
ing robbery confessions from 
three youths.
Etobicoke division detectives 
Harry Midgley, 28, William Quin- 
nell, 38, and Horace Molnar were 
charged with using physical vio­
lence and mental pressure to ex 
tract armed robbery confessions 
from three youths.
The five-man Metropolitan Tor­
onto police commission was un­
animous in individual written 
judgments that no physical vio­
lence was used on the youths,
RETAIL GIANTS 
CONCLUDE DEAL
NEW YORK (AP) — Docs 
Macy’S' tell Gimbcl's?
After half a century of bit* 
ter feuding, the two retail 
giants shook hands today and 
made a deal.
Glmbol's will be allowed to 
erect a h u g e  department 
store at Many’s Garden State 
Plaza s h o p p i n g  centre in 
nearby Pnrnmus, N..T. It will 
be the second largest store In 
the 98-ncro shopping hub.
Macy officials say this will 
make Garden State Plaza the 
biggest shopping centre in Iho 
United States.
But two members of the com-Loa| 
mission dissented from a major-' 
ity decision which also cleared 
the detectives on charges of con­
duct detrimental to the force,
William Feddery, 20, William 
Pritchard, 18, and John Jamie 
son, 19, had been accused of a 
service station holdup later ad 
mitted by three other youtlis. 
Crown C o u n s el withdrew the 
charges and the youths claimed 
they had been beaten into mak­
ing statements.
The commission members’ 
judgments each agreed that evi­
dence submitted at the hearing 
failed to establish charges of as­
sault. A 3-to-2 verdict absolved 
the three officers of using force 
through a style of questioning de­
signed to Induce mental fatigue.
The dissenting members were 
Mayor Nathan Phillips and Judge 
Ian Macdonncll,
Mayor Phillips said the offic­
ers were determined to apply 
pressure until they forced a con 
fession, Judge Macdonnell wrote 
that it was extraordinary that the 
three youths, who first denied 
guilt, cliangod around and admit­
ted the robbery. He said the offlc 
era were unable to explain why 
the youths changed their story.
The judge warned of the dang 
ors of police officers taking over 
the functions of the court and 
making up their own minds as 
to the guilt of the prisoner.
dustry to establish uniform high 
standards in export goods, and of 
his country’s desire to increase 
trade in both directions with Can­
ada.
Japan at present is Canada’s 
fourth best custorrier, importing 
mainly wheat and lumber. Mr. 
Fujiyama said his country would 
like to become a big importer 
also of Canadian iron ore and
Phone Us fo r 
Take-O ut Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine W ith  
U s !
Lunch with the xlrls, 
dinner with the fam­
ily, alter - theater 
snacb, our tasty food 
makes every meal an 
sccaslon. Moderate 
prices.






The business which the non-advertiser loses pays 
the cost of advertising and ALSO returns a nice 
profit for the fellow who does advertise! HOPING  
for more business is not as effective as inviting 
more business.
(Reprinted from  Editor &  Publisher magazine, August 9,1952 Issuel
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$1,Q0Q,Q00 m  OPIUM
Throo rommnnlfit ChlnoRO spnmt'n slnnrl lioiilnd 30 pounds of raw 
n|iimn siMzod In a raid on tliolr New York lenomoni lioiiso room, 
'rite o|iliini was viiltieil at $1,000,000 mid shl|)ped to the U,,S, from 
Hong Kang aboard iho S..S, Oiicnl, Nareodcs agents trailed the 
Chinese seamen for a week before making the arrest.
WHALE OF LOT 
OF TROUBLES
NEW YORK (AP)-Rorllin 
llio wlinlo (lid fine In flight, 
but now she's having pool* 
mate trouble,
Berth II, a year-old Alos- 
kun Beluga whale, arrived by 
cargo airliner ThursefnV from 
Los Angelos and was hauled 
to the Now York Aquarium 
at Coney Island.
Reclining on a rubber foam 
mat and wrapped in muslin, 
Bertha stood the air trip well 
—unlike Bertha I, who died 
In flight on route here re­
cently, Dr. Carleton Ray, as­
sistant to the aquarium direc­
tor, sat by Bertha II, sprink­
ling her at frequent intervals, 
Everything was just dandy 
until Bertha, six - foot • seven 
and weighting 400 pounds, 
dunked herself In the 40-by* 
60 - foot aquarium pool and 
was confrontod by Olat the 
walrus, a foot longer and 
weighing in at 1,200 pounds, 
Olnt took a gander at 
Bertha and poked Ills tusks 
into' her siclo. Bertha sub- 
merged under a largo raft, 
Olaf's belligerent greeting 
caused aquarium officials to 
Rive Bertha a 24-hour guard, 
Two men with polos and nets 
stood by during the night, 
hoping OInf will learn to llvo 
and let live.
Headquarters for Hunting and Auto Supplies
Auto Accessories
fro n t, p r,
4.95
Rubber Car Mats
For fro n t. Heavy du ty 








to ins ta ll
Exhaust Pipes
These extensions ora 
easy to Insta ll.
Fit 1 % ” , 1 7 /8 " ,  1 7 C  
2 "  exhausts ....
Magnetic Trays
Hold fast to dash board. 
Partitioned fo r  O  4 Q  
notes, pencils etc.
Seat Covers
C lear p lastic . 1-pce Elas­
tic back fo r snug EJ Q C  
f i t .  Ass’ t sizes, ea.
Wash Brushes
Alum inum, telescoping 
hand le . Lcok- C  Q C  
p ro o f couplings,
.22 Gooey Repeater Rifles
Model 60. Smooth bo lt action, silver bead fron t 
sight, adjustable rear sight. W alnu t pistol grip 
stock w ith  steel bu tt plate. 22 ”  barrel o f tapered 
steel, chamfered muzzle. W eight about 4  pounds. 
Overall length 8 inches.................................................... 22.95
30-30 Winchester Repeating Carbine:
79.50
Model 94 . Lever-action repeater, Bead on ramp 
fron t sight, sporting rear h ight. 6-shot capacity plus 
1 In chamber. Tapered barrel Is o f proof-steel, 
crowned on muzzle. V isible hammer w ith  tubular 
Bead fron t sight, fo ld ing leaf rear sight. One-piece 
magazine. W e igh t: 6  1 /4  lbs. Length 37 3 /4 ”  ------
.308 Winchester Repeaters
Model 88. Hammerless lever-action centre fire  rifle, 
pistol grip. W alnut stock. Tapered barrel. Box - type *1 A 4  | ! A  
magazine holds 5 cartridges. W e igh t; 6 1 /2  lbs, H t t l - i l U  
length *16 ind ie  __________________ _— -----------------
—f L .303 Lee-Enfield Service Rifles
Converted for sporting use - bolt action repeater.
Protected tang-o nramp fron t sight, adjustable eleva­
to r roar sight, 5-shot box magazine plus one In 
chamber. Barrel of ordinance stool, re-b luo finish.
W e igh t: 8 1 /2  lbs., 4 6 "  length ................- ..................
12-Gauge Winchester
'M ode l 12, Pump action, hammerloss, take-down,
Metal bead front sight, Pistol grip  stock and slide 
handle o f walnut, Tubular stylo magazine has 3'<>hot l a i i
plug which reduces capacity to 2 shots, 3 0 ”  barrel. | | | l |  f i l l  
W eigh t: 7 1 /2  lbs., 49 1 /2 ”  length. ____________
lii'.. B.S.A. 30-06 Repeater
The new Imperial Featherweight only 6  1 /4  pounds.
Now recoil reducer at muzzle reduces recoil up to 
60 percent. Custom made French walnut stock. Bar- ' I Q A  Q R  
rel of Jessops chrome alloy steel ........— „ — ..—
Short corfridges
.22 - 50 to  0 box .... .58
.76Long C o rtridgo i .22 - 50 to  a box
Men’s Cruiser 
Jackets
W o o l p la ids, checks, Drox 
w a te r repellent. Snap fas t­
eners. Red, green, blue. 
Sizes: 36 to  50. A lso a vo ll- 
ab le  In w a te rp ro o f G rey
f r r ’’ 1 4 - 9 5fa b r ic ..................... *  ^
Long Rifle Carts. O C [  
.22 - 50 to a box .. t U i l
3 0 -3 0  W inchesters O  f t R  
Soft or hard. 20's
Red Caps
A  must fo r  safe hunting. 
Button top, fro n t strop and 
kn itted  h a lf bond. Chomo- 
zeen lin ing , rayon ^ w w N  
bond. In a b r illia n t 
red. Sizes 6V t -  7  Vi
.308 Winchesters A  Q Q  
Pocked 20 to  box .. * *
.303 Cartridges A  Q A  
British. Box of 20 * * *
12-G o. Shot Shell O  g Q  
Im peria l Box o f 25 w**
12-ga. Shot Shells .’t.lO 
Canuck, 25 to box M
1.69
Buy rifles and ammunition on the 
Bay’s easy budget plan 
Only 10% down, or charge now 
and pay Oct. 10th
IN C O R PO R A TID  M A V  1670.
